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Summary 
1. Gocd progress has been made during the January to June 2005 reporting periOdo 
The fírst part of the year has been a períod of revíew of progress and planníng. both tor the 
remaining period of the final year of the Project and for developíng an exi! strategy ensuring 
!ha! lhe results of the project are adopted and scaled out by the development sector. 

2. In Jenuary 2005 the Project held its lhird Annual Review and Planning Projec! 
Meeting in Oaklak. Viel Nam, reviewing progress and developing plans for the final year of 
the project and beyond. There are good prospects for continuation and accelerated scaling
out of results al most projecl sites, funded largely by local government and by donor-funded 
livestock developmenl projecls. Workplans were developed for each site, which íncorporate 
activities designed lo showcase and promole lhe oulputs of the project to local, provincial 
and national governments. National and site coordinators reported the outcome of project 
activities for 2004. Excellent progress was achieved al many sites wíth collaboralors 
concentrating on improving livestock feeding systems by working intensively wilh fanner 
groups and local extension workers on problems identified by the fanner groups. On-fann 
experiments were combinad with improved feedback lo communities and engagemenl of 
key fanners and representatives from nearby areas to quickly share the results and 
experiences with other farmers. A field visít lo several project sites in Oaklak highlighted the 
rapid development and uplake of market-oriented caUle production and fattening schemes in 
this district. Participants also saw the use of forage for feeding fish, an emerging industry 
based on forages introduced by Ihe project. 

3. The Project held en impact assessment planning workshop in Vientiane, Lao POR in 
March 2005 lo develop a stralegy and detailed plan for assessing (i) adoplion of forage and 
improved feed technologies and (ii) impact of the technologies on fann households al project 
sites. Ouring the wOrkshop, participants developed an adoption Survey and a series of 
clearly targeted focus groups and individual household surveys for measuring impact of the 
adopted technologies on farm households. These surveys will be implemented during 2005 
and the results discussed and finalized in a small workshop in November 2005. 

4. At project sites the first six months of the year was a period of consultations with 
fanners. review of experiments. discussion of constraints and opportunities for further 
improvements, planning of field activities, and preparation for the beginning of the rainy 
season which, at most project sites, starts in May f June. Fanner experimentation has 
proven to be a very effective way of 'demonstrating' improved feeding technologies allowing 
fanners lo experience new technologies and improve lIheir livestock productíon systems. 

5. A review of dissemination melhods was conducted in a workshop with field workers 
in Indonesia. In the workshop, collaborating extension workers and livestock development 
staff analyzed the methods used for disseminating forage and feed technologies in East 
Kalímantan and identified impacts of these technologies on households. This activily built 
on experiences from similar workshops held in Viet Nam in 2004. Champion fanner case 
sludies, dissemination histories and village case studies were conducted as part of the 
workshop and the results were presented al meeting s with the Heads of Extension and 
Livestock Services offices. The presentations showed that many fanners who adopted 
improved feeding systems had doubled livestock production on their fanns. 

6. Project staff and partners continued to interact with a wide range of development 
projects, providing forage technologies and more effective ways of introducing agricultural 
technologies lo smallholder farming households. Increased emphasis has been placed on 
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show-casing Ihe results of the LLSP lo govemment officials and on forging linkages with 
development projects to ensure that Ihe scaling out of results of the project are continuing 
and accelerating beyond the end of the project. 

7. Overall, the Project has made excellent progress during the January - June 2005 
reporting period, and no major problems were encountered. 

Background 
8. The Asian Developmenl Bank (ADB) funded project RETA No. 6067 - Improving 
Livelihoods of Upland Farmers Using Participatory Approaches lo Develop More Efficienl 
Llvestock Systems, slarted in January 2003 for a period of three years. The project was 
given a short name by project participants and will be known as 'Uvelihood and Livestock 
Systems Project' (LLSP). The overall goal of!he LLSP is to contribute to reducing poverty in 
upland areas !hrough increasing the welfare of men and women farmers and !he resilience 
of !he farming system (ADB', 2002). Participating countries are Cambodia, China, 
Indonesia, Lao POR, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam. 

9. This LLSP follows the ADB-financed project RETA No. 5866 - Developing 
Suslainable Forage Technologies tor Resource-Poor Farmers in Asia. The previous project 
developed forage technologies with smallholder farmers and demonstrated !hat adoption of 
forage technologies led to increased lívestock production, reduced labor requirements for 
animal prodUclion. and improved soil and water conservation on small crop--livestock farms 

~~-.-II1inHtlnhee-uuippllaiilAnd~ss.,~-l-Thn<ee-l.l.I.LS::>P~Wl~·11I-1 odee1t:eeR'mlllliAnee -J1h¡goww-1tnhee:¡¡~e~oOluUltp;puUltslS-CC:;QQAntll1.ri¡gbu:utlEeHt~O-fmIllOi)lr'ge~¡¡ruu~st¡¡¡iI~inlaillDblele-~-~.-
livelihoods an<! how they can be disseminated more widely. The project focuses on 
reducing poverty Ihrough increased and more efficient livestock production. The new project 
ineludes Cambodia and has a reduced level of activities in Lao POR and Thailand. 

10. The TA agreement between the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the Executing 
Agency CIA T was signed on 7 January 2003. An inceplion workshop was held at !he 
Chinese Academy of Tropical Agricultural Science (CATAS), Hainan. P. R. China, from 26 to 
31 January 2003 to formally commence project implemenlation. 

11. This is !he fifth semi-annual report of the project. 

Purpose and outputs 

12. The purpose of Ihe project is to: 

1. improve !he suslainable livelihood of small farmers in the uplands Ihrough 
intensification of crop-livestock systems. using farmer participatory approaches to 
improve and deliver forage and feed teehnologies; and 

2. improve delivery mechanisms in participating DMCs for the dissemination of !hese 
technoiogies. 

1 Asian Developmenl Bank 2002. Proposed Technlcal Asslstance lor !he Seventh Agriculture and Natural 

Resources Researcll al lntemalional AgricuHural Research Centers. ADB, TAR:Res 36472, Manila, 
Philíppínes. 
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The outputs of the project will be: 

1. integrated feeding systems for livestock, Ihal optimize the use of improved and 
indigenous fodders and crop residues, and farm labor; 

2. improved melhods lo develop forage feed systems and extend them lo new 
farmers, optimizing the use of M&E for feedback to olhers in the community; 

3. Increased capacity in OMCs, al differenl levels, lo expand the use of improved 
forage and feed systems and respond lo local needs; 

4. comparison of development opportunities, and market and logistic constraints, for 
intensification of smallholder livestock systems across sites in five countries; 

5. improved regional interaction and linkages with national and donor funded 
development projects that ensure synergistic and multiplier effects. 

13. The executing agency of!he LLSP is the Centro Intemational de Agricultura Tropical 
(CIAT), a Future Harvest Center (www./utureharvestorg). The OMCs implemenling agencies 
in participaling countries are: 

Cambodia 

China 

Indonesia 

Lao POR 

Philippines 

Thailand 

Vietnam 

National Animal Health and Production Investigation Centre, 
Department of Animal Heal!h and Production, Phnom Penh. 

Chinese Academy of Tropical Agricultural Science (CATAS), 
Danzhou, Hainan. 

Livestock Services of East Kalimantan, Samarinda, East 
Kalimantan, and Directorate General of Livestock Services, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Jakarta. 

National Agriculture and Forestry Research Institule 
(NAFRI), Vientiane. 

Philippine Council for Agriculture, Forestry and Natural 
Resources Research and Oevelopment (PCARRD), Los 
Baños, Laguna. 

Department of Livestock Oevelopment, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives, Bangkok. 

National Institule of Animal Husbandry (NIAH), Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural Oevelopment(MARD), HanoL 

Progress towards Project Objectives 
Project management 

14. There were no major issues affecting the progress of the Project during the reporting 
period. In January 2005, the Project held its third Annual Review and Planning Project 
Meeting in Daklak, Viet Nam, reviewing progress and developing plans for the final year of 
the project. The Annual Meeting was followed by a 2-day project management meeting 
which discussed !he outcome of the Annual Meeting and developed work and action plans 
for project staff. In February 2005, !he Project held an Impact Assessment Planning 
WOrkshop in Vientiane, Lao POR to develop methods and plans for assessing Ihe axten! of 
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adoptíon of lechnologies developed by Ihe LLSP and assessing impact of Ihese 
technologies on farm households. 

15. The Annual Meeting was held at Tay Nguyen University, Ban Ma Thuol, Daklak, Viel 
Nam from 24-28 January 2005. Participants included Mr. Bradford Phílips, Ihe Country 
Director of ADB for Viel Nam, project counlry coordinators, selected site coordinalors, 
representatives of related CIAT projecls, key researchers from Universities and the National 
Institute of Animal Husbandry in Viel Nam and project staff. A list of participants is allached 
in Appendix 1. The workshop commended with progress reports by country coordinators. A 
field visit lo sites in Ea Kar was organized on Day 2. Thís highlighted the rapid development 
and uptake of market-oriented cattle production and fattening schemes in this dislrict. 
Participanls also saw the use of forage for feeding fish, an emerging industry based on 
forages inlroduced by Ihe project. Day 3 gaya olher related projects an opportunity lo share 
their results and experiences, and this was followed by a peer-assist session on 
implementation issues across sites and counlries. The lasl two days of Ihe workshop were 
allocated lo develop plan s for 2005 and beyond. A large part of Day 4 was devoled lo 
discussing how project partners can sustain and scale-out the results of the LlSP beyond 
Ihe end ot the currenl project. There are good prospects for continuation and accelerated 
scaling-out of results at most project sites, funded largely by local govemment and by donor
funded livestock development projects. The more recently staried sites in Cambodia and 
soulhem Lao PDR are more vulnerable than more eslablished sites for attrecting local 
funding tor continuation of efforts. Whíle progress al these sites has been very impressive 
and much taster than at older sites, impacts ot forage lechnologies on individual households 
are stillless pronounced and fewer households are involved than at sites where the project 
has been warking longer. Workplans were developed for each site which incorporate 
activities designed lo showcase and promote the outputs of the project to local, provincial 
and national governments. Excellenl progress was achieved al mast sites with collaborators 
concentrating on improving livestock feeding systems by warking intensively with tarmer 
groups and local extension warkers on problems identified by the farmer groups themselves. 
On-farm experiments were combined with improved feedback to communities and 
engagement of key farmers and representatives from nearby areas to quickly share the 
results and experiences with other farmers. Production system improvements (Output 1) 
were linked effectively wíth scaling-out (Output 2). A CD of presentations at the workshop is 
available on reques!. Proceedings of the Annual Meeting are being edited and will be 
available soon. 

16. Immediately following Ihe Annual Meeting, project staff held a 2-day management 
meeting in Daklak to review the outcome of the Annual Meeting and develop training, site 
follow-up and travel plans for project staff. This was allended by P. Phengsavanh, F. 
Gabunada, D. Bonilla, J. Connell and W. Stür. 

17. The project held an impact assessment planning workshop at the CIAT Regional 
Office in Vientiane, Lao PDR from 1-8 March 2005. This workshop was designad to develop 
plans tor assessing adoption of technologies and impact of the technologies on farm 
households. Dr. Federico Holmann. a livestock systems economist from CIAT Colombia 
with extensive impact assessment experience and Dr. Douglas White, a resource economist 
of CIAT altended the warkshop to assist in developing a series of targeted surveys for 
measuring household impacts. A basic adoption survey was also designed. Other 
participants included project staff (P. Phengsavanh. F. Gabunada and W. Stür) and a site 
representative, Dr Truong Tan Khanh from Viet Nam. Prior to the workshop. F. Holmann 
visited LLSP sites in Tuyen Quang, Viet Nam (a site with very intensive agriculture) wíth W. 
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Stür and Xieng Khouang. Lao PDR (an area with shifting cultivation and other extensive 
agricultural systems) with P. Phengsavanh to view and discuss the range of ímpacts that are 
occurríng at project sites. The workshop started with a formal session on Day 1 when 
ímpact assessment methodology was reviewed and experiences share<! among participants. 
This was an open session allended by other CIAT (Peter Horne, Roo Lefroy). ILRI (Esther 
van Hoeve). NAFES (Viengxay Photakoun) and NAFRI (Ungkham Doungsavanh, 
Thiphavong Boupha) staff members. There was general agreernent that impact assessment 
has to be well targeted and clearty related to project outputs. A mix of tools inctuding village 
feedback meetings. farmer tocus group discussions. and individual household surveys were 
k:Ientified as suitable methOOs. A total of 13 studies were designe<! and will be carried out by 
project partners and staff before the end of the project. The results will be reviewed and 
finalized in a second workshop in November 2005. 

18. P. Phengsavanh and F. Gabunada traveled extensively during the first of 2005 to 
assist country partners with implementation of site actívities, training and to provide 
mentoríng to site collaborators (Table 1). Reports of mlssions, workshops and training 
courses are aHached in Appendix 1. 

Table 1: Travel by proíect staff Jan - Jun 2005 

Penad Traveler coutndtnes Purpose Repport 
VIS! e on age 

14-31 Jan 05 F. Gabunada Tuyen Quang • Finalize dissemination assessment report 23 
J. Connell and Daklak, V'ret furV'H!I Nam 

Nam • DeveIop a plan fur conducting a 
dissemination meIhodology worl<;shop in 
Indonesia 

• Attend LLSP Annual Meeting 
22-31 Jan 05 AH project staff Daklak, Vial • Parlicipate in !he Annual Raview and 25 

Nam Planning Meeting 

4-13 Feb 05 P. Phengsavanh Savannakhet, • Devalop WOrKpIan 2005 wíth provincial 26 
LaoPDR team,and 

• organize fanner focus group meeting 
17Feb-11 F. HoImann (lA LaoPDRand o Field visits and Impect Assessment 29 
Mar 05 worKshop attended Vial Nam Planning WorI<shop 

by W. Slür, F. 
Gabunada and P. 
Phengsavanh) 

22 Feb-1 1) Mar F. Gabunada LaoPDR • Finalize dissemination report for Vietnam 38 
05 • Atiend worl<;shop on impact assessment 

23 Feb-16 W. StOr V'teI Nam, Lao • Síte visit lo Tuyen Quang. Viet Nam wíth 39 
Mar 05 PDR, Cambodia, F. HoImann 

Indonesia • Impact Assessment Planning WOfkshop in 
LaoPDR 

• Moniloling visít 10 Cambodia 
o Tsunami planning meetin9 in Bogor, 

Ind~ia 

14-19 Mar 05 F. Gabunada PhUippines • Make anangernents and start gatheling 43 
E. Magboo data fur impact assessmenl 

• Assess accomplishments and formuJate 
plsns fur LlSP activitias in lhe site 

20 Mar-2Apr P. Phengsavanh Kampong Cham, o AssisI Cambodian leam lo finaliza 53 
05 Cambodia workpIans and transfurm into action plan 

o Visit project Sitas 
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Countnes Repart 
Penad Traveler vlslted Purpose on Page 

4-10 Apr 05 P.Phengsavanh Tuyen Quang, • Develop worI<plan 2005 and action plan 56 
VietNam wilh siIe coIlaboralor in Tuyen Quang 

• Organiza meeting lo discuss abouI project 
basle data coIIecIion and impacl study on 
forages for feeding fish 

4-15Apr05 F. Gabunada Philippines • Attend gradualion program of \he Fanner 58 
W. stur Livestock SchooI in Malitbog, 6ukidnon 
E.Magboo • Pre-!est of Ihe baaIc dala survey forro and 

by out fanner case studies 
• Conduct of a traíning on \he importance of 

valu&-adding fer farrners 
• Visit farmers in Ihe sites 

• ConducI worI<shop lo assess impacl on 
capacity of coIlaboralors 

18 Apr-l1 May P. Phengsavanh Luang Phabang, • Conducting impacl study on using Stylo 69 
05 Xieng Khouang, 184 for feeding pigs in smallholder 

lile POR systems in NorIhem lIIo POR 

2-6May 05 F. Gabunada Philippines • Facililate slart of baaIc data coUeclion in 73 
Mindanao LLSP siles 

7-28 May05 F. Gabunada Indonesia • Conducl dissemination WOJ1<shop fer LLSP 74 
collaboralors in Indonesia 

• Facilitete start of baaIc data coIlaclion in 
an sites 

• Conduct impacl assessment on \he 
capacíly of LLSP collaborators 

15-25May 05 P. Phengsavanh Savannakhet, • Site visit and assisllocal collaborators lo 90 
lIIoPOR conduct farmer group and viliage 

meelings 

30 May -10 P. Phengsavanh Kampong Cham, • Conducl lraining course on forage 92 
Jun05 Cambodía management and utilization 

• VlSit projecl sites and mee! wiIh new 
farmers 

12-23Jun05 F. Gabunada PR China • Review wilh partners status of ac!Mties in 95 
\hesites 

• Conducl impacl assessment of 
coIlaboralor capacíly on FPR and forages 

• Pr<rtest and finaliza basíc data coIlection 
surveyform 

1-13 Jun 05 W. Slur Indonesia • Moniloring visit lo Central, South and East 98 
Kalimantan and South Sumetera, 
Indonesia 

27 Jun -1 Jul W. StOr Ireland • Participale in lhe Intemational Grassland 102 
05 P.Phengsavanh Congress, lretand 

Output 1: Integrated feeding systems for livestock that optimize the use 
of improved and indigenous fodders and crop residues, and farm labor 
19. The first part of /he year was a period of consultations with farmers, review of 
experiments, discussion of constraints and opportunities for further improvements, planning 
of field activities, and preparation for the beginning of the rainy season which, al most 
project sites, starts in May I June. In general, farmer experimentation has been very 
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successful In 'demonstraling' improved feeding technologies and was an effective way tor 
farmers lo experience new technologies and improve their liveslock production systems. 

20. In Cambodia, project partners worked wilh 80 tarmers in 7 vlllages in Kampong 
Cham to evaluale forage varleties and lo integrate the best varieties into their farms. By the 
end of 2004, farmers had selected 4 promising varieties; these were Brachiaria brizantha 
"Marandu', Brachiaría hybrid "Mulato", Panicum maximum "Simuang" and Stylosanthes 
guianensis "Stylo 184". The main activities of Ihe project in Ihe first ha/f of 2005 were lo 
assist collaboraling farmers lo expand Iheir forage areas to overcome wel season feed 
shortages and lo improve cattle managemenl and productivity Ihrough beller feeding. 
Expansion of forage areas commenced al the beginning of Ihe wet season in May 2005 with 
farmers using Iheir own p/anting material. Olher farmers, observing the impact of forages on 
reducing labor requirements for feeding callle during the wet season from 3-4 hours per day 
to /ess Ihan 1 hour per day, also wanled lo p/ant forages in 2005. Project partners from the 
provincial and district offices organized 8 farmer focus group meetings lo discuss problems 
and opportunities for forage technologies with interested farmers. This was followed by 
village meetings where farmers, who had planted forages in 2004, shared their experiences 
with new farmers. lnterested new farmers were identified Ihrough these meetings and 
invited lo participate in cross visits lo farms of successful farmers al the end of the dry 
season. Farmer-to-farmer learning is one of the key lools used by the project to scale-out 
successful feed technologies. As a resull of these activlties approximalely 100 new farmers 
joined Ihe project bringing the total number of farmers working wilh the LLSP in three 
districts in Kampong Cham to 180 households. 

21. In Lao POR, project actívíties in Savannakhet focused on working wíth farmers 
raísíng goals in projecl villages to improve Iheir feeding and management systems. The 
project conducted focus group meetings in each vil/age to facilitate farmer-Io-farmer 
exchange of experiences wilh plantíng forages and feeding lo animals. Improving extensive 
goal production systems, which are based on grazing, are continuing to provide a significant 
chal/enge. /n!ensification of goal production raquires the simullaneous adoption of several 
lechnologies to produce significan! productivity improvements. The key to reducing the high 
kíd mortality is lo control internal parasites. While drenching is effective, re-infection occurs 
quickly when 90ats are grazed repeated/y in the same field. The only sustainable solution is 
to confine goats in raised pens, ideally continuously or at least at critical times of Ihe year 
(rainy season and wet days). Penning anima/s requires a readily available feed resource 
and good pen management. Introducing only one of !hese components - such as forages 
alone - has only a Iimited benefit as anímals are still gelling re-infected during grazing. The 
hurdle to introduce pens, forages and management changes simultaneously are 
considerable. The project has made good progress in introducing forages and improving the 
nutrition of anímals. The availabílily of forages has resulted in increased confinement bu! 
not complete confinement of animals. The project he/d village meetings lo discuss !hese 
issues and there are many farmers who are interested to work with the project in introducing 
the raquired technologies. The LLSP now works with 32 farm households in 
Outhoumphone. 

22. A first impact assessment study was conducted in May in Xieng Khuang and Luang 
Phabang provinces, Lao POR. The focus of the study was on use of supp/ementing village 
pigs with the legume Sty/osanthes guianensis 'SIy/o 184'. This feeding technology evolved 
from research by the Forages for Smallholders Project (FSP) in Lao POR and Viet Nam, and 
in Lao PDR was taken up by the bi-Iateral FLSP project. There is clase collaboration 
between the LLSP and the FLSP and improved feeding techn%gies are shared across Ihe 
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region Ihrough the LLSP. The resull of Ihe sludy (a mix of community meelings and 
individual household surveys) showed Ihal there are two main benefits of supplementing 
pigs wilh SlyIo 164. These are: 

1. Saving of labeur (predominanlly women's time). The lime needed for collecling and 
cooking feed was reduced from 3-4 hours lo about 30-40 min per day during the time 
when SlyIo 164 is available. Year-round supply is nol yet available with shortages 
occurring especially in dry season (Nov-May). During Ihis lime women slill spend 3-4 
hours per day lo collect and cook feed. To overcome this problem many farmers in 
Xieng Ngeun district, Luang Phabang province started lo produce SlyIo leaf mear 
(dried leaf and slem malerial chopped for easy slorage and feeding). This has 
enabled 100m lo preserve Stylo 164 and have a readily-available supply of SlyIo 164 
Ihroughout the 16ar. They reported that il also saves time when they are busy wilh 
olOOr tasks, especially during Ihe rice growing period and they also reported higher 
feed intake and beller growth of pigs fed with SlyIo leaf meal when compared lo 
feeding fresh SIyIo. Farmers reported Ihal Ihey use the lime saved for olher 
agricultural tasks such as taking care of rice produclion, cash crops, vegelables and 
lcok after otOOr farm animals. 

2. Improved animal productivity. Farmers consistenlly reported a doubling of pig growth 
rales. Wilh lraditional feeding s15tems pig growth rates were aboul 100 9 per day. 
Traditional diels consist of maize, rice bran, cassava and weeds or natural vegetable, 
all high in energy bul (wilh Ihe exceplion of rice bran) Iow in prole;n. By 
supplementing approximately 300 glhead/day of SlyIo 184 pig growth rates improved 
frorn 100 lo 200 g/day. The maximum gain from feeding Stylo has been up to 400 
g/day. For farmers, Ihe improved growth rates reduced Ihe production cycle (piglets 
lo sale of fully grown pig) from an average of 18 monlhs to about 8 months; 
increasing income by enabling farmers lo produce twice as many pigs than before. 

23. In Tuyen Quang, Vial Nam the project has initially supported the disseminalion of 
forages lo new villages and districts by Ihe provincial govemment Ihrough Iraining, cross 
visits and fiekl da15. In 2004, Ihe focus of project activities shifted lo working with farmers lo 
improve !he developing forage and feed syslems, and hand over !he responsibility for 
díssemination lo local govemmenl. In 2005, the project team identified a range of problems 
and opportunities for improvemenl wilh farmers and extension workers. These were: 

• Lack of feed resources in Ihe winter (which is also !he dry season). 
• Increasing !he quality of animal feeds (more protein in Ihe diel). 
• Options of suslainable forage production Ihrough !he introduction of rotalional 

cropping s15tems using legume la15 lo maintain soil fertilily and grass productivity. 
• Seed production of Ihe tree legume Caniandra ca/othyrsus which has shown greal 

premisa bu! expansion has been conslrained by lack of seed. 

On-farm experiments on these issues were eslablished during the reporting period and 
progress will be reportad in Ihe nexl semi-annua! reporto 

24. Dak!ak, Vie! Nam, was Ihe first sile lo achieve subslantial improvements in catlle 
produclion systems in 2003 and has continued lo lead Ihe project in developing innovative 
ways of working wilh farmers lo improve caltle production and in línking Oulpu! 1 to 
dissemination aclivilies to reaen a large number of farmers. In early 2005, project partners 
consultad exlensively wilh farmers groups and idenlified a range of important issues for 
research. These were: 
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• On·fann research lo evaluate different diets for fattening young cattle utilizing locally 
available feed resources and planted forages. These experlments are carried out 
with fanners in Ea Kar district and are in progress. 

• Supply of supplementary fresh feed (grasses and tree legumes) at night, and the use 
of Urea-Molasses Blocks for extensive grazing syslems in M'Drak. These extensive 
areas are the supply chaín of young cattle for smallholder fattening operations made 
possible by lhe project. Prices of feeder stock have risen steeply as more and more 
farmers are fattening eattle, prompl!ng efforts by the project to ass!sl fanners in the 
more extensive areas to develop more efficient cow-calf operations. These are 
based on grazing systems and lhere is scope to improve calving intervals and early 
growth of calves. 

• On-fann experiments lo produce forage silage and hay on smallholder fanns. 
• On-farrn experiments aiming lo improve forage seed crop management. There is 

high demand tor forage seeds and a number of farmers have started lo produce 
seed for lheir own use and sale lo other farmers. The project aims to support lhe 
developmenl of a seed industry through research and faeilitating linkages with the 
Department of Lívestock Development and seed producers in Thailand. 

• Assess the impact of improved feeding syslems in eow-calf and cattle fattening 
operations on households, and conduct an adoption survey. 

25. In East Kalimantan, Indonesia, results of the experiments conducted in 2004 were 
reviewed with lhe farmers. This activity allowed the experimenling farmers lo assess the 
practicality of the technologies that they tested. Most of lhe experiments highlighted the 
need for supplementation of basic grass diets with legumes or ampas tahu (a tofu by
product) to achieve good growth rates of cattle and goals. Once the participating farmers 
had evalualed the experiments, a meeting and field day was convened with olher fanners in 
the district. In this meeting, the experimenting farmers presented the results of their 
experiments, and partieipants visited their farm to see lhe forage areas and animals. There 
was considerable interest from other farmers and exlension workers are now encouraging 
other fanners to try Ihese innovalions on their own farms. The aetivity ineludes facilitaling 
expansion of forage legumes to overeome the problem of inadequate legume availability. As 
a consequence of the positive results of legume and ampas tahu supplementation, the 
Liveslock Service has started to idenlify and document Ihe nutritlve value of olher locally
available feed resources including nalive vegetation, planted forages and by-products from 
oil palm processing wilh the aim of promoling Ihe use of these materlals for cattle and goal 
production. 

26. In lhe Philippines, fanner lívestock field sehools and farmer experiments have had an 
impact both at fanner and inslilutional level. In Manolo Fortieh, Bukidnon, all farmers 
involved in lhe field school have improved feeding of lheir cattle. Al! have eonstructed 
improved feed troughs lo avoid feed waStage, thereby increasing the effieiency of forage and 
labor utilization. In Cagayan de Oro, lhe participants in Ihe field sehool have formed a 
registered small ruminant raisers' association. This will qualifY Ihem lo avail of governmenl 
assistance and loans from local banks to support expansion of goat production. The 
associalion has also made plans for further expanding and developing goal production. In 
Malilbog, lhe local govemment has recognized liveslock production as a majar component 
of its poverty alleviation project. Al! lhree sites plan lo conducl more lívestock field schools 
and on-farm experiments in lhe next six months, and new sites and farmer groups have 
already been selected. The staff incorporaled their leamings in lhe selection af aclivity as 
well as in flnding ways lo reduce expenses in conducting Ihe field school. One af (he 
conclusions from 2004 was lhat farmer experimenlation is an important elemen! of lívestock 
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flElld schools and additional experimenls will be included in the field schools in the second 
half of 2005. The capability of local staff lo conduct livestock field schools has improved 
greatly, both in the planning and implementation of field schools. During the reporting period 
local partners evaluated their experiences and modified plans on how lo conduct field 
schools in the second half of 2005. The project assisted them in obtaining the knowledge 
and information needed for likely flElld school topies, and tools and methods for delivery. 

27. In P.R. China, project partners facilitated farmer-to-farmer sharing of experiences in 
rabbit production through meetings, cross visils, and freid days. Staff of the Chinese 
Academy of Tropical Agricultural Science (CATAS) provided lechnical inputs through the 
use of CO's highlighting rabbit production which they showed during farmer meetings. New 
experimenls on feeding of rabbits were planned wilh farmers for the second halt of 2005. 
The experimenls aim lo identify more economical ways of feeding rabbits lo maximize 
proftlability of this enterprise. The project also works with farmers raising goals in Qiaolou, 
Chengmaí county. Following consultations, addilional torage plantíng material was 
dislributed lo interested farmers for planting in the wet season. Anolher key forage 
production system for srnallholder farmers collaborating wilh the project ís seed production 
of StyIosanthes guianensis CIAT 184. largely for sale lo other provinces on the mainland. 
The marketing of seed is facilitaled by CATAS which acts as a broker belween farmers and 
buyers. Unfortunately, seed yields in the 2004 I 05 season harvested in February were loW 
because of an early end of the rainy season this year. This affecled fIowering and seed se! 
of \he crops. A short rainy season was experienced across all of Soulheast Asia and many 
seed producers were affected. In 2005, the projecl will organize farmer experimenls 
evaluating \he effect of applying different levels of fertilizer on seed crops. The lack of 
adequate nutrient application to seed crops has been identifled as a factor limiling seed yiekl 
by local projecl partners and seed producers. 

Output 2: Improved methods to develop forage feed systems and 
exiend them to new farmers, optímizing the use of M&E for feedback to 
others in too community 

26. A review of the dissemination melhods was conducted in a workshop with fteld 
workers in Indonesia. In \he workshop collaboraling extension workers and livestock 
development staff analyzed the methods used in dissemínating forage and feed 
technologies in Easl Kalirnantan and identified impacts of these lechnologies on households. 
Champion farmer case studies, díssemination histories and village case studies were 
conducted by \he staff as par! of the workshop. These studies were presented at a meeting 
with Heads of Extension and Livestock offices. In Indonesia. the major thrusl of livestock 
services is lo increase lívestock population lo reduce the import of liveslock and livestock 
products. A11 projects are judged against this objective. The presentation by local 
coIfaborators showed the Heads of the collaborating offices that \he LLSP is achieving this 
aim as forages have resulted in a doubling of livestock raised by participating farmers. They 
were ímpressed with the benefils of improved feeding systems on household livestock 
production and income. and the presentations suggested ways of integrating improved 
feeding syslems into their livestock development programs. The response of the offices was 
very positive and the next six months will be devoled lo helping extension services lo 
integrate forage technology and farmer participatory melhodology into their programs for 
2006. The workshop provided a chance for the staff involved to leam about the extent of 
benefits that farmers from other sites gained from Ihe forages. II also contributed lo their 
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appreciation on Ihe importance of being analytical and finding out ways lo improve 
dissemination, Moreover, the case sludies will be used examples for other farmers in 
dissemination of forage lechnologies, 

29, Disseminalion of forage technologies and improved feeding syslem components has 
continued al all siles. As described in previous semi-annual reports the basic principie ls lo 
identify suceass stmies of farmers who have adopted improvements and ask Ihese farmers 
lo share Iheir experiences with other rarmers through cross visils, field days and olher 
farmer-Io-farmer inleractions, Increasingly, the resulls of on-farm experimentalion are 
shared immedialely wilh other rarmers Ihus increasing uptake of new ideas and improved 
feeding systems, and engendering an innovation culture, 

30, In Cambodia. Ihe LLSP leam assistad local collaborators with case sludies of 
champion farmers and organizing cross visit for farmers which are importanl 10015 for 
disseminating successful forage lechnologies to other farmers and villages. A plan was 
agreed to develop 5-8 case s!udies which will be developed by the end of August. These 
case sludíes will help local collaborators lo belter undersland Ihe raasons for adoplíon, 
idenlify possible conslrainls and opportunities. and provide a basis for further development 
of forage lechnologies and disseminalion lo olher areas in Cambodia. 

31. In Ihe Philippines. Ihe maln dissemlnation aclivitíes were cross-visits to successful 
farmers both wilhin and outside project siles. The local staff Iikewise visited and interacted 
wilh farmers in potential new sites to evaluate prospects of forage technology development 
in these areas. At instilulional level, frequen! contact with Ihe local government unil heads 
helped lo in crease their appreciation for the melhodology and lechnologies developed as 
wall as the benefits for households from adoption of improved feading lechnologias. The 
aim is to obtain local support lo sustaín actívitías at tha sítas beyond the end of Ihe project. 

32. In P.R. China. trainings and cross-visits were conducled for key farmers from project 
sites. One cross-visi! was conducted wilh 20 farmers from tha different sites lo visit CATAS 
farm lo see new forages and reeding of goats. Farmers exchanged experiences on foragas 
agronomy and utilization. Another training even! involving 60 farmars discussed the use of 
forages for rabbil production. Naw farmers were taken for cross visits lo successful farmers 
in Fulong, Baisha county, Seeds were distributed to interes!ed farmers in the counties of 
Chengmai (5 farmers). Dongfang (20) and Ledong (20), Farmers in Dongfang and Ladong 
ara producing fmage saeds for sale which are needed for continued expansion of forage 
technologies in Hainan and olher provinces in southern China, The farmers in Chengmai 
have slartad lo reed foragas lo goats. 

33, AII projacI sites have started lo collee! data on adoption of forage and feed 
technologies which, together with household surveys of impact of foragas on Iha main 
liveslock production systems. will be used lo assess Ihe impact of Ihese lechnologies. This 
activity will be finalized in the sacond half of 2005. 

Output 3: Increased capacity in DMCs, at different levels, to expand 
the use of improved forage and feed systems, and respond to local 
needs 
34. Training avents and workshops are listad in Table 2. Asida from formal traíníngs. 
mentoríng by projee! staff ís provided as part of field visils. This mentoring and halping 
national partners to gain proficiency wilh new melhods and tools has beco me more and 
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more important as the project progressed. In addition, project partners have camed out a 
large number of training events for extension wor1\ers and key farmers. 

35. The first project workshop in 2005 was the Annual Review and Planníng Meeting of 
the project held in Buoo Ma Thuot, Daklak, Viet Nam from 24-28 January. This was followed 
by the Impact Assessment Planning Workshop heId in Vl6ntiane, Lao POR from 1-8 March 
2005. Too emphasis of the workshops was planning actívities for 2005 and to develop a 
strategy for sustaining the outcomes of the project beyond the end of 2005. More details 
were provided in the sectíoo 00 Project Management. 

36. Impact assessment commenced with a series of wor1\shops 00 assessing the 
capadty of collaborators and local staff lo develop improved feed technoIogies with farmers, 
and this actívity will accelerate during the second half of 2005. The results of too capadty 
assessment workshops assessed no! ooly the impact of the project 00 staff capacíty to 
continua the work after the end of the project but aIso heIped to finalize lraining and capadty 
building plans for the remainder of 2005. By now, al! sites have staff capabIe lo continue the 
outcomes of the LLSP and to train new staff in deve/oping and disseminating improved feed 
technologies; a chaIIenge tor local partners is lo source funding for cootinuation of training of 
extension workers from other areas. This is criticaI to enable local partners lo accelerate the 
scaling out of project resuIts. 

Cambodia 

China 

China 

Indonesia 

Indonesia 

Forage management 
utilization and basíc 
animal nutrítion 

4-6 June 05 P. Phengsavanh and 18 participants 

Use 01 foragas forrabb~s 27 May 
2005 

Workshop to assass 14 June 
ímpact 01 LLSPIFSP on 2005 
collaborator capacily in 
forage technology 
development w~ farmers 

Workshop lo assass 10 May 
impact 01 LLSPIFSP on 2005 
col/abarator capacily in 
torage technology 
development wrth farmars 

Som San 

Tang Jun. Xia Wan 60 farmers 
líang and He Huaxuan 

F. Gabunada, Taog Jun 10 CATAS staff 
and líu Guodao 

F. Gabunada aod Y. 
Pangedongan 

12 local stal! 

Workshop to assess 
dissemination 
methodology 

11-17 May J_ Connell, M. Tuhulele, 12 local stal! 
2005 Y. Pangedongan, 

Ibrahim and F_ 
Gahunada 

Lao PDR ImpactAssessment 1-8 March W. stur, F. Holmann, ProJectteam, CIATstaffand Lao 
Planning Wcrkshop 2005 Truong Tan Khanh, P. counterparts 

Phengsavanh, F. 
Gabunada, D. White 

Philippines Tra;níog 01 tarmer. on 8 April 2005 E Magboo, G_ Cania 40 farmers 
valua addíng aod C. VelaSto 

Ph;líppinas Workshop to assess 15 April F_ Gabunada, E 9 local s1aft 
impact 01 LLSPIFSP on 2005 Magboo and W StOr 
collaboralor capacny 10 

!orage technology 
developmenl wrth farmers 

Viet Nam Annual Review and 24-28 Jan Project partners and 32 project ¡¡artnar., 
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representativas of GIA r, AD8 
and Víetnamese Govemment 

Output 4: Comparison of development opportuníties, and market and 
logistic constraints. for intensification of smallholder livestock systems 
aeross sites in five countries 
37. The two market studies conducted during tIle previous reporting period (Smallholder 
goat production and marketing in Savannakhet, Lao POR and Sale of fresh forage in 
Yasothon. Thailand) were further anaIyzed and resolts sharad with stakehok:lers and project 
paf1ners. No new studies were carried out during the reporting periodo 

38. In tIle Philippines, !he farmer group in Manolo Fortich, Budkidnon has been 
evaluating !he production ane! sale of cooked goat meat in !he local market. This was 
inspirad by !he farmer trailing COUI'Se on vakle-adding (111 !he livestock sector) which was 
held in Aplil. In June. !he farmer group soId cooked goat meat on market day (once a 
week). During!he first two weeks. !hey adjusted !heir recípe based on feedback from buyers 
and gained some insíghts ioto consumer demando costs and poteotial profits. They will 
continue !his evaluation for another test ron befure a final evaluation of tIle enterprise. Local 
coIlaborators in Gagayan de Oro and MaIitbog have developed plans lo study !he beef eattle 
and goat markets in Bukídnon during !he second haIf of 2005. 

Output 5: Improved regional ¡nteradion and linkages with national and 
donor funded development projects that ensure synergistic and multiplier 
effects 
39. Project partners ane! staff interacted with a wide ranga of research and development 
projects ineluding: 

• 

• 

• 

Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh participated in a WOfkshop on "The Use of Cassava 
Roots and Leaves fOl' On-fann Animal Feedíng" at Hue Universíty of Agriculture and 
Forestry, Viat Nam from 17-19 January 2005. Csssava by-producls can be used as 
supplements for fattening cattIe and growing pigs. ane! tIle most promising 
technologies were introduced lo LLSP sítes for tesIing by farmers. 

Phonepaseutll Phengsavanh assisted !he FLSP Project as facifítator in their mid
term meeting to review progress and share experieoces on developing dissemination 
methods. The meeting was organized from 15-19 Feb 2005 in Luang Phabang. Lao 
POR The FLSP is a bi lateral píIot Iivestock de1oelopnellt project which is fundad by 
AusAID. Lessons from !he regioIlaI LlSP leseafd1 pto;ect teed diredty ioto the more 
deveIopment-oriented FLSP. Conversety,!he LLSP has gained a Iot of insights into 
impIementation issues in ils dose association wiIh !he FLSP. 

He aIso assísted Pelar Horne, FLSP with OIgaliÍZÍlIg a fieId day on impacts from 
forage technotogy development in !he northem provin<:es of Lao POR for high 
ranking govemment officiaIs ~ !he MinísW of AgricuIture ancI Forestry. tIle 
Australian Ambassador. Oirectors of NAFRI, NAFES. DlF from Ministry of 
Agricultura and Forestry. !he Director of lntemationaI Eoollollli, Cooperation, Ministry 
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of Foreign Affairs. and five Oistriet Governors from Luang Phabang and Xieng 
Khuang provinces. 

• Wemer Stür and olher projeet staff provided inputs lo consultants involved in the 
PPTA for Ihe Participalory Livestock Oevelopment Projeet in Lao POR during the 
reportíng periodo This provided an avenue for LLSP outcomes lo direetly feed into 
the design of a large development projeet. 

• Francisco Gabunada forged a linkage with the Heifer Projeet Inlernational (HPI) in 
the Philippines. The Philippine HPI coordinator and his slaft interaeted with 
Francisco Gabunada and Werner Stür to discuss ways of introducing improved 
forage and feed technologies into the HPI prograrn. and visited LLSP projeet sites to 
Inleraet with collaborators in PCARRO, Manolo Fortich and Cagayan de Oro. 

• Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh mel and discussed options for disseminating forage 
technologies lo a new province - Prey Veng - wilh officials of Mohareuxay Vel 
University, Prey Vengo Cambodia. Werner SIUr iniUated discussion with ACIAR. 
Australia to explore options for funding the conlinuation of aetivitíes in Cambodia 
which would be impossible lo sustain without external funding. The reasan is Ihat 
Cambodia only joined Ihe network recently and whíle il has made tremendous 
progress, the impaet is sUII fragile and requíres external input lo achíeve 
sustainability . 

40. During the final year of Ihe project. increased ernphasis has been placad on show
casing the results of !he LLSP lo government officials and on forging linkages with 
development projects lo ensure that !he scaling out of results of the projeet are continuing 
and accelerating beyond the end of!he projeet. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Program and list of participants at Annual Review and 
Planning Meeting in Daklak, Viet Nam 

Program 

Monday, 24 January 2005 

08:00 - 09.00 Openlng ceremony 
Chair: Le Hoa Bính 

09:00 - 09:30 Coffee break 
Progress towards project outputs 
Chairperson: P. Phengsavanh 

09:30-10.00 Inlroduclion of Ihe llSP Project, participants the pragram 
for !he workshop 
Country presentations: 

10:00 - 10:40 Oaklak, Vietnam (25 min presentatian + 15 discussion) 
10:40 - 11:20 Tuyen Quang, Vietnam (25 min presentalian + 15 

discussion) 
11:20 -12:00 Cambodia (25 min presentallan + 15 discussion) 
12:00 -13:30 lunch 

Slte I Country Progress Reports (cont.) 
Chaírperson: F. Gabunada 

13:30 -14:10 East Kalimantan, Indanesia (25 min presentation + 15 
discussion) 

14:10 -14:35 DGLS, Indonesia (15 min presentallon + 10 minutes 
d iscussion) 

14:35 -15:00 P.R China (15 min presentation + 10 minutes discussion) 

15:00 - 15:30 Break 
Site I Country Progress Reports (cont.) 
Chaírperson: Truong Tan Khanh 

15:30 - 16:10 Philippines (25 min presentation + 15 discussion) 

16:10 -16:35 Thailand (15 min presentation + 10 minutes discussion) 

16:35 - 17:00 lao POR (15 min presentallon + 10 minutes discussion) 

17:00 - 17:30 Summary of presenta1ions 
19:00 Official dinner hosted by Prof. Nguyen Xuan Thao, 

Rector, Tay Nguyen Unlversity 

WernerStür 

T ruong Tan Khanh 
Vu Hai Yen I Le Hoa 
Binh 
Sorn San I L Sophal 

Yacob Pangendonganl 
Ibrahim 
Djodí Suparto 

T Jun/L Guodao/ F 
Gabunada 

Ed Magboo I Gemma 
Cania 
G Nakamanee/C 
PhaikaewlP 
Phengsavanh 
P Phengsavanhl 
Bounmy 
Peter Home 
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Tuesday, 25 January 2005 
08:30 -17:00 Fleld visit to LLSP sites In Ea Kar district 

Wednesday, 26 January 2005 
08:00 - 09:30 Key achievements and lessons leam! In !he LLSP 

09:30 - 10:00 

10:00 -10:30 
10:30 - 11 :00 

11 :00- 11:30 

11.30 - 12:00 

12:00 -13:30 
13:30-17:30 

13:30 -15:30 
15:30-16:00 
16:00 -17:30 

Experienees from olber projeets and dissemination 
methodologies 
Cheir. Vu Chi Cuong 
Forage and Livestock Systems Project. Lao PDR -
technology development and dlssemlnatíon 
Break 
livestock market chaln analysls In Xieng Khouang. Lao 
PDR 
AIRP - Methods for scaling out of forage and Ilvestock 
technologies 
Ooeumentatlon and analysis of dissemination 
methodology in the LLSP 
Chair. Peler Horne 
Presentatíon 01 dissemination methodologles used in 
Vietnam 

Lunch 
Peet a"lst: Sharing experienees on implementatlon 
issues 
listing of issues and discussion groups 
Break 
Reparting and general discussion 

Thursday, 27 January 2005 

08:00 - 08:15 
08:15-00:00 

09:00-10:00 
10:00 - 10:30 
10:30 -12:00 
12:00-13:30 

13:30 -13:45 
13:45 - 15:00 

Plannlng for 2005 and beyond 
Cheir. John Connall 
Inlroduction 
Vision 

vision for each site I country 
activities needed towards vision in 2005 

Presentations ofvision by country (5-10 minutes I country) 
Break 
Country partner and project needs for impact assessment: 
Lunch 
Workplan development 
Chaír: Wemer Stor 
Presentalion 01 guidelines 
Country WOrkplan development - !he big picture 

John ConneUI 
Francisco Gabunada I 
Seu!hPhengsavanh 

PeterHome 

John Connell 

Viengxay P. I Jo Millar 

Francisco Gabunada I 
John Connelll Le Hoa 
Binh I T ruong Tan 
Khanh I Vu Hai Yen 
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Break 15:00 -16:00 
15:30 -17:30 Country workplan developmen! - the blg piclure (con\.) 

Friday, 28 January 2005 

Workplan development (cont.) 
Chair: Wemer Star 

08:00 - 10:00 Presentation of workplan outlines 

10:00 - 10:30 
10:30-11:10 

10 min presentatlon + 10 min discussion 
Daklak 
TQ 
Cambodia 
East Kalimantan 
Indonesia (other) 
Thailand 

Break 
Philippines 
Lao 

Revise and finalise country workplans 
Lunch 

11:10-12:00 
12:00 -13:30 
13:30 -15:00 Discussion 01 projecl·wide activities: including SEAFRAD 

and germplasm needs 
15:00 - 15:30 
15:30 -17:00 

Break 
Finalise workplans 

List of Participants 

Australia 

WemerSlür 
22 Ssventh Avenue 
Windsor, Qld 4030 
Tel (61-7)33156311 
Fax (61-7) 33575711 
Email: w.stur@cgiar.org 

Cambodla 

SomSan 
Department of Animal Health and Produclion 
Monivong Blvd. No. 74 
Sangkat Wat Phnom 
KhanDoun Pehn 
Phnom Penh 
Tel (855) 12939629 
Email: san@forum.org.kh 

Lom Sophal 

China 

Liu Guodao 
Tropical Crops and Germplasm Institute 
CATAS 
571737 Danzhou, Hainan 
Tel (86896) 23300412 

Tan9 Jun 
Tropical Pastura Research Centar 
CATAS 
Danzhou 571737 Hainan 
Tel (86 898) 23300645 
Fax (B6-890) 330-0157 10440 
Email: Ijtangjun@163.com 
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Indonesia 

Ibrahim 
Dinas Pertanian Kabupaten 
Penajam Paser Utara 
Jalan Propinsi Km 21 
Petung, Penajam 
Tel (62 543) 354037 
Mobile 62811558783 
Email: ibrahimfsp@samarinda.org 

Djodi Achmad Hosain Suparto 
Direclorate General of Liveslock Services (DGLS) 
Departemen Perlanian 
Gedung C, Lantai 8 
Ragunan, Jakarta 12550 
Email: djodisuparto@yahoo.com 

Yacob Pangedongan 
Dmas Petemakan Propinsi Kaltim 
Jalan Bhayangkara No. 54, 
Samarinda, East Kalimantan 15121 
Indonesia 
TeI(62541)141642 
Fax (62 541) 136228 
Ema": yacob-.Pllflgedongan@yahoo.com 

LaoPDR 

JohnConnell 
CIAT in Asia 
P.O. Box783 
Vien\iane 
T el (856 21) 770 090 
Fax (856 (21) 770091 
Emall: j.connell@cgiar.org 

PeterHome 
Forages and Livestock Systems Projeci 
P.O. Box 6766 
Vienliane 
LaoPDR 
Tel (856-21) 222 796 
Fax (856-21) 222 797 
Email: p.home@cgiar.org 
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Phonepaseulh Phengsavanh 
Livelihood and Livestock Systems ProJeci 
P.O. Box 6766 
Vientiane 
Tel (856-21 ) 222 796 
Fax (856-21) 222 797 
Email: p.phengsavanh@cgiar.org 

Bounmy Pheovanhkham 
Livestock and Fisheries Office 
Svannakhel 

Viengxay Pholakoun 
liveslock and Fisheries Extension Centre 
(NongTheng) 
NAFES, MAF Box 811 
Vientiane 
Tel (856 21) 6210181222796/97 
Fax: 856 21 621018 or 222797 
E-mail: viengxay@laolel.com 

Mr. LaoThao 
CIAT in Asia 
P.O.60x783 
Vtenliane 
Te! (856-21) 770-090 
Fax (856-21) 770-091 
Eman: I.thao@cgiar.org 

Philippines 

Francisco Gabunada 
CIAT, e/o IRRI 
DAPO 60x 7777 
Metro Manila 
Tel (63-2) 845 0563 
Fax (63-2) 845 0606 
Email f.gabunada@Cgiar.org 

Eduedo Magboo 
liveslock Research Division 
PCARRD 
4030 Los Baños, Laguna 
Tel (63-49) 536 0020 
Email: ecmagboo@pcarrd.dost.gov.ph 
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GemmaCania 
Municipal Agriculture Office 
Manolo Foruch, Bukidnon 

Thailand 

Chaisang Phaikaew 
DiVision 01 Animal Nutrition 
Departrnent 01 Livestock Development 
Phya Thai Road 
Bangkok 10400 
Tel (662) 251 1941 
Fax (66 2) 250-1314 
Email: fspthai@ksc.th.com 

Ganda Nakamanee 
Pakchong Animal Nutrition Research Center 
Pakehong, Nakornratchasima 30130 
Tel (66-44) 311 612 
Fax (66-44) 314 776 
Email: peanrc@Joxinlo.co.th/ 
ganda57@hotrnaiJ.com 

VietNam 

Bui Xuan An 
University 01 Agriculture & Foreslry 
Thu Due 
Ho Chi Minh City 
Vietnam 

Le Hoa Binh 
National InsUtule 01 Animal Husbandry (NIAH) 
Thuy Phuong, Tu Liem 
Hanoí 
Tel (84 4) 8385 022 
Fax (84 4) 83B 9775 
MobiJe 8491 2319630 
Email: fspvietnam@hn.vnn.vn 

Vu Chi Cuong 
Nationallnstítule 01 Animal Husbandry (NIAH) 
Thuy Phuong. Tu Uem 
Hanoí 

Nguyen Manh Dzung 
Natíonallnstitute of Animal Husbandry (NIAH) 

Thuy Phuong, Tu Uem 
HenDí 
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Tel (84 4) 838 8068/8385 022 

T ruong Tan Khanh 
Tay Nguyen University 
Highway No. 14, Km 4 
Buon Ma Thuot, Daklak 
Tel (84 50) 853 781 
Fax (84 50) 857 409 
Emait; TanKhanh@dng.vnn.vn 

Ms. Nguyen Thi He 
Scientific Departrnent 
Tay Nguyan University 
Buon Ma Thuot 

Bradlord Philips 
Asian Development Bank 
Uni1701-706 
Sun Red River Building 
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Appendix 2: Reports by projecl staff 

Objectives 

Report of a Trip to Viet Nam, 14-31 January 2005 
Francisco Gabunada and John Connell 

1. Finalize dissemination assessmenl report tor Vietnam 
2. Plan out how to conduct dissemination assessmenl workshop in Indonesia 
3. Attend LLSP Annual Meeting 

Itinerary 

14 Jan 05 

21 Jan 05 

30 Jan 05 

31 Jan 05 

People visited 

Arrive Hanoi 

Hanoi lo Daklak 

Daklak lo Ha Chi Minh City 

Depart Ho Chi Minh City 

1. Le Hoa Binh. Nationallnstltute of Animal Husbandry - LLSP counlry coordinalor for 
Vietnam. 

2. Dr. Trung Tanh Kanh and coIlaberators frorn Daklak Province and Tay Nguyen University. 

Dissemination assessment report for Vietnam 

A report of !he dissemination assessment was drafted. The process involved reviewing the 
dala gathered in the workshop lo anatyze them and identify jf there were missing information. 
Missing information was gathered Ihrough Dr. Trung Tanh Khanh and Mr. Le Hoa Binh. 

To follow are Ihe main findings in Ihe analysis of dissemination in Tuyen Quang and Daklak 
Provinces: 
o Ratas of expansion on Ihe use of forages varied be!Ween sites wilhin Tuyen Quang and 

Daklak Provinces. 
o Immediale adoption of forages was no! passible beca use forages were originally nol part 

ot the existing farrning system. Instead expanslon of Ihe adoption and spread fo/lowed a 
certain palhway whlch consists of : 

a. There was an Initial increase in number of farmers adopting when they found that 
torages could be used lo salve a problem in their exisling production system. In 
Vietnam, Ihis was in the forrn of saving time and labor. 

b. Significant adoption only occurred when there are farmers who have gained 
impacts. which usually in volved systems changes. 

c. Innovation by farrners was required lo allow the shift trom using the torages fer 
soMng problems in the existing system lo producing system change. 
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o Developing forage teehnologies in an area eonsisls of two phases, namely: 
• Eslablishment phase - lhis is lhe phase where new impaet-yielding system emerge 
• Expansion phase - this is lhe phase where Ihe impaet-yielding systems can be used 

lo gain a more rapid uptake of forages by more farmers. 
o The aetivities of Ihe exlension workers are differenl for each of the phases. The exlension 

workers need to recognize this so that they will be beller able lo enhance dissemination. 

LLSP Annual Meeting 

The LLSP Annual Meeting was held in Tay Nguyen Universi!y from 24 to 28 January 2005. 
The meeting was attended by 33 participants. The group included representatives from each 
partner country (at leasl two), ADB, Tay Nguyen Universi!y slaff as well olher similar CIAT 
projects in Asia. 

The meeting provided a venue for the participants lo: 
a) leam aboul Ihe accomplishments and experiences in !he different countries 
b) leam from experiences of similar projects espeeially in the issue of dissemination 
e) plan activities for 2005 
d) plan how to sustain aclivities after the LLSP ends in 2005. 

Presentations of the results of farmer-experiments, experiences in disseminalion and markel 
studies yielded fruitful diseussions and sharing of ideas by Ihe partieipants. The presenlations 
revealed the emergenee of differenl forage-production systems in the sites. The field visit lo 
!he site in Ea Kar Oistriel enabled the participants lo see Ihe production systems and forage 
u!iliza!ion technologies lha! have emerged in the field. Farmers in the districl have evolved 
forage integration and utilization systems like cattle fattening, cow-calf production as well as 
use offorages for planting materíal sale and fish feeding. 

A discussion on how to sustain aetivities afler !he project ends in 2005 was also conducted. 
Funding opportunities are still being soughl. Each eountry was encouraged lo inelude 
activities in 2005 tha! would help obtain support (rom the local government tor sustaining !he 
torage tectmology development and dissemination aclivilles. 
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Annual Review and Planning Meeting, San Ma Thuat, Daklak, 
Viet Nam, 24-28 January 2005 

AlI staff. naUonal coordinalors. selected sile coordinalors and guesls 

Surnrnary 

The Annual Meeting was held al Tay Nguyen University. Ban Ma Thuol. Daklak. Viel Nam 
from 24-28 January 2005. Participanls included Mr. Bradford Philíps. Ihe Counlry Director of 
ADB for Viel Nam. project counlry coordinalors, selected sile coordinalors, representativas of 
related CIA T projects. key researchers from Universilies and the National InsUtute of Animal 
Husbandry in Viel Nam and project slaft. A list of participants is atlached in Appendix 1 
(page 20). 

The workshop commended with progress reports by country coordinators. A field visillo siles 
in Ea Kar was organized on Day 2. This highlighled !he rapid developmenl and uptake of 
market-oriented cattle production and fatlening schemes in !his district. Participants also saw 
Ihe use of forage for feeding fish, an emerging industry based on forages introduced by Ihe 
project. Day 3 gave other related projects an opportunity lo share their results and 
experiences, and this was foUowed by a peer-assisl session on implementalion issues acress 
sites and countries. The lasl two days of Ihe workshop were allocated lo develop plans for 
2005 and beyond. A large part of Day 4 was devoled lo discussing how project partners can 
sustain and scale-oul Ihe resulls of Ihe LLSP beyond Ihe end of Ihe curren! project. A copy 
of lhe program is attached in Appendix 1 (Page 18). 

There are good prospecls for conUnualion and accelerated scaling-oul of results al mosl 
project sites, fundad largely by local govemmenl and by donor.funded Iiveslock developrnent 
projects. The more recently started sitas in Cambodia and soulhem Lao POR are more 
vulnerable !han more established sites for attracting local funding for continuation of efforts. 
While progress al Ihese sites has been very impresslve and much faster Ihan al o/der sites, 
impacts of forage technologies on individual househo/ds are slill less pronounced and fewer 
households are involved lhan al siles where Ihe project has been working longar. Workplans 
were developed for each site which incorporate activitíes designed lo showcase and promote 
!he outputs of Ihe projecl to local, provincial and naUonal govemments. ExceUent progress 
was achieved al mesl sítes with coIlaboralors concentrating on improving Iivestock feeding 
syslems by working intensively with farmer groups and local extension workers on problems 
identifled by !he farmer groups themselves. On-farm experiments were combined wilh 
improved feedback to communilias and engagemenl of key farmers and representativas from 
nearby areas lo quickly share the results and experiences with other farmers. Production 
system improvements (Oulput 1) were linked effectively wilh scaling-out (Qulpul 2). 

A CD of presentations al Ihe workshop is available on reques!. Proceedings of Ihe Annual 
Meeting are being edited and will be available soon. 
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Trip report to Savannakhet, Lao POR 4-13 Feb 2005 
Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh and Soukanh Keonouchanh (Director, Livestock research 

center, NAFRI and acting LLSP coordinalor for Lao PDR) 

Objectives 

The aims of the Irip were: 
• Díscuss progress of project activítíes and results, and develop a workplan for 2005 with 

the provincíallivestock and fisheries office. 
• Organize a focus group meeting with collaborating farmers, 

People met 

Mr Khamchanh Sidavong 
Mr. Bounmy Pheowankham 
Boun Yod Namsena 

Deputy Head, Provincial Livestock and Fishery Office 
Head of Livestock Production Uni! 
Head, District Agriculture and Forestry Office, Outhumphone 
distrlct 

Phoulien Sihavong Dislrlct extension worker 
Olher extension workers from the district 

ltinerary 

4 Feb 05 Travel from Vientiane to Savannakhet 
5-6 Feb 04 Visit villages with goal production in Outhouphone district 
7-10 Feb 04 Visit villages with goat production in Khanlhabouli district 
11-12 Feb 04 Meeting with Provincial local aulhorities to discuss about projectactivilies and 

also LLSP plan for 2004 in SAvannakhel 
13 Feb 04 Leave for Vientiane 

Summary 

The trip was organized lo meet with local aulhorities and project collaborators lo discuss !he 
workplan for 2005, The focus of activities will be on slrengthening Ihe aclivities in exisling 
projecl villages and improve the capacity of local staff in forage utilization and basic goal 
management; these skills are needed lo support implementation of project activities. 
Following Ihe workplan, an action plan was developed for the next four months (March -
June), 

A site visit was organized lo three villages. Most of farmers have managed the forage plot 
well. The forage performance is different from varlety lo variety. Even Ihere has no! been rain 
since September 2004, "Mulato· is the bes! in terms of growth and drought tolerance. Also, 
Gamba and Stylo 184 were still green. Only Panicum maximum "Simuang· has started lo dry 
out. 

A farmer focus group meeting was organized in Phin vil/age to provide Ihe opportunilies for 
farmers lo exchange experiences of forage planting and leam from each other how to 
overcome problems and gel more benefils from forages. The plan for 2005 with focus farmers 
has been made and discussed during the meeting. 
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Details of visit 

Site visit 

The team visited 3 project villages and conducted forage evaluation with farmers. Too 
situation of forage planting with farmers in all !hese 3 villages is very similar. Some farmers 
are still managing !heir plot well, but some farmers especially in the area where there is a 
need of forages only in wel season, farmers have taken out the fence and let animal to graze 
the plots. The staff has suggested farmers to keep out the animals olherWÍse Ihe forage plots 
will be overgrazed and there will not be enough faed in the comíng wet season again. 

A1though there has nol been rain since Seplember 2004, almost all forage varieties 
(Andropogon gayanus 'Gamba", Brachiaria hybrid 'Mulato' and StyIosanthes guianensis 
·CIAT 184") are still green. "Mulato· is the best in term of growth and drought tolerance. Only 
Panicum maximum ·Simuang" has started to dry out. 

The result of evaluation shows that most farmers prefer Mulato and Stylo 184 the most at this 
time because Ihey are still producing green forages when olher varieties are becoming 
stemmy and started to dry out. 

Focus group meeting 

Since !he number of collaborating farmers in each vitlage is small, we arranged to bring all 
farmers together in a join! meeting in one village (Phin Tay village). The aim of !he meeting 
was to exchange and share expertencas on planting forages among farmers in focus groups. 

The staff from district and provincial office facilitated the meeting, which started wilh 
introductloo of !he alms of Ihe meeting, Ihan lo find out what have been Ihe main diHiculties, 
benefits from planting forages and how have farmers overcame !he problems so far. 

Many farmers shared Iheir problems and Ihere were few maln problems such as poor 
germinatioo of few varieties and farrners had lo plant many times, very slow growth of 
Gliricidía and difficult to build fence as animals like breaking into Ihe plots. The benefrts 
main/y save !he times and labor to manage the goal f10ck and find feed for !hem during rice 
planting season. 

The plan for 2005 was discussed al the end ot Ihe meeting. Allhough many farmers are still 
worried about how to fenca Iheir forage plots, mast of tOOm want lo expand Iheir torage plots 
in 2005. The staff Ihen expíaln about Ihe actlvities need lo be carried out with farmers in 
2005, especially actlvity on parasite control and improve management. 

Meeting with local authorities and planning with local staff 

A meeting with local authorities was organized in Ihe District Agriculture and Forestry OffICe, 
Outhoumphone district to discuss Ihe progress of Ihe project and !he annual plan for 2005. 
Bounmy, Ihe site manager informed the meeting aboul !he progress made by his team on 
forage introduction and evaluation with goat raising farmers in Outhoumphone district, Ihe 
outcomes of LLSP annual meeting in Vietnam and also the 2005 plan. 

The Deputy Director of Provincial Uvestock and Fishery office suggested that LLSP needs to 
expand to anolherdistrict, ·Songkhon", which is located along the national way No. 13 south. 
LLSP team has informad him !hat Ihe project will not be able to afford to work in many sites, 
as project needs lo consolidate the forage development activities and improving !he 
management in !he existing villages to be goOO example tor further expanding. 
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The workplan for 2005 will rocus more on slrengthening and support the activilies in existing 
project villages. These activities are (i) help farmers who already plantíng forages lo improve 
more goat management and production and select more interested farmers in the village to 
slart lesting and develop forage technologies. (H) build up the capacity of local staff on the 
rorage utilizalion and basic goal management and nutrition 

Following the discussion with aulhorities. LLSP leam (Seuth and provincial leam) continued 
lo work on action plan for next three month (March-May). there were a few issues have been 
discussed: 

(1) Village meeting and new farmer selection 
The village meeling is aiming to be organized al the end of April lo the beginning of 
May. however. Ihe lime will be discussed again as il wíll depend on the situation (rain 
and forage re-growlh) in Ihe siles if it is goOO enough for freid visit for other farmers. 
Farmers from focus groups will be selected for the talk on their experiences of forage 
planting. The provincial and dislrict staff will assist in facilitation of discussion and 
select new inlerested farmers for 2005. 

(2) Planting forage with farmers 
There will be two maín activities following the víllage meeting: 

a. Firsl is lo work with new farmers on the fence. area selection and the size for 
plantíng forages. Help the farmers already plantíng torages lo expand Ihe 
forage areas and start to work wílh them on Ihe management and parasite 
control issues. These actívílies will be carried out al the end of May. 

b. Secondly is lo help farmers in planting forages in their frelds and do fo"ow up 
during the week of plantíng to check !he germination of forages and replan!. 
This will be carried out in mid lo !he end of June. 
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Impact Assessment Planning Workshop, Vientiane, Lao PDR and 
field visits to Project sites in Lao PDR and Viel Nam, 

17 Feb -11 Mar 2DD5 

Federico Holmann and Project staff 

Objective 
1. F. Holmann to visit fteld siles in Lao POR and Viel Nam lo become familiarized wilh 

project impacts in a range of farming syslems 

2. To develop a plan for assessing impact of Ihe LlSP which will be integrated into site 
workplans far 2005. so everyorte in Ihe project will be involved in the collection and 
analysis of impacl infarmation. 

Field visits in Laos 

Federico Holmann traveled from Feb 21-23 to Xiengkhouang province wilh Phonepaseulh 
Phengsavanh lo visit farmers who have adopted improved grasses and legumes lo get an 
idea of Ihe extensive upland farming syslems they have. Four villages were visitad 
accompanied by !he local extension agents involved in the Forages and Uvestock Systems 
Project. In general. Ihese farming systems are based around Ihe production of rice but 
liveslock is an important source of income, averaging aboul 55% of total cash income per 
household. II is usual for farmars to own 3-5 heads of eilher came or buffalo. The main use 
of fivestock is for draught power lo prepare land for Ihe rice crop. No milk market exists here. 
bul beef is very important and it is becoming more popular. 

VlSited farmers had planted 7 farage species: Brachiaria brizantha cv. Marandú. !he 
Brachiaria hybrid Mulato. Panicum maximum, Andropogon gayanus, sweet patato supplied 
by CIP. and two legumes: Styfosanfhes guianensis and alfalfa (/ucerne). Of all options 
farrners preferred in all cases Ihe two Brachiarias. Andropogon. and P. maximum. 

The mas! importan! conslraints mentioned by farmers were (1) Ihe lack offeed during!he dry 
season. which lasts about 6 monlhs; and (2) the amounl of time needed to find feed far Ihe 
animals, which amounts lo several hours a day during critical periods. Mas! farmars visited 
had adoptad forages from 2001 lo 2003. The ones who had adopted earlier were expanding 
the areas planted, mainly with grasses. In the villages visited about 18-27% of farmars 
started !estíng improved forages in 2001 and by now forages can be found in 61-81% of 
farros. depending on the village, a significant increase in 4 years. 

The main reason for adoption was Ihe increase in biomass production Ihat improved grasses 
have over nativa grasses to provide feed lo catlle and buffalo during Ihe dry season. 
However. farmars have now discovered Ihal improved forages nol only produce more 
biomass, but also have superior Quality in terms of more nutritive conlent and are now moving 
lo falten animals. Several producers were buying thin animals of all ages (ie., calves. steers. 
bulls), fattening Ihen over a 4-5 monlh period, and Ihen selling Ihem tor either slaughter or 
draft power. 
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Field visits in Vietnam 

Federico Holmann traveled from Feb 24-28 with Werner Stur and Le Hoa Binh to Tuyen 
Quang province lo visit farmers with upland intensive farming systems. Five villages were 
visited and the pattern was similar lo Ihe field visir in Laos: Farmers initially adopted forages 
for dry season feeding but are now moving into fattening. In addition, farmers in this site are 
incorporating forages in their production systems for two addilional reasons: (1) to feed fish 
managed in ponds of varying size (ex., 800 to 1200 m2

); and (2) lo sell forages to a large 
specialized dairy herd (ie .• 1,300 cows) owned by the government. Main forages adopted 
here are Panicum maximum and elephant grass (Pennisetum). Producers in Ihis province 
have more intensiva farming syslems than the field site visited in Laos. Here producers have 
irrigated rice using moderate levels of fertilizer and are managing forages in a similar way (ie .• 
they use Ihe manure from livestock as fertilizer and are often irrigated during the dry season. 

In both Lao PDR and Viel Nam Ihe way farmers have adopted forages is very differenl from 
Latin America. In SE Asia farmers plant forages as if Ihey were planting rice (ie .• in clearly 
defined rows where each grass plant is separated from each other) and managed in a cut
and-carry system intensively. 

Impact Assessment Planning Workshop 

The first day of Ihe workshop was an open session attended by project external people. We 
sel the stage to understand what impact assessment (lA) means and to agree on Ihe concept 
of lA so that everyone understood whal was it. A draft summary of Ihe notes tram these 
discussions is in Annex 1. Participants in the discussion of this working group were 8 people: 
Wemer Slur, Peter Horne, Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh (Seulh), Francisco Gabunada 
(Papang), Truong Tan Khanh. Viengxay Photakoun, Esther van Hoeve (ILRI scienlist based 
in Laos). Lingkham Doungsavanh (NAFRI). Thiphavong Boupha (NAFRI) and Federico 
Holmann. Douglas White joined the group from March 3 on. 

From March 2 lo 8. Ihe working group only included Ihe projeel slaff (Wemer. Seulh. Papang, 
Khanh). Douglas While and Federico Holmann. On March 2 we started discussing how lo 
measure lA focusing on Ihe LLSP. The primary aim of this day was lo define what type of 
production systams based on forages were going lo be assessed. and to selee! Ihe eountries 
where Ihese systems were most relevant. During Ihis time we developed Ihe strategy lo do 
the lA. which is included in Annex 2. In addition. Ihe working group developed action plans 
for each objeetíve and six survey inslrumenls lo colleellhe neeessary data to meet the 
objectives. 

My (F. Holmann) perceplion is Iha! the forage research which started in SE Asia in 1992 is 
starting lo pay off. Adoption rales are low (1.000'5 ralher than miltions of farmers) bu! 
increasing fast everywhere. My recommendalion Is plan anolher lA in a decade from now to 
do an adoplion study similar to Ihe one Ihe Forgas project did for Central Ameriea and Mexico 
last year (ie., based on seed sales I planting rnalerial). 

The maín benefits from forage adoption are mainly in labor saving compared to Ihe traditional 
system of open grazing the native grasslands. After adoption takes place. producers usually 
expand the areas of planted forages. The project team identified 8 differenl forage-based 
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production systems: (1) for fish production. (2) for cattle fattening. (3) as planting material for 
sale lo other farmers. (4) as fresh faed for sale lo other farmers. (5) cow calf operalion. (6) far 
pig production. (7) protein leaf meal; and (8) far seed production. 

Product from this lA is mosl likely a working documenl with Ihe potential for several joumal 
publications. 

Annex 1: What is Impact Assessment? 
Notes of Ihe discussion on Day 1 

1. Oefinltion 
What are impacts, how do monitoring and evaluation (M&E) and impact assessmenl (lA) fit 
together, what is the difference belween M&E and lA? 

8enefit: a positive thing thal happens immediately as a result of adopting or testing a new 
lechnology. 

Impacl: change in the system tha! occurs in !he longer lerm as a result of adoption. 

M&E is about counting inpuls (money, human resources), aboul reparting activities and 
oulcomes. bu! this M&E is a continuum that leads lo lA when you evaluate the oulputs or 
outcomes resulting from the execution of activities through indicalors. 

2. Why lA and for whom 
lA for whom. how lo make lA results useful, how lo communicate the outputs, who pays for it, 
who wiH use too outcorne of the lA? 

lA is tor donar agencies, the host country, and for research inslitutions in arder lo leam more 
how lo implement projects lo obtain the grealest impact In addition, and in Ihis particular 
case with the LLSP, we want to do the lA far ourselves because we as a project team want lo 
learn how lo do it AlI stakeholders are interested lo know all impacts. The difference among 
stakeholders might be in the level of detail when we communicale results. 

3. Types of Impact 
Economic, capacity ar institutional building, livelihood, productivity, changes in land use 
andlor production system, NRM, and activities. 

Leve/s: Income, productivity, social, livelihood 

Scale: ease of measurement, importance to LLSP, importance lo stakeholdersltargel groups. 

4. Meíhodologles 
How lo identify what impacts lo measure, how to capture data that are qualitative. how to 
assess capacity building, can we use case sludies lo quantify impact, whal are the indicalors 
ter impact, what is the most popular methodology for lA?, when lo measure impact? 
qualitative vs. quantitalive, how to stralify lA (gender, elhnic, equity). 

We need lo capture two things: numbers and the story and then pul il logether. For example. 
how lo caplure data to measure capacity building? In this case, we need lo ask farmers, 
bosses. and extension agenls how process has changed now compared lo sayo 2000? Ask 
bosses íf their extension agents are now more capable of disseminating forage lechnologies, 
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ask extensíon agents lo evaluate themselves íf Ihey are now betier professíonals, more 
confident, etc. 

How lo stratify lA (gender, ethnic, equíty)? Difficull because we work with forages as enlry 
points. But forages for small animals will tend to be more involved with women whereas 
forages tor large anímals will be more men-related. 

DITI'erence between case studíes, focus groups, and surveys lo oblain data? Focus groups 
are diffieull. Vou need the right particípants, clear objee!ives and me!hOOs, and a good 
facilitator. Focus groups are good lo cammunicate results and gel feedback. Case studies 
are seldom usad (Ihey provide a good slory but litile data). Surveys are the mosl cammon 
melhod for dala calleclíon. In the case of extemal evaluators, they prefer to get data from 
focus groups because they do not know the projee! bul in the case of Ihe LLSP, all slaff have 
a goOO understanding of the forage work, !he benefils, Ihe production systems and Ihus, 
surveys are more appropriate. 

5. Building capacity to do lA 
How to build capacity of partners to do lA themselves. 

The best strategy for project slaft lo do lA ís to desígn !he projee! since the beginning wi!h a 
clearly defined M&E strategy because in Ihe end, il is the M&E that becames lA as a 
cantínuum process. 

Doing case studies is also a way to build the capacity of extension workers or people who 
manage research to do lA because it is an easy way lo capture Ihe change, the benefits. 

There must be certain skills needed to capture lA such as decide whal are key numbers, 
recognize impac!s al the household level, and have the ability to communicate results. 

Annex 2: Strategy and plan for lA in the LLSP 

Goal 
To estímate the impact from forage adoption of Ihe Southeasl Asia regional "Livelihood and 
Liveslock Systems Projee! (LLSP)", including some aspee!s from Ihe "Forage and Livestock 
Syslems Projee! (FLSP)" in Lao PDR. 

Strategy 
• Selee!!he forage-based production systems to assess and Ihe case-study caunlries 

lo calleel Ihe data; 
• Define Ihe objeclives from each forage-based prOOuclion system and olher benefits 

the projee! has facilitated; 
• Define what lo measure lo estímate the impacl of each objeclive 

Define strategy to mee! each objective 
Collee! data needed ei!her Ihrough case studies, foeus groups, or surveys 
Design surveys needed 
Ae!ion plan of activilies and project slaff responsibilitíes lo mee! objectives 
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Select forage-based production systems and Ioeations for assessment 

Production !tVSIRm 
Site I count1y Flsh Sale of Cattle CalOe Planting Goals Contourl Ofaughl Rabbil ' Seed , Pigs Leal: 

leed FatleniOll CowIcalf material i Mea! , 

ViBlNam I 
,.~-~. 

la xxx xxx x xx , 
Daldak i xx xxx xx xx 

, 

Indonesia 

East X 
, xxx xx X i 

¡I<ltlimantan , 

Central Ka!. X xx 
, 

, 

Phl/ÍlJfJÍTH'Js i -
ICDO xx X i 
'MaHtlxlo xx xx I 1 

Manolo F. XX . 
1m XX 

I 

LaoPDR I I 

FLSP X XXX X X i 

:Savannakhet 
, 

X 
I i 

Cambodia i ,_. 
! Kampong X X I 

Cham i 
I --1 I China 

~. 

X X XX 
I 
:Thsiland XXX I XXX 
XXX = high use XX = medlum use X = Iow use 

Basad on this table. the project team defined 8 forage-based production systems and 6 case
study countries: (1) fish in Vietnam. (2) cattle fattening in Vietnam, (3) planting material tor 
sale in Vietnam. (4) fresh feed tor sale in Thailand, (5) cow calf in Vietnam, and Indonesia. (6) 
pigs in Laos, (7) leaf meal in Laos, and (8) seed production in China, Thailand and Vietnam. 

Objectives of this impact assessment 

1. Collecüon of basic data lo estimate adopüon 
2. Measure Ihe impact of improved forages compared to native grasses on Ihe producüvity, 

income, number of animals, and labor saved of: 
• Cattle fatlening in Vietnam 
• Cow calf operation in Vietnam, Indonesia and Philippines 
• Fish in Vietnam 
• Pigs in Laos 

3. Measure the impact of forage adoption on income from Ihe sale of: 
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• Fresh forage tor sale in Thailand 
• Planting material for sale in Vietnam 

4. Describe why there are many farmers who mainlain and "actively" keep a smal! area of 
forages for "convenience" bu! do no! expand and capture !he reasons of those who 
expando 

5. Measure the impact of the project on capacity building in terms af torage research, farm 
participatory research, and institutions 

6. Describe the effects or benefits of networking by implementing regional projects vs. 
bilateral ones 

7. Determine spillover effects of the LLSP in terms of forages being adopted in other sites 
through other institutions, projects. etc. 

8. Describe olher forage-based production systems using existing informalion and case 
sludies 

Define what lo measure lo estímate the Impact tor eaeh objeetive 

Colleetion of basle data to estimate adoption 

In each site we want lo update an inventory of how many farmers are adopting forages lo 
estimate a gross adoption rateo 

Each extension worker will estimate the number of farmers growing forages per commune or 
village as well as estimate the total number of farmers who own livestock and/or fish. Then 
select a sub-sample af 50 farmers per site and ask through a survey the following questions: 

• Area planted in forages 
• Year started 
• Main forage species grown now 
• Main use of torages 
• Since slarting lo grow forages. have you changed the way you keep livestock? 
• Did you planled forages to replace what? 

Measure lhe ¡mpaet of Improved forages eompared to native grasses on the 
produetivity, ¡neome, number of animals, and labor saved of: 

Cattle fattening in Vietnam (Daklak) - Dr. Khanh with help from Seuth 
• Select a sub sample from -200 farmers fattening in Ihe EaDar commune (-10-15% of 

!hese tarmers selected randomly) to compare coffee production of Ihe area replaced wilh 
forages over Ihe last 12 months; 

• For Ihe coffee erop: estimale yield. price. area planted. production costs (fertilizer. labor 
use + value, insecticide, manure. etc.) - are these already available? 

• For improved forages: collect area planted, body weight + príce when bought. duration of 
fattening. body weight when sold and price, production costs (labor + casI. írrigation, 
fertilizer. manure, concentrate use + cost, velerinary costs) 

• How is Ihe extra income used? Are there any other benefits (e.g. schooling, gamblíng I 
disadvantages of doing cattle fattening? 

• What are your fulure plans wilh lívestoek raising? 
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Cow calf operation in Vietnam (Ea Kar - Dr. Khanh w;th help (roro Seuth), Indonesia 
(Samboja (maybe also in Sepaku) - Yacob with help from Ibrahim and Papang} 
• Use of focus group discussions with scoring and weighting of impacts. Maybe follow up 

with specific survey to quantify the most important impacts. 
• Vietnam (EaKar): mostly 4 -10 cowslhousehold; only sell calves when they need money. 

Expected benefit: On native pasture farmers can only keep nativa cattle which have 
relatively Iow growth rates (and size) and have a lower price. On improved forages 
farmers can keep cross-bred cows (grow faster and higher price/kg). Also cows are more 
fertile and there is lower calf mortality on improved forages. Changed management 
system. 

• Indonesia (Samboja): Compare improved forages vs. native under coconuts. Expected 
impact: able lo keep more animals; belter praductivity; time saving; changed 
managemenl syslem. 

Fish in Vietnam - Tuyan Quang - Mrs. Yen I Binh I Seuth 
Should we try lo estimate adoption rates in communes where the project is working and 
neíghboring communes? 
Use a survey of fish producers who grow fish once per year. Compare now and before they 
had improved forages. Sample size of 30 farmers. Compare traditional syslem with improved 
forages. Expected impact: Labor saving; shorter periad of faltening; increased praductivity; 
higher price per kg for bigger fish 

Pigs inLaos 
Use targeted surveys on labor saving and growth ratas of pigs + reter lo 4 case studies. 
Expected impact: Saving of labor (4 hours lo 1 hours I day). Compare Tradítional feeds 
(Maize bran, rice bran + vegetables from upland fields and forest) vs. Stylo (lo replace 
vegetables from upland fieIds and forest; also reduces bran). Benefits: Saving of labor (who 
benefits and how do they use Ihe fraed labor?). Higher growth rates (reach maturity quicker), 
Stratify by wealth and elhnicity. Other beneftts such as higher sale prices, litler size and 
suMval are described in Ihe case studies. 

Measure lbe impact of forage adoption on ¡neome from lbe sale of: 

Fresh forage for sale in Thai/and (E HoImann) 
We will use existíng infilrmation from a case study of 15 farmers. Check lhat the economic 
informatíon is adequale. (F. Holmann lo revise). 

Plantíng material for sale in Vietnam (EaKar) (Khanh and Seuth) 
This forage-based system is 'opportunistic' in the sense lhat there is a market for plantíng 
material when the adoptíon process is slarting to happen and seed is not atways available. 

Two types of sales: (a) one sale going lo other districts and Ihe information is available from 
Ihe extension ofIice; and (b) another is farmer to farmer wilhin Ihe same district. 

Data needed for (a): Ihe event (when, for whom, how much forage, who supplied it, Ihe price). 
Then 90 to a sub-sample of farmers to obtain the production costs of harvesting and 
replantíng and how much each farmer individually supplies for Ihat event. 
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Data needed for (b): Inelude a question about the number of farmers who supplied planting 
material to olher farmers in the fattening survey and in the foeus group of cow calf. Also ask 
how much, what priee and to where. Also ask how mueh planting material is needad for 
-1000 m2

. 

Describe why there are many farmers who maintaln and "actively" keep a small area of 
torages for "convenience" but do not expand and capture the reasons of those who 
expando (W. Stur and Papang) 

We want to capture the benefit of having a very sma" area under forages and on lhe other 
side, we want lo capture the reasons of those who expando In M'Drak, you find extensive 
grasslands as the main production system. So, crops have to be protected against animals 
grazing free and fencing is expensive. Thus, there is no incentive to adopt forages in larger 
scales because grazing land is plentiful. Small areas are planted for convenience (ie., a siek 
animal, or before parturition) .. However, lhere are producers who have expanded the planted 
areas under forages for fattening. 

What are the conditions that make sense to intensify? (for example, open range grazing 
makes sense if you have labor available lo care the animals or have many animals. But if 
your labor is severely limitad and only have 1-2 animals, it makes sense lo inlensify planting 
more area. 

W. Stur will start with putting together a first draft of what we know already. Then Papang will 
do 5 case studies at one or more sites to describe the benefits of lhose smaller plots. 

Measure the Impact of the project on capaclty building In terms of torage research, 
farm partlclpatory research, and institutíons. (Papang and Seuth) 

Ask the bosses about how the capacity of their staff has ehanged during the project life and 
whal are the things that are partieularly good. Papang and Seulh will list !he sites, names of 
extension officers, and bosses to decide whieh bosses to ask. Then have Papang and Seuth 
write the methodology and define how results will be captured and analyzed (ie., spread 
sheet) to run lhe focus group. 

Ask extension workers lo lis! Ihe skills they Ihink are needed lo do their job successfuUy and 
select lhe 3 most importanl ones and then ask Ihem to rale Ihe projeet on how it has helped 
them to develop !hese skills and whal olher things could Ihe project do improve Ihese skills. 
The stralegy to obtain Ihese data will be Ihrough focus groups with extension workers led by 
Papang (Philippines, Indonesia and China) and Seulh (Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam). 

Describe the effects or benefits of networking by implementing regional proJects vs. 
bilateral ones. 

W. Stur will write a firsl draft for eirculation and comments. Werner will write lo all of the 
nalional and some of the site coordinators lo ask about specific examples of things they 
learned from somebody else in the network which has led to a significant development al 
Iheir sites. 
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Determine spillover effects of the LLSP in terms of forages belng adopted in other 
sltes through other Instltutions, projects, and NOO's, (Papang and Seuth) 

Tell each of Ihe site coordinators that we would like lo estimate Ihe spread of forages and 
participatory melhods from Ihe project area lo o!her areas. The method we wan! to use is lo 
make atable like Ihe following: 

Name To When Haye you Haye you Where did Estimated number 
of where proYided provided they get \he of farmers 
project information training? seed or growing forages in , 

materials? I planting 2005 I 
I material i 

I 

-_.- .. =:J 
Papang will coordinate \he work in Philippines, Indonesia and China. Seulh will do the same 
for Vietnam, Cambodia and laos. 

Describe other forage-based productlon systems uslng existing Informatlon and case 
studles 

Lea' meal in Laos 
We have information on Ihe number of farmers making and using leaf meal from Styto for 
pigs. In China it is also used for poullry and pigs as well. Seuth is goln9 lo wrile a case study 
for Laos. Beneflts: Ihey can feed more leaf meal Ihan as fresh Stylo, cheap protein source 
dUlÍng !he dry season campared lo concentra!es. 

Seed production in China. Vietnam and Tha/7and 
Report \he seed product/on in \hese counlries by specie and year. W. Stur wlll write a first 
draft and circulale it for commenls. Private seed campanies JaIln Rains Southedge Seeds 
and Papalotla. Do 1 or more case sludies on smallholder seed product/on in China (Papang 
willlook after \he case studies). 
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Objectives: 

Report of a Trip to Lao POR, 22 Feb-10 Mar 2005 
Francisco Gabunada 

1. Finalize the dissemination report for Vietnam 
2. Attend workshop on impact assessment 

People Met 
1. John Connell- CIAT-Asia 
2. Wemer Slur. Phonepaseulh Phengsavanh - LLSP 
3. Federico Holmann. Douglas White - CIAT. Cali, Colombia 
4. Truong Tanh Khanh - LLSP collaborators from Daklak Province, Vietnam 
5. Esther Van Hoeve - ILRI staft based in Vienliane 
6. Peter Home and Slaff of CIAT-Asia basad in Vientiane 

Itinerary 

22 Feb 05 
23 Feb 05 
24-28 Feb05 
01-08 Mar 05 
09 Mar 05 

Depart Manila 
Arrive Vientiane 
Finalized Vietnam disseminalion report with John Connell 
Impact assessment workshop 
Depart Vientiane 

Finalizatíon of dísseminatíon report for Vietnam 

The dissemination report tor Vietnam was drafted by John Connell. This was reviewed and 
suggestions tor improvement were integra!ed into the draft. The draft was Ihen submitted lo 
W. Stur for his comments. 

Impact assessment workshop 

The following were identified during the impact assessmen! workshop: 
al forage produclion syslems thal evolved wilh the forage technology development 

activities, and 
b) how lo identify the impact of forages in the difterent production syslems 

A plan of activilies in relalion lo impact assessment in the sites was then formulated. This 
¡ncluded !he schedule of the activities as well as the persons ¡nvolved. 

Delails of the workshop results are found in the trip report of Federico Holmann. 
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Travel report to Vietnam, Lao POR, Cambodia, Thailand and 
Indonesia, 23 Feb - 16 Mar 2005 

WemerStür 

Objectives 
1. Visit Tuyen Quang, Vietnam with Dr. Federico Holmann (CIATIILRlliveslock econornist), 

to discuss options for assessing impact of the LLSP. This is Federico's (¡rsl visit lo 
Southeast Asia and this field visit is necessary lo familiarise him with smallholder farming 
systems in the region. It will also give a goOO opportunity to slart discussions on impact 
assessment (lA) in a fleld situation. 

2. Organise a 2-day Impact Assessment Methodology workshop with participants frorn CIAT, 
ILRI, NAFRI and Tay Nguyen University al the CIAT office in Vientiane, Lao POR. 

3. Detailed lA planning for the LLSP with Federico HoImann, Oouglas White (CIA T resource 
econornist). F. Gabunada. P. Phengsavanh and Truong Tan Khanh in Vienliane, Lao 
POR. 

4. Monitoring visit to LLSP partners in Cambodia and discussion of workplan for 2005. 
5. Participate in a meeting with private sector seed company Papalotla. the Tha; Oepartment 

of Livestock Development. Michael Hare of Ubon University and Peter Heme to discuss 
progress with smallholder farmar seed production of Mulato in northeast Thailand in 2004 
and plans for 2005. 

6. Participate in a meeting with R&D organisations in Bogor. Indonesia, about livestock 
rebuilding options for tsunami-affected areas in Aceh and north Sumatra (paid by CIA T 
Asia Reserve Fund). 

Itinerary 

Wed 23Feb 22:50-05:00 (+1 TG 984 Brisbane - Bangkok 
. Thu.24Feb 07:50-09:35 TG 682 Bangkok - Hanoi; Mee! Frederico HoImann and le Hoa 

Binh at Hanoi airporl and lake taxi 10 Tuyen Quang (4 hours) 
4 hours Taxi lo Tuyen QuanQ with F. HoImann and l.H. Binh 
p.m. Meet with Ms. Vu Hai Yen in Tuyen Quang 

Frí. 25 Feb Visit llSP field sites In Tuyen Quang 

Sat,26F~ a.m. Discuss 2005 work¡>lan 
.p.m. Retum lo Hanoi 

. 
I 

. Sun, 27 Feb Free day •. 
._¡ 

Mon 28Feb 08:25-09:25 VN 841 Hanoí - Vienliane 
Preparations lar Impact Assessment (lA) Workshop I 

Tue 1 + 2 Mar lA Workshoo in CIAT offlce 
Thu. 3 Mar- Delailed plann!ng of fA and design of survey Instruments, focus 
Tue 8 Mar QrOUD and case sludies 

. 
Wed. 9 Mar 10:10-11:40 VN 841 Vientiane - Phnom Penh¡ Meel with Sorn San 

p.m. Car 10 Kampong Cham and visit 10 !!roject villages ~Thu'10Mar Vis!1 field sites in Kampong Cham and retum 10 Phnom Penh 
Frí. 11 Mar Discuss 2005 workplan at Departmenl of Animal Health and 

Produclion,Phnom Penh i 

[Sal. 12 Mar 
20:25-21 :35 TG 699 Phnom Penh - Bal1gkok I 

.----1 
Meetil!g on Mulato seed productíon in Bangkok with Eduardo Slem I 
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¡-.~---¡- (Papalotla), Chaisang Phaikaew and Oanda Nakamanee (OLD) and ! 
L ~1-. Peter Home ==3 
í Sun, 13 Mar I 08:30-12:00 TO 433 Bangkok-Jakarta¡ car lo Bogar _ 
í Mon, 14 Mar .. ..\-I _____ I-'M=eeting in Bogor re Tsunami res¡¡onse ____ .. __ .. __ ..• _. ____ .• 
I Tue, 15 Mar . ~nt. meeting in Bogar __ .---Í 

17:15-22:15 TO 414 Jakarta - Bangkok ._~._~. ! 

__ +=2",3:30-11 :35 ___ = 983 Bangkok - Brisbane 
[iVed,16 Mar 11:15 IDA in Bris""b:!::a~ne~ _____________ ~ ~_.....J 

Summary 
The main objective of Ihis visil was lo develop a delailed plan for measuring adoplion and 
impact of improved feed technologies. In addilion, Ihe visi! provided Ihe opportunity lo visil 
sites in Tuyen Quang wilh F. Holmann (to give him the opportunity lo see a range of impacts 
in the field) which enabled me lo discuss Ihe 2005 workplan with our site partners. I also took 
the opportunity to visit project sites in Cambodia and assist with development of plans for 
2005. Al a late stage I was invited to attend a brainstorming meeting with Ihe Indonesian 
Government to idenlify opportunities in Ihe livestock sector for rebuilding livelihoods in Aceh 
following the Isunami disaster in Bogor. 

Vietnam 
Federico Holmann, Mr. Le Hoa Binh (national coordinator for Vietnam) and I visited LLSP 
sites in Tuyen Quang. Ms. Vu Hay Yen is the provincial coordinator and she showed us a 
range of project areas with a variety of impacIs from forages. These included forages for fish 
production (Iabour saving and production increases), forages for sale lo Ihe provincial dairy 
farms (Iike a cash crop), forages for cow-calf production (labour saving and income 
generation) and planting material for sale (cash income while new farmers are starting to 
plant forages). We also visited two dairy farms. This visil provided an excellent introduction 
lo intensiva upland fanming systems tor Federico and gave us an opportunity lo start our 
discussions on how to bes! capture the impact forages have had on farmers' livelihood. 

We also tcok the opportunity to discuss the 2005 LLSP wOrkplan for Ms Yen and Mr Binh. 
Both oUhese will be further refined and discussed and finalised with Seuth during his nex! 
visi!. 

Impact Assessment Strategy Development, Lao PDR 
See Trip Report by Dr. Federico Holmann. 

LLSP sites in Cambodia 
I visited project sites (villages) in several districts in Kampong Cham wilh Dr Sorn San 
(national coordinator - Department of Animal Health and Production, Phnom Penh), Mr. Lorn 
Sophal (provincial coordinalor in Kampong Cham - Kampong Cham Department of Animal 
Health and Productíon), and severallocal collaborators. We also discussed the progress of 
the LLSP with Me Socheat, the previous LLSP coordinator in Kampong Cham and who has 
been promoled lo Deputy Head of the Kampong Cham Department of Agriculture. He 
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continues lo take an ¡nleres! in fue project and is very happy wifu \he progress of Ihe LLSP; 
forages are growing very well and are able \o salve fue wet season feed shortage; farmers 
are expanding fueir forage areas and many new farmers would like lo oblain planting 
material. There has been a 101 of Interest by other projects and provinces. incJudlng a vis;! by 
Ihe Mínister of Agriculture lo ooe of Ihe LLSP project areas in Kampong Cham. 

We visitad villages in Prey Chhor district which have very Utlle upland available (Iand nol 
flooded in \he wet season) and vilfages in Poojeakrek district near fue border of Vietnam 
where farmers have less lowIand rice and more upland areas. 

The field visil clearly showed the ability of forages lo solve the main problem identified by 
farmers in participatory diagnosis - a shortage of feed during Ihe wet season when fue 
cropping area is planted with rice and f1ooded. During Ihis time farmers need lo go for long 
dislances lo find sufficient feed for their animals. In many cases Ihis takes 3 hours a day and 
all family members including Ihe children have lo help lo find and cut feed for caltle. AII 
families have al leasl 2 cattle for ploughing and transport, so all households are affecled. 
Farmers growing forages reported thal they did no longer have lo go oul and search for 
grasses during fue wet season saving 2-3 hours a day of labour during a time when labour is 
scarce and needed for working in the rice fields. They consistentiy reported Ihis labour 
saving and also mentioned thal children can now attend schao! more regularly. Many 
farmers are extending Iheir upland land (which are not f100ded during Ihe wel season) by 
raising \he soillevel wilh soil from o\her areas \o be able lo grow more torages next year. 

The maln benefil of forages has cJearly been labour saving. There has also been a small 
increase in liveslock productivíty as farrners are able \o grve animals more feed (easier 
available Ihan before) bu! Ihis effect is ooly smalf. A few (of \he more wealthy) farmers have 
bought more cattIe as tI1ey are now able lo feed \hem. One big surprise \o me was \hat many 
farmers are irrigating forages so \hey can also feed their anímals better during \he dry season 
when \he ooly feed resource available is rice straw. They have repiaced areas previously 
grown witI1 cash crops such as cucumber and water meloo wilh forages. 1 am doubtful \hat 
Ihis wiIf be a suslainable form of land use bu! it shows \hal \he farrners are trying lo Iook for 
ways of improving liveslock production, now Ihal \hey have solvad Iheir imrnediate problem -
Ihe feed shortage during Ihe dry season. 

Optíons for 2005 
In areas wilh litlJe upland (most of \he land is f100ded during Ihe wel season), such as in Prey 
Chhor district, \he opporlunitles for increasing livestock production is limited. The area which 
can be planted wilh torages is small, limiting Ihe number of animals which can be fed during 
\he wel season. Farmers are tilling in sorne paddy areas to convert Ihese into upland areas 
for forages and Ihere may be an opportunity for some farmers lo convert sorne of fue higher 
Jowland areas (which are only flooded for short periods) into forage areas using varietles 
loIeranl to waterlogging such as Paspalum atratum. Digitaria decumbens (pangola grass) and 
Brachiaria mutjca (para grass). Another option lo increase upland areas would be rídging 
and planling forages on Ihe ridges lo gel Ihem out of Ihe water. AlI of thase are very labour 
intensive and costly. These would nol have occurred to me if we had nol seen farmers filling 
in paddy areas, effectively raising soillevels by 30 cm or more lo gain more upland (non
flooded) area for forages. Opticns for improving animal nutritioo in the dry season. when ooly 
rice straw is available and animals are supplemenled sometimes wílh rice bran, indude Ihe 
planting of tree legumes around the houses, ammonia-treated rice slraw and direc\ nutrient 
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supplemenls for animals (eg. N and P supplementalion in drinking water or mixed with rice 
bran). 

In areas wilh more upland available, such as in Ponjeakrek district, more market-orienled 
livestock produclion may be an oplion for farmers. Here Ihe feed problem during the wet 
sea son has been resolved and many farmers have slarted to expand and irrígale forages in 
the dry season lO overcome the nex! limitatíon - peor feed in !he dry season when only rice 
straw is available for animals lo ea!. Many farmers expressed interes! in expandíng livestock 
production. There are opportunitíes for introducing dry season forage options (apart from the 
oplion menlioned above) such as Iree legumes as protein-rich supplement to rice straw in 
these areas and there are also olher feeding options (eg. cassava) for the dry season since 
farmers have upland areas available. Many of lhese areas are planled lo fnuil trees al a wide 
spacing and cash crops and forages are grown in between trees. There are also small fields 
which are grown lo vanous cash crops many of which are marginal in terms of productivity 
and profit tor farmers. Options for improved cattle production will be discussed with farmers 
and selected technologies introduced and evaluated in 2005. 

As there is a lot of interesl by olher farmers to also grow forages I suggested to try to 
stimulate lhe prívate supply (trading) of planting material by farmers who are already growing 
forages. However, many of Ihese farmers said Ihat they don'! want lo sel! planting material 
as they want lo first expand themserves. I suggested lo only provide small quanlities of 
forage seed lo new farmers and lo promote expansion through vegetative propagatíon. I am 
confident that a private market for planting malerial will develop quickly. 

We discussed the workplan for 2005 and lhis will be further developed and finalised during a 
visit by $eulh raler in March. Briefly, the project will support Ihe planling of forages for labour 
saving (wet season feed shortage) by new farmers in viUages and districts where we are 
already working. The strategy is to first achieve a high rate of forage adoption in these 
villages befare expanding to new districts and provinces, as Ihis will be all the more 
impressive and make dissemination to new areas easier. This will be supported through field 
days and cross visils, and small amounls of seed. The second area of interventions will be 
livestock production improvements in areas where farmers have more upland land available 
and show particular interest in intensifying livestock production. 
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Objectives 

Trip report lo Mindanao LLSP Sites 
14 to 19 Mar 2005 

Francisco Gabunada Jr. and Eduedo Magboo 

1) Make arrangements and start gathering data for impact assessment 
2) Assess accomplishments and formulate plans for LLSP activíties in the site 

Itinerary 

! 14 Mar - Depart for Cagayan de Oro (FGabunada and E. Magboo} J 
15 Mar - Meeting with Ed - plan details of impact assessment and site visit 

I 16 Mar - Attend farmer meeting in Dansolihon, Cagayan de Oro 
Meeting wilh collaborators in Cagayan da Oro I 

·11 Mar -- Meeting with collaborator of Malitbog ¡ 

18 Mar - Visit and meeting with collaborators in Manolo Fortich I 

19 Mar - Arrive Lerta I 

Persons Met 

Eduedo Magboo LLSP Country Coordinator- Philippinas 
• Perla T. Asis Cagayan de Oro City Vaterinary Office 
Judith St:lg uinhen Municipal Agriculture Office - MalitbOQ, Bukidnon 
GemmaCania Municipal Ag riculture Office - Manolo Fortich, Bukídnon 
Cynthia Velasco Municipal Agricultura Office - Manolo Fortich. Bukidnon 

Activities and Outcomes 

1. Meeting with country coordinator (Ed Magboo) 

The impact assessment activities far the different sites were discussed with Ed. Too sitas 
in the Philippines will be involved in basic data coIlection, assessment of staff capacity and 
spillover effects. Modifications of tha data gathering instruments were meda (Annax 1, 2 
and 3). 

The major agreement was to integrate the impact assassment activities in !he workplan for 
each site. Arrangements needed and schedule of the actívities will be discussed with each 
site collaborator. 

The schedule and datails of the capacity building workshop and visit to the sites (by 
Wemer, Ed and Papang) on April11-15 were also discussed. Arrangements will be made 
within this trip. Basically, the trip will involve one day visit to farmers and colfaborators at 
each site (12-14 April). This will then be followed by a workshop involving the site leader 
and two other field workers from each site on April 15 (Appendix 4). The workshop will be 
held far ene day in Cagayan de Oro (most accessible location). The first two hours will be 
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devoled lo short reports on Ihe status and general plans for each site. This will be followed 
by Ihe capacity assessment wcrkshop. 

Arrangements were !hen made wilh the local collaborators for !he visi! to eaeh sile. The 
al ms of the visit were lo: 
a) initiate the impact assessment aetivilies - forms for Ihe basic data will be discussed 

and left for the collaborators lo galher necessary information. 
b) gel an indication of the general direction of activities in eaeh site 

2. Visit to Cagayan de Oro sita 

We attended the regular meeting of the Cagayan Goal and Sheep Raisers' Cooperative. 
Formation of this cooperative has been initiated by the participants and of Ihe Farmer 
Livesloek School (FLS) on goal raising and the City Velerinary Offiee. A lotal of 50 
potential members (all raising goals; mosl have attended the FLS) have been identified. 
The number of goats raised by ranged from 2 to 60 heads. 

The cooperative is in the process of getting offieial regislration. To obtain registration, 
inleresled farmers need to eontribule P550 for registration and capital build up. Once the 
cooperative is regislered, il will obtain offieial Qualification lo apply for availment of 
govemmenl programs (e.g. dispersal and loans). To date 15 have already paid up the 
obligation. 

The purpose of the meeting was to plan out immediate aclivilies of Ihe eooperative. These 
ineluded: 
a) processing of their offieial registratíon - for this, they seheduled the signing of their 

constitution and by-Iaws in their nexl meeling (April), 
b} a eross-visit will be done in April 7 lo 8 - Ihe aim is for Ihe potential members to see 

how goats are raised and managed in Bukidnon and Misamis Oriental goal farms; only 
participants of the FLS were qualified to join, and 

e} formulation of programs and plan of activities for 2005 - this was scheduled for the 
meeling in April. 

In the aftemoon, we had a meeting with Perla Asis (site coordinator) and two of the 
eollaborating field workers (Rey Dapanas and Fernando Lavietoria). The following were 
diseussed in !he meeting: 

a} details on the basie data eollection, eapacity building and spillover effecls - the 
information will be ready by the end of April. 

b) visil lo farmers in Ihe site was scheduled in Apri112. Perla will plan the itinerary. This 
visil will be done to see the status of the sites and get an insight on what activities can 
be done in 2005. 

e) workshop for capaeity building assessment will be done in 15 April - Ed will send the 
invilations for Perla, Rey and Fernando to attend. Perla agreed to prepare a short 
presentalion of accomplishments last year and general plans for 2005. 

d) plan of aetivities for Ihe sile in 2005 - the collaborators agreed to prepare a plan of 
aetivities for 2005. This willlater be diseussed and finalized. Ed will wait for Perla to 
submit the plan. Perla will eonsult!he farmers for!he plan lo be formulated. 

3. Meeting with Judlth Sagulnhon (Malitbog sita coordinator) 
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We were able to meel wilh Judilh Saguinhon. the coordinator of Malítbog site. It was 
leamed Ihat the farmer livestock school will hold its graduation on 6 April. The following 
were diseussed wilh Judilh: 

al delails on Ihe basie dala coIlection. capaeity building. convenience farmar case sludy 
and spillover effects. The convenience case study will be conducted on 4 lo 5 April. 

b) visit lo farmers in Ihe sile was scheduled in April13. Judilh will plan Ihe itinerary. This 
visil will be done lo see Ihe status of the sites and get an insight on what actillities can 
be done in 2005. 

el workshop for capacity building assessment will be done in 15 April- Ed will send the 
invitations for Judith and two other collaborating field workers to atlend. Judilh agreed 
lo prepare a short presentation of accomplishments last year and general plans tor 
2005. 

dl plan of activilies for Ihe site in 2005 - Judith will prepare a plan of activities for 2005. 
This willlaler be diseussed and finalized. Ed will wail tor her lo submit Ihe plan. 

4. Visit and meeting with collaborators in Manolo Fortlch. Bukidnon 

We were able to meet with Gemma Cania and Cynlhia Velasco. !he collaborating field 
workers in Manolo Fortich site. The following were discussed during the meeting: 

al details on Ihe basic data collection. capacity building. convenience farmar case study 
aOO spillover effects. The convenience case sludy will be coOOucted on 7 or 8 April. 

b) a farmar group meeting will be conducted on 7 or 8 April. The farmer group will decide 
on!he exact date of!he meeting. 

el vlsil lo farmers in Ihe sita was scheduled in Apri114. Gemma and Cynlhia will 
coordinate wilh Ihe farmars in will planning Ihe itinerary. 

d) workshop for capacity building assessment will be done in 15 April- Ed will seOO!he 
inllitations tor Gemma, Cynlhia aOO one olher collaborating field worker lo attend. 
Gemma and Cynthia agreed to prepare a short presentation of accornplishments last 
year aOO general plans tor 2005. 

el plan of activities tor Ihe site in 2005 - Gemma and Cynlhia will prepare a plan of 
activities for 2005. This willlater be diseussed and finalized. Ed will wail tor her to 
submit !he plan. 
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Annex 1a. Basic Data (to be supplied tor each site) 

Barangay: ~ __ ~ ___ ~_ 

No. offarmers growing forages: __ _ 

Total population:. ______ _ No. of households: _____ _ 

Estimated Land Area of Barangay: • _____ hectares 

Estimaled Land Use: 

I,....L_a_n.d. __ u_se _______ . ___ +i p_e_rc_e_n_ta_g_eOf Total Afea 

Planted lo crops 
I 

Vacan! Area ("'CU:lt:iv:a"'bl:e), ___ -l_-.::.=======_~ 

~_n_ot_s_u_it_ab_l_e_ro_r:ru:lü:·v:a=ü:on,~ __ J~ __ ~=========_~ 

Describe !he barangay in terms of topography 

Terraín Percentage of Total Area ] 

Romn
g.±· 

Steep ======--.J 
LivestocK Population: 

,-i Li_'_ve~st_o_C_k_-+-_Total Number (heads) I 
! Carabao I 

~" ~--=====~ 
Goats .. ..-.LI _-==-===~ 

Total No. of households raising cattle or goats or carabao: __ _ 

Average Farm Size: ___ hectares 
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Lis! of Farmers Growing Forages 

Barangay: ________ Collaborator Assigned: ________ _ 

I Name of Farmer Wealth Rank I Year I Estímated , 
(1- rich) Started Forage 

i 
(2- average) Planting Area 

(3- peor) Forages (sq m) 

i , 

I 
i 

! 

, 
i 

I 
I 
, 

i 

! 

I 
I 

i 
I 

i 

, 

J 
I 
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Annex 1b. Survey instrument for basic data collection (selected farmers) 

Name of Interviewer: ______________ _ 

Name offanner: _____ ~. ________ _ 

Wealth Category: _______ Source of infonnation: _________ _ 

Date: ___________ _ 

Place: ______________________________ _ 

1. Whích year did you first plant forages? 

2. How much area did you plant with forages the first year? 
_______ equals m2 (or linear meters) 

3. How much area do you have planted with forages now? 
_______ equals m2 (or linear meters) 

4. What are the main forage species that you are growing now? 

Name of species Rank the 3 mos! iWhat is the maln use I 
important ones in of tha! specie? 

tenns of area 
I 
i 

I 
I 

5. What are the main uses of forages? 

.. ~Use of forage ka!tI 
'c 

e fatteninc 
.~ 

i ow calf 
I Fish 
• Pigs 
l Goa 
i Rab 

ts 
bits 

!Drau~gh~t~~ ______ · _________ r· ____ 

C-Contour hedgero,-,w-::s__ _ ___ 11--__ 
, 

I 

Rank the 3 mos! imeorlan! I 
, 

I 

Fora e for sale ±= 
~p~l~a~nt~in~g~m~a~~~r~ia~lf~o-r-s-al~e-------+---

~ . ----------------
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~eed Leaf meal 
Fírebreaks 

6. When you planted forages, what díd you re place? 

-~ 

.. _-~. Rank the 3 most important ones in terms of area ¡ 
Natural grass i 
Upland rice I 

Lowland rice 
I 
I 

f-~ffee 
i 
i 

Other cro~s I 

7. Since starting to grow forages, have you changed the way you keep livestock? 

Tick the ones that Rank the 3 most 
appJy important ones 

Nochange 
More animals now 
More confinement 
F attening animals before sell 
Providing supplementary feed at níght 

i 

i 

J 

IF~óa 
LIP_ad __ dY_~========~-_~I~u~p~la~n~d------------~I~o~th~e~r------------~ 

Animals 
, 

Pigs (sows and boars, 
Gatue (>1 year) BuffaJo (>1 year) 

not piglets) 
Fish pond (m2

) 

WeaHh Indicators, compare: 
Atea paddy pe!' farmef lo !he mean 01 dlstrict~ 
Number 01 larga ruminants per farmer lo tIle mean of tila district. 
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Annex 2. Baslc Information of Collaborating Staff (preparatory for capaclty building assessment) 

Name Gender 

I 
Office 

1< I 
I Positíon 

DesiQnation 

Year Joined FSP I Educational : J 

I -

Attainment l 
What trainings conductedlfacilitated by FSP/LLSP have you participated? 

Topie of Traíníng/SemínarlWorkshop Attended (facilítated by FSPILLSP)" Year Attended 
----. 

-- --- -

r---- I-u 
I 

! 

I 

-- - ----. i 

[ 
I I -- ----

I 

F 
'Does not have lo be /he specitic title;just the topie or subject or focus ofthe acVvity 
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Annex 3. Form for spillover effects of the LLSP in terma of forages being adoptad in other sites through other institutiona, 
projects, and NGO's. 

Tell each of the site coordinators that we would like to estímate the spread of forages and participatory methods from the project area 
to other areas. The method we want lo use Is to make atable like !he following: 

What did we provided Where dld they get - Estímated no. of 
Name of project Towhere When info. materials training the seed or planting farmers growing 

,--- material forages in 2005 

! 

._. "- --

-

----

-- -

----
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Annex 4. Program of actlvltles tar the capacity building assessment workshop 

Date of WOrkshop: 15 April 2005 
Venue : VIP Hotel, Cagayan de Oro City 

Participants: 

a} Cagayan de Oro: 
1. Perla T. Asis 
2. Fernando La Victoria 
3. Rey Dapanas 

b) Malitbog: 
4. Judith Saguinhon 
5. Gaspar Velasco 
6. one more AT 

el Manolo Fortich 
7. Ernesto Dueusin 
8. Cynthia Velasco 
9. Gernma Cania 

Activíties and Schedule: 

Tme 
I 0800 ~~09;;-;;0::;:-0-
1~0900 • 1030 

1030 - 1045 
1045·1200 

. 1200 - 1330 
i 1330 -1600 
[1600 - 1630 ' 

] Activity_.-,-· __ 
. Arríval of partíCÍlli!nts , 

Reporting of aecomelishments and (:1lans b~ sita 
BREAK 

" .. ~--~ .. ~--_.~---

Card and Chart session on 51aff caeacit}' 
LUNCH BREAK 
Continue c~acity ¡rnpad assessment 
ClosinQ Proqram 

.. -

,.-

~ 
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Trip report to Kampong Cham, Cambodia, 20 March-2 April 2005 

Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh 

Objectives 

• To assist the Cambodian collaborators lo finalize the workplan tor 2005 and transform it 
into action-plan. 

• Visil the sites and plan with site staff on the activities for Ihe next three months in 
Kampongcham province. 

People met 

Dr. Som San LLSP National coordlnalor, DAHP 
Mr. So Phal Slte manager, Kampongcham province. 
Mr. Chlm Si Mach Technldan, AHPO, Kampongcham province. 
Other village animal workers In the areas 

Itinerary 

Vientiane - Phnompenh 20 March 
21-23 March Work with Som San in Phnom Penh on workplan, actlon plan and the buelgel 

for2005 
24-25 March 
26-27March 
28-31 March 
1 April 
2April 

Summary 

Travel lo Kampongcham and visil sorne sites 
WOfk with Som San in Phnom Penh 
work with provincial staff on planning and visit the sites 
Retum to Phnorn Penh 
Phnom Penh-Vtentiane 

The trip was airned to (1) Organize field visits, (2) Conduct participatory forage evaluation 
wilh farmers and (3) Develop an action plan for the dry season. 

The workplan has been revised by Dr. Som San and Seuth lo make sure \hat the activities 
will focus on the supporting the planting of torages for soMng the feed shortage (malnly in 
wet season ) by new farmers in villages and districts where we are already working. The 
second activity will be working with tarmers already have forages lo improve livestock 
production lo move into more intensification of livestock production. The activilies are lo 
consolidale the torage development and achieve a high rate ot torage adoption in these 
villages before expanding to new districts and provinces. 

The meeting with provincial staff was organised to review the implementation of project and 
also plan for this final year ot project. The slaffs are happy with the achievements of torage 
technology development and adoption in Ihe areas, but felt tha! Ihey still need more supports 
in capacily building in bo!h methodologies of working with farmers and improvemenl in forage 
and animal production. Anolher issue discussed during Ihe meeting was the workplan for 
2005 and transtorming il inlo aciion plan tor each three months. The aciion plan tor Apnl..June 
penod is focused more on !he (1) working with farmers to find oul focus farmers' experiences 
in working with torages and share these experiences with other interesled in Ihe villages. (2) 
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Preparation and plan wilh aU farmers on activities in 2005 and whal supports are needed to 
implement Ihese activities. 

The field visits were organised for three days lo visil existing sites in three districts of 
Kampongcham province. The leam visited 8 villages in 4 distrlcts such as Pnouv Lek village 
(Cheung Pray district). and Trapieng Raing (Prey Chhor), Kbal Damray. Kong Karng 1 and 2 
and Taheav Krom (Pongnea Krek). Forages have been affected from long dry season (7 
monlhs). almos! all varieties have been dried oul. farmers initially solved problem by water 
the plots, bul recently water in Ihe water sources are very little or no al all. It Is important now 
tha! the slaffs visit farmers and explain Ihal Ihe forages will regrow again when Ihe rain 
comes and Ihe project will need to work wilh other legume trees that are goOO for the areas 
and can lolerate lo Ihe drought. 

Workplan and budget for 2005 

We spent almos! three day lo finalize the workplan in 2005 for Cambodia. The workplan have 
been focused on (1) !he strengthening of forage lechnologies wilt, farmers in the existing 
villages. These activi!ies will be emphasize on exchanging experiences and lesson leam! on 
forage !echnologies among farmers from focus group and sharing Ihese experiences with 
olher interesled farmers in the villages. Another important outcome from Ihe activity is lo help 
farmers already have forages lo move further to improve livestock productivities. (2) 
developing melhodologies for capturing information of benefits or impacts thal can be used 
for disseminalion in the future. These methOOologies include case sludíes. cross vísíl and 
field day. and (3) trainíng tor local staff on forage management and utilization, animal nutrition 
and participatory evaluation with farmers to back up the actívities in strengthening forage 
technologies in the project existing viUages. 

The delails of workplan has been submitted and already approved by Ihe project. 

Planning meeting with site collaborators 

The meeting was held in Provincial Agriculture and Forestry Office, in Ihe meeting there were 
dlscussion about the workplan for 2005 and Ihen 90 lo more delail on develop actlon 
workplan tor Implementlng the activilies in Ihe sites (The action plan is in Ihe attachmenl). 

The activilies that need lo be carried out from March lo June 2005 including: 
1. Organise farmer focus group meeting to discuss aboul Ihe experiences of farmers in 

forage planling. 1I Is importanl lo find out whal are Ihe benefits and problems tha! 
farmer have experienced in Ihe firsl year. Another important thing is to develop plan 
wllh focus farmers on what and how are Ihey going lo do wilh forages. 

2. Organlse village meeling lo share the experiences of focus farmers on forage with 
other farmers in Ihe villages. The oulcome of Ihis meeting will be (1) Sharing 
experlences on working wilh forages wllh olher inleresled farmers In Ihe vlllage, (2) lo 
select new farmers Iha! would Ilke lo involve in forage aclivilies. 

3. Information colleclion. The information about the areas and varieties Ihat farmers 
would like to planl in 2005 will be importanl tor the leam lo plan out Ihe needs of 
seeds and also Ihe time tor planting. Most of this informalion will be collected durlng 
Ihe focus group and village meetings, bul Ihe Importanl thing Is lo check the readiness 
of farmers lo planl Ihe foragas (area selection and preparation etc) 
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4. Forage planting with farmers. The main activity for the staff is lo help new farrners with 
providing technical information of forage planting and ensure good establishment of 
forages. 

5. Training course on forage utilization and basic animal nutrition. 
6. Developing case studies. This aclivity will help the provincial 5taff to easily capture lhe 

information about the benefit or impact of forages in smallholder system. This 
information Ihen will help staff lo work easily in the future on dissemination of forage 
technologies. 

Al the end of meeting Ihere was a review about the working methodologies and proces5. In 
Ihis discussion Ihe provincial staff mentioned about their lessons leamt from project and Ihe 
Ihiogs Ihat will oeed lo be improved. 

Field visit to existing LLSP sites in Kampong Cham 

The field visits were organised for Ihree days in alt LLSP siles in Ihree districts io 
Kampongcham province. The leam visited Poouv Lek village (Cheung Pray district), Trapieng 
Raiog (Prey Chhor), Kbal Damray, Kong Kamg 1 and 2 and Taheav Krom (Pongnea Krek). 

There was long dry season this year, although mos! of torage varieties are able lo cope with 
drought, bullhey are struggling this year with more lhan almos! 7 monlhs without any rain 
and !hay are starling lO dry out now. Recently, many farmers have tried lo overcome Ihe 
drought problem wilh walering their plots, however, Ihe water sources (wells or lakes) in Ihe 
villages is dried off. 

Many farmers are afraid that they will not have any forage next year, so Ihey coIlect sorne 
cuttings and planl near the houses, vegetable gardens and waler Ihem 2-3 times a week to 
save !he cuttings for coming planting season. Therefore, Ihe importance for staff now to visit 
all villages and tel farrners know !ha! even forages are drying out now bul they will regrow 
again when Ihe rain comes, and there will be a need tor famners to lcok after the fance so 
animals don't break into Ihe plOI and overgraze torage plots. 
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Trip report to Tuyen Quang, Viet Nam, 4-10 April 2005 
Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh 

Objectives 

1) Develop workplan and action plan with national coordinalor and sile collaborator in 
Tuyen Quang, Viel Nam 

2) Discuss aboul Basic data colleclion and impact assessment on torages tor fish in 
Tuyen Quang provínce 

Itinerary 

--:,-,~-,,-~~-+I ~Arrive lo Hanoi . 
¡ Discuss about the lrip plan with Mr. Le Hoa Binh in Hanoi, and 

Persons Met 

i Travelling to Tuyen Quang ._._... í 

1 Work with Vu Hai Yen and Le Hoa Binh lo develop workplan and make a plan i 

. for im act study '_'-.. l' 

Field visit 
Field visit and Iravelling lo Hanoi _._._ . 

• Fly back lo Laos 

• Le Hoa Binh Iu::sPCountry Coordinator::vietnam ." ... 
Vu Hai Yen I Tuyen Quang Province . __ ._. __ . 
Vu Thi Huong Ag. Extenslon Depariment, Yen Son District,.Iuyen Qua~ __ ---j 

Doan Thi Lan __ .1 Phu Lam commune extensionists_~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~--2 

Summary 

Workplan and budget for 2005 

We spent two days to develop and finalize the workplan in 2005 for Tuyen Quang site and 
Mr. Le Hoa Binh, the national coordinator. The workplan focuses on ccnsolidating firstly the 
activilies for improving availability and quality of feed in whole year round. aiming to increase 
animal produclivities and sustainable use of forage plots, and secondly Ihe leam will focus on 
the developing methodotogies for disseminalion of impacts of successful forage and feed 
technologies to olher farmers within and outside the areas through different methods of 
dissemination (training, cross visit, field days and case sludies), AII workplan and LoA were 
sent to project management leam for commenls and approval. 

Meeting on preparatlon for impact assessment with site collaborators 

The discussion on impact assessment on forages for fish has been held during the trip. The 
aim3 and melhodologies have been inlroduced by Seuth and follow by discussion on the 
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setting up the team, who will responsible for carrying out the assassment and the timing. The 
outcomes of the discussion are: 
(1) Bính and Yen will work together en building up tha teams. Tha member will come mainly 

from Yen Son and Ham Yen districts. 
(2) Binh has finished translating the survey form as a draft and will complete the final one as 

saon as possible so the team can test the form first. 
(3) The study wíll be carried out in June 15-30 June and Seuth wíll go lo help the leam. 

Field vislt to exlsting llSP sites in Tuyen Quang 

The freid visits were organised in order to visit experiment sites and discuss with farmers 
about the plan for this year in Fulam and Duc Nính communes. 

The team visíted 5 farmers in Fulam commune, where two of them conducted experiment on 
Guinea grass seed produclion last year. Farmers are very confident that they can produce 
the seed for sale. The problem is there is very low demand for seed in the areas as most of 
farmers prefer buying the cuttings more than seeds. Farmers in the Fulam commune used to 
planl forages mainly for sale lo dairy farms, only small amounl of torage was used to feed 
Iheir won animals. Recently, few farmers especíally Ihe ones whose children have gane to 
university and don'l have labror lo take anímals tor grazing, they hava reduced number of 
anímals from 3-4 heads to 1-2 head and changed from grazíng lo fatteníng, and improved 
forage is used as the main feed in this production syslem. 

During this field trip the team has discussed with group of farmers, especially Ihe ones who 
worried about their forage plots that give very low yield after 4-5 years. Many farmers have 
Jeft the plo! for fallowing. The team has discussed about soluoons including applying manure 
or fertilizer, grazing and rotating grasses with legumes. Since the plots were already Jeft fer 
fallowing, farmers prefer lo plan! forage legumes such as Stylo 184 lo improve soil fertilíty of 
the plots and they can slill use ter feeding animals. 
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Report of a Trip to LLSP Sites in the Philippines 
04-15 April 2005 

Francisco Gabunada, Eduedo Magboo and Wemer StOr 

People Visited 

1. Perta T. Asis, farmers and collaborators from Cagayan de Oro City Veterinary Office 
2. Mayor Os mundo de la Rosa, Mrs. Judith Saguinhon, farmers and collaborators of DA

LGU Malítbog, Bukidnon 
3. Emesto Ducusin, farmers and collaborators of DA-LGU Manolo Fortieh 
4. Ed. Sabio and staff of Heifer Philippines 

Objectives: 

1. Altend graduation program ofthe Farmer Livestock Sehool in Malitbog, Bukidnon 
2. Pre-test of the basie data survey form and try out farmer case studies 
3. Conduct of a training on Ihe importance of value-adding for farmers 
4. Visil farmers in Ihe sites 
5. Conduet workshop to assess impact on eapacity of collaborators 

Itinerary 
04 April 05 

05 April 05 
06 April 05 
07 April 05 
08 April 05 
09-10 Apr 05 
11 April05 
12 April 05 

Arrive Cagayan de Oro 
Visil Heifer Philippines (EMagboo and FGabunada) 
Malítbog, Bukidnon 
FLS Graduation in Malitbog, Bukidnon 
Meeting with eollaborators from Cagayan de Oro 
Pre-test survey form in Manolo Fortich 
Training of farmers in Manolo Fortieh 
In Cagayan de Oro 
Pre-test survey form in Cagayan de Oro 
Arrival of W. Stur 
Visit farmers in Cagayan de Oro (WStur, EMagboo, FGabunada and 
collaborators 

13 April 05 
14 April 05 
15 April 05 
16 April 05 

Visit farmers in Malitbog, Bukidnon 
Visit farmers in Manolo Fortich 
Workshop with eollaborators 
Depart for Los Banos 

Pre-test of Basic Data Survey Form 

The basie survey form was pre-tested wilh farmers in the sites and modifications made lo 
improve the questionnaire. Most of Ihe questions were relatively simple and straightforward. 
However, care had to be taken in translation since grammatleal lranslation sometimes led to 
misinterpretations and, therefore yielding wrong information. It was found out that contextual 
translation was very importan!. 
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Another importanl aspect that has become apparent was the need to make sure that the 
enumerators ¡nvolved understand the questions lo a poin! thal would enable Ihem to rephrase 
the questions in cases of farmers' misinterpretation. 

To achieve this, the plan is lo do a survey logether with the enumerators wilh Ihe aim of 
darifying questíons that they might find vague when they do the survey with the farmers. This 
session will involve actual farmers. It is preferable to do this with farmers from as many sites 
as possible, since it is expected that there would be different interpretations of the questions 
for each site. 

The site collaborators also submitled the site description as well as the lisl of farmers planting 
forages and related data (year started planting and current forage area). These data was 
used for determining the farmers who will be included in the sample far the survey. A list of 
farmers for the survey was made based on Ihe list in consultalion with the collaborators. 

1I was agreed with the collaborators that basic data survey will be done starting in the month 
of May. The targeted date of completion was al the end of June. To start the data gathering, 
one visit will be done. The vlsit will be done to help the enumerators become more familiar 
with the sUrvey, by dolng it with a few farmers from the different barangays. Meanwhile, the 
collaborators will start scheduling the survey with the concemed farmers while the survey 
form will be translated and finalized. 

Case Study for farmers who did not expand but maintained their forages 

An informal data gathering was started in an attempt to study why farmers maintain bul nol 
expand thelr forages. This was done with two farmers each in Manolo Fortich and Malitbog. 

A major finding was that the forages were used by farmers lo previde feed enly in 
certainlseasonal periods and for purposes that do not require intensiva use of the planted 
forages. 

The farmers were raising their animals mestly for draft or reproduction - which do not involve 
time-bound animal performance objectives. As such, the forages previded savings in labor far 
feeding as well as the much needed feed in periods when the main feed resource is nol 
capable of supplying the need. In all cases, farmers still rely en native vegetation in 
surrounding areas as the main teed resource for their anlmals. AlI of the farmers reasoned 
that they feal their forage area is adequale to the number of animals they raised in relation lo 
the way they use the forage; they felt that they will enly expand if Ihe numoor of animals they 
raise will ¡ncrease. 

Training on the importance of value-adding for farmers in Manolo Fortich 

A training on value-adding was conducted tor farmers in New Sankanan in Manolo Fortich. It 
was atlended by 36 farmers; all members of Ihe farmer-group that we collaborate wilh. The 
training was unique sjnce jt provided the participants wilh knowiedge in two aspecls; (1) 
practical experience on slaughtering and cooking goat, and (2) reflection sessjon by trying to 
compute the profit eamed from selUng Uve goal compared lo selling jI in processed form. 
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The farmers first decided on how many reeipes they would prepare from Ihe goal. They were 
then divided into groups. each of which was assigned two recipes. Each group then 
proceeded lo prepare Iheir assigned recipes. 

In Ihe process of preparing Ihe reeipes. Ihe partieipants learned trom Ihe facilitator as well as 
trom each olher on how lo prepare each recipe. The process involved a very lively discussion 
between the participants while each helped in performing their assigned lask. 

When all Ihe groups finished, all Ihe cooked tood were pul logelher. Each group was asked 
how mueh would be Ihe value of their cooked produet if it was sold the market. The total 
value of all the cooked products was computed. Then the cost of the goal. other ingredienls 
and inputs (including labor) were deducted and Ihe profit was computed. These were then 
compared to the value of the live goal and relaled lo Ihe amounl of time needed lo attain 
such income. The main message was Ihen derived as : Processing of Ihe produe! (e.g. selling 
processed inslead of raw product or live animal) enables Ihe owner lo eam more profit in a 
shorter period of time. 

Before the training ended, Ihe participanls were challenged lo Ihink of how Ihey can apply Ihe 
principie of value -adding in their farming activilies. 

Vísít to farmers in Cagayan de Oro, Malitbog and Manolo Fortich sites 

The main activity in Cagayan de Oro has been Ihe conduet of field school on goal produclion. 
As a resull of the field school, the farmers were able to form a formal organization of goal 
raisers. The organizalion will enable them lo oblain more assistance for expanding Iheir goal 
production from the city government as well as other government agencies. From the LLSP 
standpoinl. activities are planned lo help the farmers improve their goat management system. 
especially those concemed with housing and feeding. 

Goal farmers in Dansolihon, Cagayan de Oro have been able to obtain benefits from Ihe 
goals that Ihey raised with the help of forages. However. their forages were stiU insuffieient lo 
suslain their goats inlo Ihe dry season. The syslem slill involves free grazing in Ihe dry 
season. thus causing damage lo the forages. The farmers were planning lo reestablish their 
forages in the coming wet season. Mosl of their plans were in relation to maintaining Iheir 
goats and improving management of their animals. 

The farmers in Malitbog. Bukidnon visited were raising cattle for reproduction and draft 
purposes. These farmers have just finished a field school on cattle raising. The farmers were 
interested to leam more about cattle managemen! practices. Most of these farmers were 
inlegrating forages as conlour hedgerows in !heir hillside farms. The forages were generally 
used to supplement Ihe existing native feed resourees. One farmer has tried fattening his 
cattle and obtained good results. He plans to do fattening at certain periods of the year only 
so !ha! il would no! run in conflict with his other activities. He idenlified capital for purchase of 
animals as the main constrainl tor going into fattening. 

Among the three siles visited, Manolo Fortich site has the highest number of farmers planting 
large areas lo forages. These farmers have received dairy cattle tram the National Dairy 
Authorily. The field school on cattle nutrition eonducted lasl year resulted lo improvemenl in 
ulilization of Ihe forages. Farmers have buill sheds and started using well-designed feeding 
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trough, reducing the wasle from !he forages !hat !hey feed to theír animals. Al !he time of the 
visit, farmers have starled milking !heir animals. It was observed !ha! there is still a big need 
lo improve the milking management practices of !he animals. For instance, it was observed 
Iha! farmers were not using enough water for their cattle. One of the farmers has already 
started using a part of forage area for grazing inslead of cut-and-carry. This implies that Ihere 
might be a time lhat farmers need forage species suitable for grazing, or that farmers may 
need more knowledge on grazing management especially for cut-and-carry forage species. 

Workshop of collaborators in Cagayan de Oro 

A one-<lay workshop was conducted with collaborators (3 representatives from each site ,. 
The objectives of !he workshop were lo : 

al discuss Ihe accomplishments and plans for each site, and 
bl assess the impact of!ha project on capacily of!he sita collaborators. 

Each of the sites presented !heir accomplishments in 2004 and plan of activities for 2005. It 
was agreed that Ihe country coordinator and site collaborators will review the plsns for each 
site during the succeeding visits of the coordinator. 

Assessment of the project's impact en !he capacily of the collaborators was done in the 
aftemoon. The results of the activily are shown in Annex 1. 

Annex 1. Results of the Impact assessment of collaborators' capacity 

Capacity Building Workshop for LLSP in the Phillppines 
15 Aprll 2005 

Cagayan de Oro City 

Objectlves: Measure!he impact of the project on capacily building in terms of : 
• Forage and livestock technotogy development 
• F armer participatory research 

Partlcipants: 

Department of Agriculture Regional Field Unil 10 - Liveslock Division 
1. Willie Nacalaban - staff (collaborator in Ihe Iirst 2 phases) 

Municipal Agriculture Office, LGU-Malitbog. Bukidnon 
Site : Malitbog 

1. Judith Saguinhon - Municipal Agriculturist 
2. Gaspar Velasco - Agricultural Technologist 
3. Nelson Badilla - Agricultural Technologist 

Municipal Agriculture Office - Manolo Fortich. Bukidnon 
Site : Manolo Fortich 

1. Cynthia Velasco - Municipal Agriculture Officer 
2. Gemma Cania - Agricultural Technologist 

Cily Veteñnary Office, Cagayan de Oro Cily 
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Site : Cagayan de Oro 
1. Perla T. Asis - Head. Animal Produclion and Diagnostic Laboratory Division 
2. Rey Dapanas - Agriculturist 11 
3. Femando Lavictoria - Livestock Inspector 111 

• Among the 9 participants, 3 are heads of their office/division. These three serve as the 
site coordinator and are often involved in the project meetings and workshops 

• The staff from the DA-RFU had previously been involved with the previous projects (8 
years) 

Results: 

A. Skflls needed in doing forage and livestock technology development with farmers: 
1. Participatory Skills - related lo skills in facilitation wi!h farmers (individual/group) 
2, Participatory Tools - tools used in facilitating farmer participation 
3, Livestock production and management - care and management of ruminants 
4, Forage technologies - forage agronomy and utilization 
5. Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation - monitoriog and evaluation of activities with 

farmers 

B. Importance of the skills 

I Skill . Importance Rating' R~~ r particip~toryskills . .. 9.1 8-10 
: Iivestook production and manaaement 9.0 7-10 
Ij>articipatory tool5 8.6 7-10 
, fora~ El technolog}' ... _ .. 8.1 6-10 
[PME 8.2 6-10 
T. -FlOro a ",/in¡¡ scale of 1-10 (1-leas' .mpodant, 10=most ¡ropO/tanl) 

• A11 skills were rated by participants to be of high importance for conducting forage and 
livestock technology development activities with farmers 

• Al! participants considered participatory skills as most important. This was followed by 
livestock production and management - !his is an indication of the 
usefulness/applicability of the skill to most of !he activities involved in torage and 
livestock technology development with farmers. Other skills may be useful only in 
some activities and nol in others. 

• Sorne participants raled livestock production and management as well as participatory 
tools to be of moderate importance (7). 

• Forage technology skills and PME (participatory monitoring and evaluation) have lhe 
least importance compared to the others. Some participants have given il a ratlng of 
moderate importance (6 or 7). 
o in Iheir normal work and interaction with farmers, livestock production and 

management issues are encountered more often !han forage lechnologies 
o participatory skills are very useful in their work - could affect the quality of the 

output and have applicability in issues conceming different fields and 
commodities. 
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C. Self-assessment of collaborators tor the changes of their skills before and after the 
project 

Table 2. Assessment of participanls on Ihe changes in Iheir skills broughl aboul by the 
j 

proiect 
Before Joining After Joinlng I Change in Contribution of 

r 
SKILL the Project !he Project I Skill Project to the 

Change 
Ave Range Ave Range Ave Range Ave Range 

~articipatory skílls 4.89 3-6 8.56 8-10 3.61 2-5 1.56 5-10 
4.33 J 

, 

lJ>.articipatory lools 2-6 8.33 8-10 4.00 2-6 , 1.78 5-10 
, tivestock production , I 

and managemenl 6.22 1-10 I 8.56 6-10 2.33 I 0-5 9.00 6-10 

forage technolooy 3.18 1-6 8.56 8·10 4.78 J 2-8 8.33 5-10 
jPME 4.18 1-7 8.33 I 8-9 3.56 I 1-1 8.00 5-10 
'assessed by 9 partfcipants from Ihe sites using a rating sca/e of 1-10 (l-1east; 10-highesl) 

Main messages: 
• The project has made a big contribulion to the increase in knowledge and skills that 

collaborators considered as important for forage and livestock technology development 
with farmers_ 

• The collaborators had low knowledge and skills related lo forage technology before the 
projed. With the project knowledge and skill of collaborators increased lo a level they 
considered as high. The project had contributed much to this increase. 

• Before !he project, collaborators already had moderate knowledge and skills in 
participatory approach, participatory lools and participatory monitoring and evaluation. 
These were also increased lo a level lhey considered as high with their experience in the 
project. 

• Before joining the prOíect. collaborators already had a moderate knowledge io livestock 
production and management. This was increased lo a level they considered as high when 
they joined the project. Despile the small ¡ncrease, the collaborators fell Ihat !he project 
had very high contribulion to the Increase in Ihis knowledge. 

Detalls of Results: 

Befare the Project 
• facílitatioo skills before the prOíect 

o varied from low (1-4) lo moderate (5-7) 
o majority had moderate participatory skills before the prOíect 

• skills in using particípatory tools befare the project 
o variad from low to moderate 
o less than half had low skills in using participatory tools 

• skllls in livestock prod uction and management 
o varied from low to high (1-10) - large variation Is due lo differences in 

educational background and nature of their job assignment 
o 219 low; 4/9 moderate; 319 high 

• skills in forages varied from low to moderale 
o almost half (419) had low forage technology-re!aled skills 
o slightly more thao ha!f had moderate forage technology-related skills 
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• skills in PME varied from low lo moderate 
o most of the participants had moderate skílls in PME 

With Ihe Project: 
• facilitation skills were high after the project 
• skills in using participatory lools were high after the project 
• skills in Iivestock production and managemenl after!he project 

o varied from moderate lo high 
o only 1 had moderate; !he res! had high - relatad to nature of the job (in crops) 

and duralion of exposure to livestock-related work ijusl gol involved in animal 
project on !he last half of !he forage development work 

• forage technology-relalad skills were high after !he project 
• PME skills were high afler !he project 

Changes in skills with lhe project 
• In crease in facililation skills varied from 2-5 units in the scale 

o the increase in facilitation skills was nol related to Ihe skill rating before the 
project 

• increase in skills for using participatory lools varied from 2-6 units in the scale 
o somewhat related to !he skill befare the project - !hose with low skills befare 

the project had more increase in skill 
• livestock production and management-related skills had Ihe lowest average increase 

among all the skills idenlified by Ihe field workers - could be due lo relatlvely high 
skills of most field workers before the project 

o !hose who had low skills before had higher increase than Ihose who already 
had high skills after the project 

o !here were two participants who felt tha! their skills in livestock production and 
management did not increase 

• increase in forage technology related-skills varied from 2-7. This had the highest 
increase among !he skills considered as important by Ihe field workers 

o tho5e who had higher skills had lesser increase than !hose wilh lower inilial 
skills 

o those with low in!tial skills fell they had higher increase in skills after Ihe project 
• ¡ncrease in PME skills varied from 1-7 units in the scale 

o Ihose who had higher skills had lesser increase than those with lower inllial 
ski lis 

o those with low initial skills fell they had higher increase in skills after the project 

Contribuüon of Ihe project to the changes in skills 
• participants fell !ha! the project has con!ributed from 5O-1000/Q of the ímprovement of 

their skills in facilitation, use of pamcipatory 10015, forage technology and PME. 
• The participants who experienced a changa in their livestock production and 

management skills fell that the project contributed from 60-100% of the change. 

Important learnings obtained from farmers 

I 
, Learning 

c-- Source (lf learnlng I 

l
' farmers I others inF'roject I IlroJect í 

-a;:¡-iC!P-a-l-o-'Y..i-S-ki-IIS-. ______ .==-._.~. . O I .2 . 13 I 
tachnicalleamingson ¡oraga and,...-;liv"'e"'st::::o"'ck::,.. __ -'---'2=-.....J.. _. . 3 2: 
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what !l~rsonal altitudes ara needed lo do Ihe work 
nature of technololl:i develo~ment and transfer 
farmers' altiludes 

Technicalleamlngs on forage and livestock 
1 knowledge in handling animals 
2 new lechniques of feeding 
Whal personal altitudes are needed lo do lhe work 
1 awareness by seeing and doing 

8 5 
4 4 
1 O 

2 be frank and receive frank comments from olhers wilhoul gelting embarassed 
3 I can manage groups offarmers 
4 I have more patience and humillty now 
5 II pays lo be open 
6 1I pays lO be sensitiva lo lhe needs of farmers 

1 lo be compassionale wilh farmers' problems 
8 We musl nol rush 

Nature of technology development and transfer 

2 
O 
O 

lechnologyadoplion is nol immediale; il is gradually adaptad and innovatad by farmers lo fiI 
1 Iheir farming syslem 
2 Technologyadoption is nol immediate; takes time 

3 There are differenl actors lo be involved in lechnology transfer 
you can't please everybody; you can approach each farmer according lo Iheír lechnology 

4 needs 

Farmers' Attltudes 
t farmers are commilted to changa 
2 farmers are commitled lo participata 
3 farmers are commitled lo test oplions 
4 farmers are innovalive 

farmers are receptive lo lechnology or even field workers when you start asking far lheir 
5 problem 
6 farmers are scienlists by nature; lhey experiment and share 
7 farmers usually observe first befare adopling 

Knowledge and skills needed In conducting forage and Iivestock technologies wlth 
farmers identified by collaborators 

1. Participatory skills 
a. facilitalion skills 
b. how lo handle groups of fanmers 
c. knows how to lisIen 
d. how 10 do cross-visits 
e. neutrality 
f. how lo gel slarted 
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g. familiarize the focus sile 
h. what is primary and secondary data 

2. Participatory 10015 
a. leam participatory tool5 (mapping, transect) 
b. how lo conduct participalory mapping 
c. identify problems and option5 
d. needs assessment 

3. Livestock production and management 
a. training on Iive5tock production 
b. care and management of animals 
c. feeding management 
d. dairy technology 

4. Forage agronomy 
a. benefits from forages 
b. forage agronomy training 
c. what are the different kinds of forages 
d. pasture development and establishment 
e. identificalion of forages 
1. how lo grow forages 
g. how to manage forages 
h. importance of forages 
i. uses of forages (grasses and legumes) 

5. Participatory monitoring and evalualion 

Process: 

A. Do a card and chart session. 

RETA 6067 Semi-annual Repon Jan-Jun 2005 

1. Ask participants "If there is a technician (rom another site who wants to staft ferage 
techn%gy development in a new site, what are the things that he should know?" 

2. Sort out the ideas generated by the participants. Ideas that are related will be in the same 
column. While sorting out, encourage participants to come up with a common 
understandíng on the idea in each carel. Thís wíll involve validating and getting them to 
discuss how they understand the idea. In the discussion, there may be some additional 
ideas tha! would come out (make a card ter itJ. There will also be cases where you need 
to change the words to make it c1earer or you need to make two or more cards because 
the message in the card can be split into dífferent ideas. 

Comment : This part takes a big proportion of Ihe time. There is a need lo explain clearly 
what ideas we want from the participants. 
The responses of the participants varied and can be classífied as : 

a) altitudes and values 
- commitment 
- compassion 
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- patience 
- good in rapport 
- hislher heart belongs to farmers 
- willingness lo work with farmers 
- knows how lo adjust 
- sensitive to what the farmers feel 

b} knowledge and skills 
- knows what are the different kinds of forages 

pasture development and establishment 
idenlification of forage species 
how lo grow forages 
how to manage forages 
importan ce of forages 
use of forages 
care and management of animals 
dairy technology 
familiarize the focus site 
what is primary and secondary data 
participatory tools (mapping, transect) 
how lo conduct participatory mapping 
identify problems and options 
needs assessment 
facilitation skills 
how to handle groups of farmers 
how to listen 
how to do cross-visits 
neutrality 
how to gel started 

c) training needs (more on how the participant can get the knowledge and skill 
- forage agronomy training 
- training on livestock production 

With this, there is a need to explain cleariy what ideas we wanl from participants. 1I would 
be good to define whal we mean by "knowledge" and "skills·. Knowledge refers lo 
information (like answering Ihe questions beginning with "what, why and where"), while 
skills refers lo "how lo do somelhing·, 

An example of skill will be : "how to idenlify problems and options·, For knowledge, this 
will be "importance of forages·, 

For our purpose, the values and altitudes will nol be rated. As such the headings to be 
identified will only be for the "knowledge· and ·skills·. 

3. Decide with partiGipants what would be suítable headíngs rer the sorted caros under 
"knowlOOgen and 'skífls~ Make a caro ter each heading and place on top of each column. 
These headings will be the eriteria to be ratOO by the partíeipants. 
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B. Ask the participants lo rale Ihe importance of Ihe knowledge and skills (correspond lO the 
headings in A3) in doing forage and livestock technology development with farmers. 
1. Distribute the blank rating sheets for knowledge and skills. 
2. Ask the parlieipants to ti// the eo/umn on "knowledge or ski//" with the headings (one 

cell for each heading). 
3. After a/I the headings are puf in, ask the parlicipants to use the second column 

(lmporlance ofthe knowledge or ski//) using a sea/e of 1-10 (1-1east important; 10 
most ímportant) 

C. Ask Ihe participants lo rale Iheir level of knowledge and skill before and after Ihe project 
for each of Ihe heading. The same scale will be used as in B, 

D. Ask Ihe participants lo rate Ihe contribution of Ihe Project lo the improvement of each 
knowledge and skill, The same scale will be used as in B. 

Comment : There is a need to explain this part a bit more lo the partícipants. Some 
participants mighl lake Ihe difference between before and after and jusI pul il as Ihe 
raling. There is a need lo explain lo them Iha! whal we want is the proportion in Ihe 
change of their knowledge and skill Iha! has been contribuled by Ihe project. As such, 
Ihey should: 

a. rate only the knowledge or skill which had increased after the project, and 
b. consider in Iheir raling Ihal it may nol only be the project which conlribule lo Ihe 

increase in their knowledge and skills (Ihey may be involved in other projecls, or have 
undergone training outside the project, or have learned from experience in actívilies 
oulside Ihe project. 
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Trip report to Luang Phabang and Xieng Khouang, Lao POR 
18 April - 11 May 2005 

Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh 

Objectives 

• The aim of the trip is to collect informalion for impact study on using Stylo 184 for feeding 
pigs in smallholder systems in the north of Lao PDR. 

Traveling people 

PhonepaseuthPhengsavanh 
Bounmy Phewankham 
Somsy Phimmasane 

LLSP Sub-regional coordinalor 
LLSP collaborator. 
Driver from Livestock Research Center 

People met and work together 

Luangphabang province: 1 PAFO and 2 DAFO staffs 
Xiengkhuang provinces: 3 DAFO staffs 

ltinerary 

18 April 05 Travel from Vientiane lo Luangphabang 
19 April 05 Meet with provincial and district staff lo discuss about !he plan of study 
20 April 05 Teslíng the form of data colleclíon and interview technique in Kew Ya village 
21-24 April 05 Conduclíng survey in tour villages in Xieng Nguen district 
25 April 05 Travel lo Xiengkhuang 
26 April 05 Meel wilh provincial and district staff lo discuss about the plan of sludy 
27 April 05 Testing the form of data colleclion and inlerview lechnique in Ta village 
28 April - 1 May 05 Conducting survey in tour villages in Pek district 
2 May 05 Travel from XK lo LPB tor collecting additional information 
5 May 05 Seuth !ravel baok to Vienliane 

10 May05 
11 May05 

Bounmy continued working tor collecting additional informalion in 
Luangphabang 
Bounmy left LPB for Vientiane 
Bounmy left Vientiane lo Savannakhel 

Summary of the outcomes of impact study 

The detall of Ihis study will be described in the separate raport. Following is a summary of 
main actlvilles and the outcome of Ihe study: 
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1. Worklng approach for the study 

The survey has been conducted from 18 April to 10 May 2005 in Pek district, 
Xiengkhuang province and Xieng Ngeun district, Luangphabang province. The sludy 
leam consists of 2 main members (Seulh and Bounmy) and 4 provincial and district 
staffs from each province. Before conducting Ihe survey in each province, Ihe team has 
mel to discuss about Ihe objectives and plan for lhe study. The detaifs are as Ihe 
followings: 

1. Based on lhe information from provincial and district staff, 4 villages and 15 
farmers have been selected in each province for interviewing. The criterio n used 
for selecting are (1) farmars who have experiences of using Stylo 184 for feeding 
pigs and have significan! impacts in bolh animal productivitles and farmers 
livelihood, (2) Ihe different production syslems of reproductive and fattening, and 
(3) farmers who use fresh Stylo and Stylo meal for feeding pigs. 

2. The leam wenl logelher lo practice inlerviewing farmers in Ihe selecled villages. 
The aims of which are lo lesl lhe forms and slaff lo familiar with ¡he questions and 
how to do it with farmers 

3. Questionnaire (survey form) was used for interviewing individual farmer in the 
villages. Meeting with village committee and key farmers also has been organised 
in each village lo discuss aboul the general informalion of pig production and 
weallh status of interview farmers. 

After interviewing, each day the leam met back in the office lo discuss about the 
results, interview techniques and prepare tor lhe following day 

2, Result 

2.1 General informalion 

People living in these eight villages are from three main elhnic groups: The number of 
pigs per household in Ihese 8 selecled villages al lhe presen! time ranged from 2-30 
heads wilh an average about 9 head per family, which depends on !he production 
syslems in each village. Lao loum, Hmong and Khmu. In Lao loum village, farmers 
mainly do fattening, they buy piglels al Ihe age of 3-4 monlhs, wi!h an average weight 
aboul 15 kg and feed Ihem until getting lo about 60-80 kg. These farmers always raise 
about 3 pigs per production cycle wilh a range from 2-6 pigs per family. In contrasl, 
mosl of Hmong and Khmu farmers produce piglets by lhemselves and start fattening 
lhem al similar system as Lao loum. The average number of pigs for these farmers is 
about 13 heads/family, wilh a range of 10-30 head per family. 

There are two main pig production systems. The pigs for reproductive purpose are kept 
either in confinement or scavenging. The fattening pigs are always kept in pens. The 
main feeds for pigs are rice bran, cassava root, maize and nalural vegetable. Recently, 
Stylo 184 has been íntroduced and used as supplement feed and mainly in wet sea son . 
Few farmers now are starting to produce and use stylo leaf meal for feeding pig in dry 
season and busy time in plantíng season. 
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The wealth status of the interviewed households was basad on Ihe information gainad 
from discussions with village head men and also informatíon about rice availability 
Ihroughoul the year from households. Masl of Ihe interviewed households were medium 
and few peor. 

2.2 Impact on labour and time saving 

The benefit of saving labour and time has initially been Ihe major impact lo farmers, as 
by supplementing Stylo to !he die! the time of colleeting and eooking feed has raduced 
from 3-4 hours lo about 30-40 min. However, the Stylo is mostly available only during 
the wet and beginning of the dry seasons (7-9 months), so the res! of !he time farmers 
spend 3-4 hours lo colleel and cook the feed as before. To overcome Ihis problem and 
in order to have high quality faed Ihroughou! Ihe year, many farmers in Xieng Ngeun 
district, Luangphabang province have started lo produce Stylo leaf meal and the 
experiences of feeding stylo leaf meal show !hat il help farmers to save time especially 
during the busy time and need to spend more time tor rice productlon and olher 
activities. Apart from tha! pigs seem lo consume more feed and grow better. 

Mas! farmers have usad Ihe labour and time released from feading pigs for mainly 
laking care of Iheir rice production, cash crops and vegetable plantation and also look 
after olher animals. 

2.3 Impact on !he productivity 

The pig productivity (growth rale) has been increasad twice. In traditional feading 
sys!ems, Ihe pig growth rale was very low; pigs could gel aboul only up lo 100 g per 
day. II is believed Iha! Ihe traditional faed (Maize, rice bran, cassava and weeds or 
natural vegetable) is lae!< of proleio, as mos! of Ihe feeds are energy sourceS. By 
supplementing aboul 300 g/headlday Ihe pig growth rate has been improved from 100 
lo about 200 glday. The maximum gain from feeding stylo has beeo up lo 400 glday. 

This fast growlh of pigs has reduced Ihe production cycle in average from 18 months lo 
aboul 8 moolhs Ihal allow famners lo increase the cycles almos! two times ayear. 

Table 1. The improvemeot of pig productivity by supplementing Stylo 184 lo traditional 
diel. 

Faed 

I Supplemented wilh Traditional faed SE 
Sty10184 

loitial Weight, kg . 15.0 14.0 ±0.44 i 

Final Weillhl, kQ 65.1 65.3 ±3.16 
ADG,alday 207.2 106.5 ± 12.08 
Duration of 
production cycle, 

I 
8.7 18.0 ±0.95 

(month) 
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2.4 Olher beoefils 

lo addition lo the two main benefits, Ihere are several olher benefils such as: 

(1) Reduc\ion of rice bran in the die!. 

By adding Stylo into diel, Ihere is not only reduction of using vegetable but also rice 
bran. The infonmalion from the study shows that the rice bran has been reduced in 
abouI25%. This helps fanmers lo save some money lo spend for other needed Ihings. 

(2) Increasing number of pig per cycle and cycle per year. 

As mentioned aboye Iha! the supplanlalion of SlyIo ioto diel has improved the growth 
rate of pigs, which help fanmers lo have more productioo cycles from 1 in 18 months 
to about 2 cycles. Many of Ihem also said that they have been able to ¡ncrease Ihe 
number of pigs per cycle as well. 

Fanmers who raise pigs for reproductive purpose have menlioned tha! by 
supplementing Stylo to the sows befere and during farrowing time, it helps Ihe sews to 
recover quicker lhen usual, as before lhe sows will lake about 4-5 months lo gel into 
Ihe good condilion, bu! now il is about 2-3 months. The piglets are heallhier and less 
mortality. 

(3) Income for sChooling, medicine and olher. 

The income for family is mostly comes from selting liveslock (many fanmers mentioned 
aboul 70-80%), and this Is mainly from sellíng peullry and pigs, as large animals as 
buffalo and cattle are sold only when family need a big cash fer building a new houses 
and olher. The income is mainly spenl for children schooling as a first priority. Ihen for 
buying medicine and olher household utensils. 
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Report of a Trip to llSP Sites in the Philippines, 02..06 May 2005 

Francisco Gabunada 

People Visited 
1. Perla T. Asis, farmers and eollaborators from Cagayan de Oro City Veterinary Office 
2. Mayor Osmundo de la Rosa, Mrs. Judith Saguinhon, farmers and collaborators of DA

LGU Malitbog, Bukidnon 
3. Emesto Ducusin, farmers and collaborators of DA-LGU Manolo Fortich 

Objective 
Facilitate start of the basie data collection survey in Mindanao LLSP sites 

ltinerary 
02 May 05 
03 May05 
04 May05 
05 May05 
06 May05 

Depart Visea 
Start survey in Cagayan de Oro 
Start survey in Manolo Fortich 
Start survey in Malitbog 
Depart for IRRI 

Conduct of survey in the different sites 

The basic survey was conducled using the same approach for all the three sites. The 
approach consists of : 
al meeting with the enumerators (the site collaborators) to review and discuss the 

questionnaire. Interpretation of the q uestions was done. Then the plan of data coIlection 
activity was discussed. This ineludes validation of the names of farmers selected and 
planning on how and when each farmer will be interviewecl. 

b) the team interviews one lo two farmer representatives from the villages covered. Each 
enumerator interviewed a farmer in the presence of the rest of the team. The rest of the 
team will observe and help (when needed) lhe enumerator in ctarifying and explainíng 
questions. 

el after each of the enumerator has interviewed at least a tarmer, the leam galhers again lo 
discoss if there are problems or questions tha! need lo be modified and clarified. 

d) where necessary, the questions were reworded or changed lo make them more accura!e 
and fit with the intended data to be gathered. 

el After the questions were all clarified. the questionnaires were reproduced and left to the 
site coordinator. 

f) A target date of completion for the survey was then agreed with the collaborators. The 
agreed dale of complelion was in the end of June. 

The activity híghlíghled the need for adequate preparalion of the questionnaire before 
conducting the survey. A big part in the preparation is working with the enumeralors and pre

testing the questionnaire with representative sample ot farmers from as many villages as 
possible. The need lo reword and explain a question further for farmers to understand the 

specific information needed eannot be avoided. This makes it a necessity lo assure that the 
enumeralors understand the question well enough to reword andlor probe further so as lo get 

the desired type of infarmalion asked from the interviewed farmer. 
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Report of a Trip to llSP Sites in Indonesia, 07-28 May 2005 

Francisco Gabunada 

People Traveling 
1. Francisco Gabunada 
2. John Connell 
3. Maimunah Tuhulele 

People Visited 
1. Ir. Ibrahim, Ir. Yakob Pangedongan and site col/aboratora from Indonesia 
2. Ir. H. Amsyarudin, Ir. Oadang Sukarya and staff of Oinas Petemakan East Kalimantan 
3. Heads of liveslock Services in !he districts of Penajam Paser Utara, Kutai Kartanegara, 

Samarinda and Pasir 
4. Graduate faculty and students of Socio-Economics in Mulawanman Unlverslty 

Objectives 

1. Conduct a dlssemlnatlon workshop for LLSP collaborators in Indonesia 
2. Facilitate the start of baslc data col/eclion in all sltes 
3. Conduct impact assessment on the capacity of LLSP collaborators 

Itinerary 

07 May05 
08 May05 
09 May05 

10 May05 

11-17 May05 

18-21 May 05 

22-27 May05 

Oepart from Manila 
Arrive Balikpapan 
Depart for Sepaku 
Meeting with workshop facililators 
Final preparations for workshop 
Arrival of participants 
Dissemination workshop 
Impact assessment of col/aborator capacity 
Dralting of report 
Semlnar al Mulawanman Unlverslty 
Start of baslc data co/lection survey for all sites 

Dissemination workshop for collaborators in LLSP sites 

The workshop was conducted In Sepaku and aHended by 12 collaborating field workers 
(Annex 1 J. Each participant had prepared a draft of the champlon fanmer case study as well 
as a set of Infonmation that would be used for the dlssemlnatlon histories and communlty 
case atudies. Thls was aHained by sending to each of them a guide on what Infonmation lo 
gather and how Ihese will be organizad and presented three weeks before the workshop was 
conducled (Annex 2,3 and 4). This facilitated Ihe conduct of the workshop. 

The particlpants presented their champlon fanmer case sludies at the start of the workshop. 
Piclures of Ihe champion fanmers were also included In Ihe presentallon. The o!her 
partlcipanls and facílitators made suggeslions on how lo improve the presentalions. The 
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activily enabled all the participants lo leam (a) how to make the case studies and (b) how 
forages are used by successful farmers and benefits have been gained from the forages. The 
lalter was considerably importan! because masl of Ihe field workers had very Irttle chance lo 
90 across lo the olher sites due lo distance and institutional boundaries. 

The disseminalion histories were made by Ihe participanls during the workshop. To do this, 
the participants were asked lo report Iheir main dissemination activilies since Ihey started 
forage lechnology development with farmers in their sites. This was relatively easy for the 
participants who were involved since the start of the activilies. For Ihose who started late in 
the siles, Ihe inputs of Ibrahim, Maimunah and Heriyanlo helped. Each participant than 
reported Iheir oulputs followed by a discussion. The activily enabled Ihe parlicipants lo leam 
from each olher's experience in working with farmers on forages. 

The village case studies were aimed lo lel the participants know the dynamics of the 
dissemination and information exchange activities within the village/communily. To achieve 
this, the participants were first briefed on how lo do the village case sludy. They were then 
divided into two groups, each of which were assigned lo do a case study in one site. One 
group was assigned lo do a village case sludy in Sepaku; anolher group did Ihe case study in 
Samboja. 

A11 the three activities were aimed lo develop the analytical skills of Ihe participants. As such, 
a 101 of time was devoled for discussion and exchange of ideas between the participants and 
facilitators. A shift in !he participanls' way of thinking was observad in the discussions. 
Whereas, al !he start of the workshop, Ihey were talking more about technical issues, Ihey 
started talking about strategies in dissemination (Iooking at Ihe bigger picture al the farmer 
household and village level, ralher lhan just how a lechnology works). Many of Ihe 
participants appreciated Ihe leamings about the process bu! fel! Iha! il was importan! lhal the 
heads of their offices woutd have !he same level of appreciation. 

The presantation of the participants' outputs lo Ihe heads of the livestock services in the 
districts and Ihe province Ihen became a very relevant highlight in Ihe workshop. The outputs 
of one site from each of !he four districts involved were presented by a selected participan!. 
John made a presentation on the potenlial of torages in increasing beef production. Ibrahim 
!hen andad up !he session with an explanation of how the outputs and level of success were 
attained, and what were !he implications of Ihe process on Ihe type of support that Ihe heads 
of the liveslock services need lo previde lo their staff. 

The heads apprec!ated !he technícal aspects of Ihe presentalion (benefits obtained by 
successful farmers). In terms of Ihe process, they pledged suppor1 in sustaining Ihe activilies 
in their areas after the complelion of the project. This implies Ihe potential for continuing 
forage lechno\ogy develepment after LLSP as well as the need for follow-up activilies withín 
Ihis year lo enhance the capabilily of Ihe collaborating field workers as well as the district 
liveslock services in continuing the activilies. 

Workshop in assessment of the impact of the project to the capability of 
collaborating field workers 

A workshop was conducted to assess the impact of Ihe project on the capabilily ef !he staft in 
developing forage technologies wilh farmers. This was done in two night sessions during Ihe 
dissemination workshop. A card and chart session was conducted on Ihe first night to identify 
whal skills and knowledge were needed by the staft in order lo carry out Iheir work with 
farmers on forages. The nex! night session. each slaft was asked lo rate Ihe importance of 
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!he knowledge/skill in Iheir job, as well as lo rate !heir capabilily for eaeh knowledge and skill. 
Eaeh slaff was also asked lo idenlify what olher aelivities can be done lo further develop Iheir 
capaeily in developing forage leehnologies with farmers. 

Conduct of survey in the different sites 

The basie dala colleetion survey was started in all the sites. The farmers lo be surveyed were 
selecled from a list submit!ed beforehand by the collaborating field workers. The lis! ineluded 
Ihe name of the farmers who planted forages, their forage area, weal!h rank and year when 
each farmer slarted planting forages. Likewise, !he queslionnaire was translated by 
Maimunah Tuhulele beforehand. 

The sites where many farmers would be surveyed were visited and a survey was done 
logether wilh lhe field workers assigned. This was done to assure thal (a) the field workers 
would undersland the queslions lo a poinl where they could ask probing questíons. and (b) 
identify if Ihere are other relevant informalion !ha! were nol covered in the questionnaire 
(such as benelits and si!ualions thal are unique lo a cartain site). 

The siles visited for !his purpose were Palaran. Makroman, Samboja, Sepaku, Gunung Intan 
and Penajam. 

The basie survey was eonducted using the same approach for all the siles. The approaeh 
consists of : 

e) meeting with !he enumerators (!he site collaboralors) to review and discuss the 
questionnaire. Interpretation of Ihe questions was done. Then Ihe plan of data 
colleclion aclivily was diseussed, which included validation of Ihe names of farmers 
seleeted and planning on how and when lO inlerview each farmer. 

d) Ihe leam interviewed one lo two farmer representatives from !he villages covered. 
Each enumeralor inlerviewed a farmer in the presenca of the rest of the leam. The 
rest of!he leam observed and helped (when needed) Ihe enumeralor in clarifying and 
explaining questíons. 

e) after each of Ihe enumerator has inlerviewed at least a farmer, Ihe leam gathered 
again and diseussed problems or questions Ihal need lo be modified and clarilied. 

f) where necessary. Ihe questions were reworded or changed lo make Ihem more 
accurate and lit with the intended dala to be gathered. 

g) After the ques!ions were all elarified. the questionnaires were reproducad and left lo 
!he collaborating field worker. 

h) A large! date of completion tor Ihe survey was !hen agreed wi!h Ihe collaboralors. 

There were a 101 of clarificatíons made by the field workers during the practica survey, 
indieating tha! !he activily helped in giving !hem a better underslanding of !he questions in the 
survey form. There were no unique issue or additional questions/modifications to be made in 
the survey forms. The agreed dale of comple!ion was in !he las! week of July. 

Annex 1. Dissemínation Workshop in East Kalimantan 
Facilitators: 

• John Connell 
• Maimunah Tuhulele 
• Yakob Pangedongan 
• Ibrahim 
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• Francisco Gabunada 

Participants and Site: 

Name 
1. Jumiati 
2. Edi Supiono 
3. Mahmud 
4. Rahman 
5. Elvira 
6. Heriyanto 
7. Masturi 
8. Yusni 
9. Bambang Surijadi 

: 10. Oddang 
~ 11. Mansur 
I 12. Abubakar 

Program of Activities: 

Dale Activity 

Site 
Makroman, Samarinda 
Palaran, Samarinda 
Tanjung Harapan, Samboja 
Karya Jaya, Samboja 
Sepaku, Penajam Paser Ulara 
Sepaku, Penajam Pasar Utara 
Sepaku, Penejam Paser Ulera 
Penajam, Penajam Paser Utara 
Penajam, Penajam Paser Utara 
Gunung Intan, Penajam Paser Ulara 
Rangan Barat, Pasir 
Tanah Grogot, Pasir 

10 May (Tue) AlTival of partlcipants 
11 May (Wed) Review of Champion Farmer Case Studies 
12 May (Thu) Dissemination Histories 
13 May (Fri) Prepafation far conduct of Communily Case Studies 
14 May (Sal) Conduct of Community Case Stuelies 
15 May (Sun) Analysis of Communily Case Studies 
16 May (Mon) Preparalion far Presentalion lo 80sses 

. 17 May (Tue) Presentalion lo Heads of Distrlct Uvestock Services (AMI 
~. _____ -,-_=Depa='rture of Parlicipanls (PM) 

Annex 2, Outline for composing case studies of champion farmers in 
each sita 

MeSAgCl$ lo be oalned from Case Studies 

Afler reading a case study !he reader should have underslood; 

o !he constraints !he farmer hed previously faced in raising Ilvestock. 
o How forages had been used, including management of Ihe forages and of !he livestock 
o Whal new levels of production had been gained, and whelher !hese had affecled !he famUy's 

Iivelihood (e.g. children now able lo atlend school regularly) 
o Anel!he plans for !he future 

Here's a short example of how a case should iIIustrale Ihe limitations and new opportunities from 
forages: 

When tIIe cows wen¡ ca/ving, the farmer used keep the aows alose lo lhe house and Iland feed 
them. However as he could no/ coUect enough grass froro the rorest lo feed the aow, the 
calves wen¡ bom week, and half had died (2 of tlle 4 over /he lasl four 18ars). As a result his 
herd size increased very slowly. 
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Now with forages grown in a plot (50x50 m o, guinea) close lo !he house, he has been able lo 
feed Ihe cows 2 lo 3 times a day when they have been caMng. The calves have been bom 
slfonger, and Ihe cow produced good mí/k. Calves survival was 100% and have grown quickly. 

In the last 3 years, the herd size increased. Al Ihe same time, the fanners has begun lo selJ 
cattle regularly and so purchased comforts for the family (e.g. TV, motorcycle) and reduce Ihe 
area of shifting cultivation for rice. This had released more time and Ihe family has diversified 
inlo olher crops. 

Thls Is nol a full case. II is no! an economic assessmenl, bul il is elear lo any reader tha! !his farmer is 
now able lo achieve produc!ivi!y which he previously could nol do wilhoul forages. 

1I is also usefullo Ihink whal is Ihe key elemenl (or focus) of Ihe case being seleeled. For !he LLSP, il 
can be 

o Animals Ihal are involved (fish, cattle, poullry elc) 
o The type of impacl (see below) 
o The Iype of forages used (e.g. sly1o, or sweel polatoes) 
o The production syslem (e.g. forages as an under slory; as conlour rows, etc) 

Conten! of Cases 
In preparing a fuI! case il will be useful lo also nole 

Technica! delalls about forages: such as Iype 01 forages Ihal!he farmer preferred (aecording lo Ihe 
growing eondition or Iheir use wi!h differenl animals or different times of!he year, etc.), how 
they were managed, and how management of his livestock changed. 

The effecls from forages: these migh! ¡nelude better milk produetion, !he esttle requlred less waler lo 
be hauled up, comparison between animals born !he same time bu! fed wilh and wilhoul 
forages; improved glossy coal (which might affael!he price a farmers will gain). Be 8ware also 
ot Ihe limenabor saved, and whal olher aelivities this allowed. 

'mpae!s: productivily: !his mighl inelude; increase in survival rate 01 young, better weighl gain, 
opportunity for fattening; ele. 

Impacls: associaled impacls: such as income gained forrn sale 01 manure, euttings or fresh lorages. 

Impacts: 'Iivelihood' impacls, which can inelude, reduetion of shifling culliva!ion, children able lo go to 
school etc., more comforts in !he home, etc. These may in fact be more compelling lo inleres! 
new farmers Ihan jusi describing /he produclivity impacls. An example of Ihis was, !he wife of 
one farmer who now was able lo dress nicely and go lo !he market, when before she spent 
mos! of her limes jusi weeding !he rice /leld. It mighl sound trile, bu! il represenls a terrifie 
change in life and opportunity for Ihal woman. Her lile has a new dimensiono Reduction in 
shifting cultivation or a shlft oul of poverty are also faclors in reporting·up as Ihese are issues 
administralors are eoneerned about. 

Expresslng informalion 
Creating Images: When expressing various production factors (such as Ihe area of a forage 
planl or Ihe amounl of feed provided) often need lo be done numerically in order to show that 

the case is real and feasible. 

Bul sometimes Ihis can hinder!he reeder. We need lo lind a way lo make !he info more accessible. 

Sorne examples might be: 
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o One of lhe farmers in lhe Philippines used to seU 30, 000 bananas to market every 2 weeks. 
Sounds 101, bul il is easler fer lhe average reader to undersland if we also sayo '1his was a full 
jeepnoy (mini-truck) load" . 

o Or laler, !hal he ha<! increased his forage area lo 2 ha, which was now 1/3 of his totalland. 
o Or anolher farmer in Vietnam whose income trom selling cuttings as planting malerial has 

been equivalent lo the sale of a 2-18ar o/d calr. 

AlI Ihese give Ihe reader an 'image' lhal Ihey can relate too 

Pictures 

It is very important to use pictures to iIIustrate a case, whelher it is for a PowerPoint 
presentation, a poster or even in a reporto 

Pictures for cases however should no! be of jusi the animals or lhe foragas, bul of lhe farmers. We 
need to see Ihe people Iha! we are talking about. If possible lhese pictures should be of Ihe tarmer: 
with lhe animals; andlor wilh benefits lhat they have geined (e.g. new motorcycle). 

COnductlng !he Interviews 

Al the care of lhe ínterviews, we are trying to discover (a) how does he raise lives!ock and galn 
impacts now (which he couldn't previously, wi!hout foragas), and (b) what exaclly wes it lhat (orages 
anabled hirnlher lo do lhis. So lhe interview is a little like detective work. There are a couple of tools 
and processes lhat can assist. 

~ss of tIle intecvi!lWl! 
ti'llduction: It's pretty normal lo start with farmers giving a general descrlption of the farm and how 

In 11' I'I'_~"" Regard lhis as en introduction aOO perhaps don't worry too much about lhay curren y ral5e ,..,.."",... , 

dataR s\raight away. tock 
fu as\' belore foragas were used. Heril you need fllld oul how Uves 

From there try lO retum 10 • e P ____ M the faed resources in all seasens and !he pulposa of 
,-_.1 _ animal were .. _""V"w, 

were being (8"""", 1'--- what the limíting factors were. . 
raising lhe lives_J, and . ted to plant torages. What problem \lilaS he ~g lo 

Why WIIS lhe farmer Interes the effects he noticed from !helr use. 
IntrQÓlICI@] of fnraOa.s. die! !he farmer halle. And \hen what \Vere of forages This may halle taken a 
"QlW· WhaI mrpecta::dII8d him 10 contInue aOO expand his use a number d seasens are: 
" • \\\1 I ,,\¡IIII'~' i!iC points 10 \rack over 

~\~\a\ ..J\\~. ihespec \he'freplace<!othercropS; 

." ~ i' and 'tIn~ prO~ed, t of \he livestock; 

~
• f,.~ _AA ~ ~ iIl lhe ma¡lJl~ might have led 1.0 Impaets 

. .Jtt)' í$I IV C'na.n~es 'f/lIiC\1 eVeO\U . ~ft: a\\"l1l'elS• 
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These lools allow you lo probe as lo why decisions Viere made, and lo see Ihe role of livestock and 
forages in a broader contexl; e.g. seeing that land prevlously devoled lo sweet potaloes has been 
planted lo forages, mighllead lo en explanation of tIle benefits the farmers fell he was gaining frem 
forages, elc. 

Annex 3. Guidelines for Dissemination History for each Site (Kecamatan) 

Description 
The 'dissemination history' will provide a bread pielure 01 the intrOOuction and expansion 01 ¡orages. 
This will provide an overview 01 the expansion and Ihe gress indicalors, and Ihe Iype of activi!ies !ha! 
extension staff carried out. 

This wlll inelude four seIs of inlormation 

(a) atable which lisis !he year, communilies worked in, Ihe number 01 farmers and Ihe estimated 
aree typically grown by larmers 

(b) map 01 the area which shows Ihe larget communities, road Iinks and where we can track how 
Ihe work expanded from one area lO another. (for instance, il one desa gained impacla and 
tIlen was used for study trip lor otller communilies lo visit, or was a souree of planling 
material elc) 

(e) description year by year 01 tIle exlension work plan. This would contain 
Ihe plan or tIle year, nos. 01 desa/ farmers ele, whal the expecled out come whal (eg 
want lo introduce forages to 10 new desa, and assisl farmers in old vlllage know how 
lo use lorages lor fattening, etc.) 
tIle activilies carried out, (meetings, trainings, provision 01 planting malenals etc.) 
!he results thal staff lelt they gained tha! year 

Thls data should be taken Irom !helr records. 1I these are incomplete, !hen tIley can 
estimate, bu! indicate tha! this is an estimate only. This will still be sufficient lor us to gain 
a picture of the overall expansiono 

(d) descrlption of any external events. or pOlicies !ha! s!imulale!he plan (ag special funds for 
Impart subslitullon, dispersal of Iiveslock, or big increase in prices for beet, etc.). Staff do nol 
need lo record tIlie, but be ready lo telk about. Sometlmes thls may simply be an impreesion 
!hey have ratller !han some offlCially recognised even!. Thls Is still valuable lo understand 
whal can aesisl the disserninalion 01 forages. 

As well as this broad dala, staff should also try lo recal! 
(a) any speeial difficully or challenge that lelt al a particular stage of tIle work and how this was 

resolved. 
(b) Any special success Ihal seemed lo gel goOO results and how this was gained 
(e) Bring any pietures they have 01 their work wltll larmers 
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o One of Ihe farmen; in Ihe Philippines usoo lo seU 30. 000 bananas lo markel every 2 weeks. 
Sounds 101. bul íl is easier for Ihe average reader lo understand if we also sayo "Ihis was a full 
jeepney (mini-truck) load" . 

o Or laler. tha! he had increasOO his forage area lo 2 ha. which was now 1/3 of his fotalland. 
o Or ano!her farmer in Vietnam whose income from selling cuttíngs as planting malerial has 

been equivalent to fhe sale of a 2-year oId caJf. 

A11 !hese give the reader an 'image' Ihat Ihey can relale lo. 

Píetures 
1I is very important to use pictures to iIIustrate a case, whether il is for a PowerPoint 
presenta!ion. a poster or even in a re port. 

Pictures for cases however should nol be 01 jusi Ihe animals or Ihe lorages, bu! 01 the larmen;. We 
need lo see !he people tha! we are talking about. If possible !hese píetures should be 01 the farmer: 
wi!h!he animals; and/or with benefits !hat !hey have gained (e.g. new motorcyr;le). 

Conduc:ting the Interviews 
Al the core of !he interviews, we are trying to discover (a) how does he raise liveslock and gain 
impacts now (whlch he couldn't prevíousiy, wi!hout forag05). and (b) what exactly was 1I Ihal forages 
enabled him/her lo do !his. So !he interview is a little like detective work. There are a couple of lools 
and processes !hat can assisl. 

Process of Ihe interviews 

Introduclion: It's pretty normal lo start wi!h larmers giving a general description of!he farm and how 
!hey cunrently raise livestock. Regard !his as an introdudion, and perhaps don't worry too much about 
detall stralght away. 

From !here try lo relum to tha past, bafore lorages were used. Hera you need find out how livestock 
were being raised, (howanimal wera managOO. !ha feed resources in all seasaos and !he purpose 01 
raising !he Iiv05lock), and whal tha limitlng factors were. 

Introduclion of forag05. Why was !he farmar inlares!ed lo planl forages. Whal problem was he trying lo 
solve. Whal expectation di<! !he farmer have. And !hen what were !he eftects ha nolicad from Iheir use. 
What was it !ha! encouraged him lo contlnue and expand hls use of foragas. This ma)' have taken a 
number of dlrections and s!eps. Tha specific points lo !rack ovar a number of seasons are: 
(a) !he area of forag05 grown and whe!her Ihey replaced o!her crops; 
(b)!he selecllon of forge types and any inputs providOO. 
(b)!he way forages were used and any changes In the management of!he Ilv05tock; 
(d) benefíts lo !he farmer or eftects on !he animals. whlch evenlually mlghl have loo lo impacts 

Two useful lools can be used are PRA and PD type tooIs 

Time line. On one side hava !he animals !hal were being ralsOO, off-spring prOOucOO; !hose 
5016 off (or retumed to pay back loans). On!he other side, indíeale !he expansion of foragas 
areas and lhe ways Ihey were planted. as; plots, undar story etc. Signlficent changes in areas 
01 torages and !he numbers of livestock el!her held or sold can be probed. 

Farm Land-use map: This should indlcate use of all the land, including acUvilles other lhan 

livestock. 

Field walks: foraae olols and anlmals: Thls will indicate management practices, lechnical 
issues associated with torage produclíon, !lnd Is a goOO time lo ask detaíls about feeding ele. 
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Table 1. Forage expansion/adoption histories (continued) ,-
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i thatoragea i 

I 
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I 
1 I 
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Table 1. Forage expansion/adoption histories (continued) 

,--

~m 
.. ~-_._------

Year4: 

I , -~--Locatlon Ava. Forage NO.of No. of Ave. Forage 

(desa/lcelompok) Farmeros i Area (lIq. m) Farmara not N_ ,Area (sq. m) 

i 
Expanding maintaining Farmeros , 

the fora~e$ 

_. I 
i : i 

i 

1 

I i 

~ 
_. I 

I 
i 

I 

t I 
I 

I 
¡... -- . 

-----_._, _. 
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Table 1. Forage 6xpansionladoption histories (contínued) 

! 
Year5: ¡ 

Location No.of Ave. Forage NO.of No. 01 Ave. Forage : 

(desa/lcelompok) Farmers Area (sq. m) Farmers nol New Are. (sq. m) 

I I Expanding maintalnlng Farmers 
i 

~- I the foragas 

I 1 J 
I , 

, I I 
I 

I ! I 

I 
I 
I 

I I . 

Table2. Descripüon 01 extenslon aclivities and results for old and new sites each year 

. Vear 1: LocationjDesalKelomDOk); 

_._"-----_.~---_. 

1. Extension Worker's Objectives: 
a. Why did Ihe extension worker decide lo introduce ¡orages lo farmers in Ihe site? 

b. What were Ihe farmers' problems Iha!!he extension worker _oled lo salve by planting forages? 

I 

2. Extension actIYities carried out 

a. What activities were carried out by !he Extension Worker lo attain Ihe objectives (shown in 1.8.)1 

3. Resulls of !he actIvities: 
a. What were Ihe resuIts 01 u-e actIvities? 

b. Describe any spedal difficully or chaUenge !ha! you fett al Ihis stage 01 Ihe work. How did you resolve 

Ihis? 

c. Describe any speciaI success Iha! seemed to gel good resulls. How was Ihis gained? 

4. BRiNG PICTURES OF THE ACTIVITIESlRESUL TS OF YOUR ACTIVITIES IN THIS YEAR 
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FOR YEAR 2 In OLD LOCA TlON 
· Year 2: ______ _ Old locatlon (from Year 1) 

r---~._~.~-~.~-~. 

Des~ero~:~: _________________________ ~ 

1. Extenslon Worker's Qbjectlves: 
a. What were your objectives Ior warning wilh !he farmer.; in Ihe site? OR 
Why did you decide lo continue warning on torages with the tarmers In the sile? 

2. Extenslon activitles carried out 
· a. What actlvities wete earried out by Ihe Extension Worker lo attaln !he objactives (shown In 1.a.)? 

3. Results 01 file actlvities: 
a. What were !he results 01 !hese aetivities? 

b. Describe any special difflCUlty or challenge !hat you le~ al fhis stage 01 !he work. How dld you resolve 
!his? 

e. Describe any speclal suecess fIlat seemed lo gat good results. How was Ihls gained? 

14. BRING PICTURES OF THE ACTIVITIESlRESULTS OF YOUR ACTIVIT!ES IN TH!S YEAR (Year.~21:.)'_..J 

FOR YEAR 2 in NEW LOC",A.:..:T:.:.:l0=.;N.:,-~ __________ . 

1 y;;;;; 2: 1i New locatlon L . {Des~e/om"'1!:pok""b.¡: _________ ~ __ -i 
· 1. Extension Worker's ObJactives: 

a. Why did the exlension worker decide to inlrCduce Iorages lo farmers in the site? 

b. What were Ihe farmers' problems !hat !he extension worker wanted lo solve by plantíog torages? 

2. Extension aetivities carried out 
a. What actlvitíes were carriad out by the Extenslon Workar lo attain the objectives (shown ín 1.a.)? 

3, Results 01 lile activities: 
a. What were tIle results 01 !hase activities? 

b. Describe any spacla! difficully or challenge Iha! you lell al thís slage 01 the work. How dld you resolve 

tIlis? 

c. Describe any spedal suecess fIlat seemed to gel good results. How was Ihis gained? 

¡ 4. BRING .P.tgTtJRES OF THE AC1!VJ:II§~S~ULTS OF YOUR ACTIV!TIES IN THIS YEAR (Year 2Lj 
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FOR YEAR 3 in OLD LOCAr/ON 
Y"r3: _____ _ 

I 
1. Extenslon WOfker's Objectives: 

Old Locatlon (from Vear 1 and 2) 

Id: 

a. What were your objectives for wori<ing with !he larmen¡ In Ihe sIIe? OR 
I Wtry di<! you declde 10 continue working on rorages witll tIle fermers in Ihe site? 

2. Extension activities camed out 
a. What activities _re camed out by !he Extenslon Worker lo alta!n Ihe abjectives (shown in 1.a.)? 

3. Resulls of!he activities: 

a. What were !he results of !hese activities? 

b. Describe any speclal difficulty or chal/enge Iha! you fel! al !his slage of Ihe work. How did you resolve 
Ihís? 

c. DesClÍbe any special success Iha! seemed 10 gel good resulls. How was tilia gained? 

I 
4. SRING PICTURES OF THE ACTNITIESlRESUlTS OF YOUR ACTIVITIES IN THIS YEAR (Vear 3). i 

FOR YEAR 3 in NEW LOCA nON 
Year3: I I New Locatlon 

(DesaIKeIompok): 

1. Extension Worker's Objectives: 

a. WIty di<! !he extension wcrker declde 10 introduce forages lo fatmers in !he site? 

b. What were !he fatmen¡' pIOblems Iha! Ihe extension wOfker wanted to salve by piantlog forages? 

2. Extension activities camad out 
a. Wha! activities were carríed oul by !he Extension Worker 10 attain !he objectives (shown in 1.a.)1 

3. Result$ 01 Ihe activities: 
a. What were Ihe resul!s 01 these activities? 

b. Describe any special difficulty Of chal/soge Iha! you fe~ al Ihis stage of Ihe work. How did you resolve 
lhís? 

c. Describe any special success thal seemed to gel goad resulls. How was Ihia gainad? 

i • 

I 4. SRING PICTURES OF THÉ ACnVITIESIRESUL TS OF YOUR ACTIVITIES IN THIS YEAR (Yea!.1L=:J 
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FOR YEAR _ in OLD LOCA TlON (TH18 18 TO BE FILLED FOR EACH OF THE 
8UCCEEDING YEAR) 
Year _. I Old locatlon (from Y"ar 1,2, __ --' 
f--~. _________ . .L...JLl(l""De"'~==el"'om"'.p~,o""kJ:.c..;; ______ ~ ~ ____ I 

1. Exlension Worker's Objectives: 
a. What were your objectives Ior warking wilh !he fanners in !he sile? OR 
Why did you decide lO continue working on Iorages wilh !he farmers In Ihe sile? 

2. Extension aellvities earriad out 
• a. Wha! activities were carried oul by !he Extenslon Worker lo attaln !he objectives (shown In 1.a.)? 

3. Resulls of tIle activítíes: 
a. Whal were Ihe resulls of Ihese activities? 

b. Describe any apeeial difficulty or challenge Ihal you ten al Ihi. slage of Ihe work. How did you ,esolve 
Ihis? 

i c. Describe any .peelal success Iha! seemed lo gel 900d rasulls. How was !his galnad? 

[¡¡FUNG PICTURES OF THE ACTIVITIESlRESULTS OF YOUR ACTlVITIES IN THIS YEAR (Yea, l· 

FOR YEAR _ in NEW LOCA TlON (TH18 18 TO BE FILLED FOR EACH OF THE 
8UCCEEDING YEAR 
Year _. ______ _ 

1I 

Naw locatlon 
(Desa/Kelompok): 

~ .. _--------------.~.~~~~~~---------------------~ 1. Extension Worker's Objectives; 
a. Why did !he extension worke, decide lo introduce foragas to farmers In !he sita? 

b. What were Iha fanners' problems !ha! Iha exlenslon worker wanled lo selve by planting torages? 

2. Exlension activities carried out 
a. What activities were carried out by !he Exlensioll Worker to attaln!he objectives (shown in 1.a.)? 

3. Re.ulls of!he acliviües: 
a. What wera the re.ulls 01 !hese activítías? 

b. Describe any special difficulty or challenge !ha! you fell al Ihis staga 01 Ihe work. How dld you resolve Ihis? 

c. Describe any special success Iha! seemed lo gel good rasulls. How was Ihls gained? 

I--.~--_.--.--._.~~.~._----

í 4. 8RING PICTURES OF THE ACTIVITIE§lRESULTS OF YOUR ACTlVITIES IN THI§ YEAR (Yea, l. 
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Annex 4. Guidelines for Village/community case studies 

Oescription 
Villagelcommunily case sludy is a 1001 used lo describe and analyse the dynamics of Ihe dísseminalion 
and informalion exchange aclivíties wi!hin \he village/community. 

This 1001 involves selection of two villagesJcommuníties wihere !he field workers did lhe dissemination 
activilies, as follows: 

1) relatively active/successful village, and 
2) not actlvelsuccessful village. 

This will enable a comparison of !he villages !hal have extreme outcomes from !he disseminalion 
activities. 

This 1001 will be applied !hrough a focus group discussion involving farmers from !he selected villages. 
Mapping and lime lineslhistories will be used 10 oblain the desired informalion and lo guide !he 
discussions. The following informalion will be focused in !he villagelcommunily case studies: 

• numerical data - number of farmers and areas planted by year (mapping) 
• entry ptoblem/poinl for slarting !he work in !he village 
• objectíves of !he disseminalion activities for each year 
• farmen;' expectations 
• disseminationlextension aclivilias 
• how forages are integrated in !he farm wilh time 
• effectslimpactslproblems observad 
• evotution of farmers' plans and activilies wilh time 

From !he diSClJssions, Ihe main points lo be oblained are as follows: 
• externa! tactors Iha! affected !he dissemination and benefits oblaínad fmm forages 
• periodIpoint in time when farmers adoptad system changas 
• olher probIems and plans desired by Ihe farmers lo further improve benefils derivad 

Procedure: 
For Ihe purpose of disseminalion assassment in East Kalimanlan, Iwo sitas will be selactad (Sepaku 
and Samboja). To follow are sorne delails conducling Ihe Vlllage case studies: 

1) SeIect two villages (desa) from each site : (a) relatively acIiveIsuccessful village and (b) not so 
acIiveIsuccessful village 

2) Selact a focus group from each desa consisting of 1 O farmers Iha! were involved in Ihe forage 
lechnology developmenl activilias. 

3) Conduct focus group discussion wilh each focus group. One group will be done in !he moming 
and Ihe o!her in Ihe aftarnoon. 

4) After all!he focus group discussion, Ihe facilitaling flBld workers prepare a rapart lo share lo 
!he olher participants in Ihe workshop. 

A1I example of Ihe workshop results is shown in Table 1 (below). 
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Table 1. Village case study results for a site in Tuyan Quang, Vietnam. 

:External eftee!s : I Extemal eftects : ~al eftects=:_-,'..:E=xt=er,,-n~a~1 e=:ft",e"cts~: 

2000 2001 
Numarical data Numerical data 

No Fmrs - 1 No rmrs 20 

/Vea - tew sq m /Vea: 50 - 360 m 
Liveslock - 45 
catllelbuffalo 

Fmrs' Emr,' EXD!!ctations 

Expectationl! 
MI Ich (buffalo as draft) 

assassed difficulties 
which he wanted lo 
resolve: 

- difflCull lo find reed (10 

k) 

- slow lo re-grow 
-? required labor lo 

pro\IÍde 

. -? nol sufficienl -? Ihin 

Mr. leh heard from friend 
(Ha Mien) and 

2002 
Numerlcal data 

No Imr. 
/Vea 

¡aoom 

f!!!!:l!: 

+25 = 45 
360-

Expectatlons 

- beller, lalter 
animals. 
- raise more 
animals 
- WllI save Dme 
- Maybe can falten 

Forages and 

2003 
Numadea! dala 

Nolmrs 45 
/Vea 

E.m.!:!: 
Expectatlons 

Want 10 raise 
livestock. 

Follow-up Ior 
immediately wenl lo see, Iives\ock become foragas relegaled 10 
Tried small area Ior 2 mlh issue 01 dlscussion normal activities. 
(guinea, pas). 

Ralsed ¡n!eres! amongst 
18 HHs, requeslad 
support from Mrs. Yen 

Study Trip (15 HHs) lo 
Due Ninh, Tu Quan. 
Observad can be a leed, 
save time, some effecl 
(mi/k) 

Training + leaflets 
provlded . 

• Seed provided; (guinea, 

in regular village 
meetings 

Normal lollow-up 

lo indi\IÍdual ImIS 

Provide more 
planting malenal 

Hamlelmlg; 
IIves\ock and 
Iorages bagins 10 
be discussed. 

I pas., sorghum, flmalngla, I 
~. ______ -,-' =:Le""u."ae~_. __ . __ . __ ... ,--____ _ l_. 

I External "ff"els: 1 

Numet1cal elata 20~ 
Nofmrs 45 
Area: 
Liveslock: 67 
cattlelbuffalo 

E.m.!:!: 
Expectatlons 

Beginning lo 
consider how lo 
maximiza 
livestocl< al 
expense 01 olner 
aclivities. 

-? see prevlous 
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2000 2001 i 2002 2003 2004 

Follow-up lo each 1m, 
, 

i 
, 
i 

Fm!:§' !ata! of Fm[!' Use of mmges Fmrs' !,III of Fmrs' YI!! !lf Fmrs' Use!lf 

fompes fomes forages fo@Q!!!! 

IntjWratíoog! mr¡;g!!!!: 
Intearatíoo Q! Plantad ¡nto 'gardens' Inl!l9ralíon >lt InljWration Qf IntjWratíon Qf 
forages: alol1ll s!reams fQrages: fQrages: Í!1!l!!I!!!!: 

-7 as before 
Cut+c8rry for stall feeding Water and urea -7 sea previous 

lo catlle. So easy lo sea Expand guinea, applíed. 

effect. elep/lant, 300. 

BOOm (otOOr Would appear from 

spacíes discarded) field walk !ha! 
forages OOve 

Replacss. raplaced paddy rice 

potatoes, peanut In Iower yieldlng 

and soy bean. paddy. 

EffectsI fmoacls Effectsllml!acts Effectsllmeacts EffectsI !!!lDads Effectsllmoam 
obII!M!d ob!eNtd obseryed obIIernd obs!lM!d 

- Anímais better oondition, Clear benefits 4 frnrs buying and 

- no. of animals increase obtained fattening caWe. 
due lo addiIional leed. 
- reduce time fo, grazing 

by children 

Reduce fatleníng time 

from: 

5 mil! (grazing+oonc.) lo 
, 2-3 mil! 

1 I i (forages+maizelcass.) 
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Trip report to Savannakhet, Lao POR 15-25 May 2005 

Phonepaseulh Phengsavanh 

Objectives 

Meet wi!h provincial and district staff to díscuss about !he workplan and conduct on-farm 
works. 

Traveling people 

Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh LLSP Sub-regional coordinator 
Boun!havone Kounavongsa LLSP National coordinator. 
Somsy Phimmasane Driver from Livestock Research Center 

People met 

Mr. Bounthien 
Mr Khamchanh Sidavong 
Mr. Bounmy Pheowankham 
Kamphai 

Head of Provincial Livestock and Fishery Office 
Deputy head of Provincial Livestock and Fishery Office 
Head of Livestock production unit 
Head of District Liveslock and Fisheries Unít (Ou!humphone 
district) 

Phoulien Sihavong District exlension worker 

Itinerary 

Travel from Vlentiane to Savannakhet 15May05 
16 May 05 Meet with provincial and districl slaff lo discuss about Ihe project activi!ies for 

2005 
17 May 05 Meet with farmer group in Nong A Hong villages 
18 May 05 Meel with farmer group in Xayyamongkhoun villages 
19 May 05 Mee! wilh farmer group in Nonvilay vil1ages 
20 May 05 Mee! wi!h farmer group in Phinlay villages 
21-24 May 05 Planting foragas with new farmers in all tour villa gas 
25 May 05 Leave ter Vientiane 

Summary 

The trip was organizad to mael wilh local authorities and project staff to discuss Ihe action 
plan for May-July 2005. Activitíes will focus more on assisting new farmers lo planl forages 
and follow up with few visits lo provide lechnical assislances in planting and early 
management. To support local slaff with technical knowledge, the training course on forage 
management and animal nutrition has been planned lo organize in July. 

The meetings wilh Farmer focus groups have been done in four villages lo plan tor planling 
forages this year. There wíll be 40 farmers working wilh project this year, and fol1owing the 
plan Ihal has been made fmm last meeting, almos! all of these farmers have prepared the 
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tence and the Iand for planting forages. According lo plan made in Ihe meeting, Ihe planting 
forages will be finished al the end of May. 

Developing workplan and action plan for 2005 with provincial team 

The team reviewed all activities Ihat have been planed for 2005. As reported previously, in 
2004 the LLSP- Lao team worked with 12 farmers in Ihree villages. These farmers have been 
as a representativa of farmer interest group to try 4 forage varieties of Andropogon gayanus 
"Gamba", Brachiaria hybrid "Mulato", Panicum maximum "Simuang" and Stylosanthes 
guianensis 'CIAT 184". At Ihe middle of dry season many farmers preferred Mulato as Ihe 
best variety, but righl now in the beginning of Ihe rainy season where there have been two lo 
four rains, mosl farmers prefer Gamba grass beca use of Ihe fast regrowth from this year long 
and harsh dry season. Apart from forage technology development, Ihe capacity building was 
Ihe main aelivity for 2004 as well, where distriel 5taft has been trained on bolh technology 
development with farmers and the forage agronomy. 

In 2005. Ihe projecl aelivities will fOCU5 on: 

(1) Strenglhening Ihe forage development activitie5 with farmer focus group in existing 
villages. The aim of this aelivities in lo expand the outcomes and also farmer 
experiences lo other farmers in the village. 

(2) Continuing to build up capacity in forage management and animal nulrition for local 
staff. The local staff will need to leam more on how lo manage forages in order lo 
maximiza the foraga utilization in arder to be able lo assist farmers who will be ready 
to expand Ihe forage areas and use forage as the majn feed for their animals. 
Therefore, project will need lo provide all required lechnical capacities to local slaff. 

In order lo fulfill these objectives. action plan for each three monlh has been deveioped. In 
Ihis triP. Ihe leam has worked togelher to modify Ihe last aelion plan and developed action 
plan for May..JuIy. where the activities are focused on assisting new farmers lo plan! forages 
and follow up wilh Ihese activities. The training course on forage management and basic 
animal nutrition has been agreed and planned to conduel in July. 

Meeting with farmer focus groups to prepare for planting forages in 2005 

The taam has been to all four target villages to meet wilh farmer focus group. In the meeting. 
!he LLSP team has reviewed the outcomes from the las! farmar focus group meetings which 
were organized in February this year, Ihen started to discuss about Ihe plan tor Ihis year, 
which are about Ihe preparation for forage planting such as tence and land preparation and 
setting up Ihe date for torage planting in order to help staft to plan and come lo provide sorne 
technical assistances. 

There will be about 40 farmers (12 from last year) to worked with project this year. AlI of these 
farmers are willing to plant four maln varieties of Stylo 184. Mulato. Gamba and Simuang. 
According to increasing in number of farmers, the staff cannot visit and help individual farmer. 
so staff has changad the way of helping farmers to plant forage from individual to group of 
farmers. In the day of planting, staff organized the demonstration on planting foragas for 
group of farmers (new farmers) in one farmer's filed, then distribute the seeds and make a 
plan wilh farmers for Ihe nex! visit. 
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Trip report to Cambodia, 30 May -10 June 2005 

Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh 

Objectives 

• To conduct a training course on forage management and utilization for provincial and 
district staft. 

• Visil the project sites (including old and new projec! villages) to provide needed lechnical 
information. 

People met 

Mr. KMn Phor 
Dr. Sorn San 
Mr. So Phal 
Mr. Chim Si Mach 

Itinerary 

Director General, DAHP, MAFF 
LLSP National coordinator, DAHP 
Site manager, Kampongcham province. 
Technician, AHPO, Kampongcham province. 

30 May Vienliane - Phnompenh 
31 May-2 Jun Work wilh Som San in Phnom Penh on planning and getting approval trom 

3 June 
4-6 June 
7-8 June 
9 June 
10 June 

Summary 

DAHP tor training course 
Travel lo Kampongcham and meeting with provincial leam 
Training course 
Field lríp to sites 
Field lrip and retum lo Phnom Penh 
Phnom Penh-Vientiane 

Training course was organized tor two days in Kampongcham province. There were 18 
participants; mosl of Ihem carne trom distrícts where LLSP has been working. The traíning 
conten! included: The history of forage technology development ín SE Asia and Cambodia, 
History of forage technology research and development in Soulh East Asía and in Cambodia, 
What are forages and lhe roles of forages in smallholder farming systems, How lo selec! 
these best varíeties based on climate, soU and uses, Description of promising varieties in 
Cambodia, Forage Establishment, Forage Management and Utilízation, Basic ruminant 
nutritíon. 

A meeting with provincial staft was organized to review the implementation ot project 
especially on preparation tor working wilh farmers in the rainy season of 2005, after that the 
leam has discussed about plan tor Ihe nex! 3 months of July-September, lhe activitles in 
which are (1) follow up of forage plantation with farmers, forage evaluation, developing case 
sludies of champion farmers and other. 

The tield visi!s were organized for three days in all LLSP sites in two districts in 
Kampongcham province. The leam visitad Trapieng Raing (Prey Chhor), Kbal Damray, Kong 
Karng 1 and 2 and Taheav Krom (Pongnea Krek). Many farmers that have been plantíng 
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forages since last year have expanded their forage plots by euttings, especíally two varieties 
of Guinea and Mulato. There will be about 100 new farmers will joín with project, which many 
of these farmers have already prepared their land for planting forages in this middle of June. 

Outcomes of the trip 

Training course 
The traíníng was conducted for 2 and half days. A tolal of 18 partícipants were attended. The 
participants ínclude 4 staffs from provincial animal health and production office. 4 district 
staffs and 4 vil/age animal health workers (Ponge Krek and Cheung Prey distriets), and 6 
from Mohareuxay Vel University (Prey Veng Provinee). 

The following topies were discussed in the training: 
a) History of forage technology research and development in South East Asia and in 

Cambodia 
b) What are forages and Ihe roles of forages in smallholder farming syslems 
e) How to select these besl varietíes based on climate. soil and uses. 
d) Description of promising varieties in Cambodia 
e) Forage Establishment 
f) Forage Management and Utílízation 
g) Basíc ruminant nutrition 

The course was emphasized more on forage management and utilizalion. as mast of the 
participants are from the dislricts where LLSP is implementad and farmers are now moving 
from testing varieties to using them for feeding animals. Another important thing is !hat almost 
all participants have been trainad in animal heallh, so they need to leam more on animal 
nutrition and production. 

Meeting on planning with site coRaborators 

The meeting was held in Provincial Agriculture and Forestry Office to discuss about: 

(1) Deve/opíng case studies of champion farmers in forage technology development. 
The case study development has been diseussed in order lo capture the information 
and impact of champion farmers in each village. whieh can be used fer further 
dissemination of forage teehnologies in the larger scale. 
The provincial and district staff will need lo make lisl of champion farmers and start to 
collect informalion of the ways farmers develop forage technologies and what are 
benefits that Ihey slart lo get. 

(2) Basíe ínformation of forage development for project. 
The basic information aboul number of farmers joining with project. what species are 
they grown and how big the areas will be eol/ected by provincial and dislrict slaff in 
June-August, Ihen will be senl lo projecl for summary of forage leehnology 
development with farmers in cambodia and also for project completion reporto 

(3) Development of an action plan tor the three-month perlad far July-Sept. 
At the end of the meeting the team has discussed about the plan tor implementing 
project activities from July to September. The details are as the followings: 
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Action-plan for July - September 2005 

-._-

Activities 
July Au ust : September 

1 2 3 4, 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
.~. 

• Follow up on forage planting. X X X X 
first cutting and management 

• Forage evaluation with farmers X 
• Developing first draft of case X 

studies 
, 

Collee! basie information fer X X X X X!X X X • 
projeel 
Organise the meeting with ! X 
farmers on forages for 

• 
convenience use 
Meeting with group of farmers 

I 
X 

on preparation of forage I management in dI)' season, i , 

• 

Field vislt to exlstlng LLSP sites in Kampong Cham 

Field visits were organized for !hree days in all LLSP sites in two distriets in Kampongeham 
provinee. The leam visitad Trapieng Raing (Prey Chhor). Kbal Damray. Kong Kamg 1 and 2 
and Taheav Krom (Pongnea Krek). 

Many farmers from last year have expanded their forage plots by euttings. Mos! of them 
prefer Guinea and Mulato and expand Ihese two varieties more than other. There will be 
abou! 100 new farmers will joín with project. Many of these fanmers have already prepared 
Iheir land and will plant forages in thís middle of June. Some of them have laken cuttings from 
Ihelr neighbors and already planted in their land. 
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Report of a trip lo China·LLSP Sites, 12·23 June 2005 

Francisco Gabunada 

People Visited 
1, Tang Jun - LLSP country coordinator - China 
2, Liu Guodao - director, Tropical Crops Genetic Resource Institute, CATAS 
3, Vi Kexian - director, Sub-tropical crops Institute, CATAS 
4. He Hua Xuan, Xia Wan Liang and staff ofTropical Pastures Research Center, CATAS 

Objectives: 

1. Review with partners Ihe status of activities in the sites 
2. Conduct impact assessment of collaborator capacity on FPR and forages 
3, Pre-test and finalize basic data collection survey form 

ltinerary 

Arríve Hainan 12 June 05 
13 June 05 
14 June 05 
15June05 
16 June 05 
17 June05 
18 June 05 
20 June 05 
21 June05 
22June05 
23June05 

Meetings with CATAS collaboralors lo discuss and plan activities 
Impact assessmenl on collaborator capacity in FPR and torages 
Visit Sifanmuchang Village, Dongfang County 

Activities 

Visi! Jiaba Village, Ledong County 
Visit CATAS experiment in Linxhui (stylo under mango) 
Retum lo CATAS 
Visil Wentou Viltage. Baisha county 
VlSit Wenchang Village, Chengmai County 
Final meeting wilh collaboralors 
Departure of Papang from Hainan 

1. Meetings wlth CATAS collaborators to discuss and plan actlvities 
The accomplishments of LLSP in China for Ihe first half of 2005 were discussed. The results 
of the aclivities were reviewed and plans were laid out for the upcoming aclivities. 

The farmer experirnent on rabbits were discussed and analyzed by the staff wilh Ihe farmers 
who did !he experiment. The results of Ihe experiment showed thal there were only small 
improvements in Ihe treatments ovar the control. Accordingly, !he main limitation of Ihe 
trealments was Ihe amounl of feed eaten and Ihe variety of Ihe diet. For Ihe control, feed 
oIfered was higher and more varied. The only significan! difference in terms of economics 
was amount of labor used : gathering nativa vagetation look 1 hour daily, while planted 
forages !cok only 20 minutes lo gather. 

Mas! of Ihe activities done in the first half of the year was on farmer trainings, encouraging 
more farmers lo plant and starting the distribution of planting materíals. More farmers 
signified interest lo planl (orages and were jusI waiting for Ihe raíns lo come since Ihe wet 
season has not started in June as expected. 
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An informal training was conducted in May for 20 farmers on forage agronomy, This training 
consisted of gatheríng the farmers and getting the experíenced farmers to share their 
experience on forage and rabbit production, 

A formal training on the use of forages for rabbit was conducted in Baisha county in May. This 
was attended by 60 farmers from Baisha county: the training was conducted using a CD on 
rabbit production followed up with discussions. 

Farmer visits in existing and potential sitas were also conducted, Thirty new farmers are 
interested lo planl forages from Fulong town in Baisha County. 

Seed dislribution has also been started in the counties of Chengmai (5 farmers), Dongfang 
(20 farmers) and Ledong (20 farmers), The farmers in Chengmai inlend to use the forages for 
goals; those from other counties will use forages for seed productíon. 

The impact assessmenl activity was explained to the collaborators. basic data collection 
survey and impact assessment were planned tor China LLSP sites. The capacity building 
impact assessment was scheduled for 14 June. This was intended to involve collaborators 
from TPRC. These collaborators were able lo take par! in trainings and some field activities of 
the FSP/LLSP. 

Likewise, schedule of visits to lhe sites tor the basic data collection was also finalized. 

2. Impact assessment on capacity building of CATAS collaborators 
A workshop was conducted lo assess the impacl of FSP/LLSP on the capacity of CATAS 
collaborators in FPR and forages. It was attended by 10 staff of CATAS who have joined 
FSP/LLSP activities or trainings. 

A major finding was that CATAS slaft felt Ihe project helped them realize the value of getting 
farmers' feedback and knowing the farmer circumstances before deciding on a technology 
introduction activity. The project also provided the slaft the chance to work with smallholder 
farmers; unlike the usually resource-endowed, commercial farmers they normally work with. 

3. Pre-testlng of baslc data collectlon survey questlonnalre 
The basic data collection survey questionnaire was pre-tested in Dongfang, ledong and 
Baisha sites, The activity provided the opportunity for the leam to pre-tesl lhe form as well as 
gel an idea on olher issues tha! need to be ¡ncluded in the questionnaire. A dístinct issue that 
needs lo be included in the survey for China was Ihat on seed production. This issue is not 
common to those in other collaborating countries, As such Ihe survey form was modified lo 
include seed production. 

4. Learnlngs from the slte vislt and impllcatlons to workplan 

a. Forage Seed Productlon. The site visit revealed some learnings tha! might be usetul for 
activities in China sites. The sites in China are quite unique in lerms ot activities, For 
instance, forage seed production is the main activity with farmers in Oongfang and Ledong 
counties. Farmers in the area are proctucing seeds of forages like Stylosanthes guianensis, 
StyIosanthes scabra and Macroptilium for Ihe legumes as well as Melinis minutítlora tor the 
grasses, 

The seed production system in the area involves a prívate individual who serve as contact 
person of CATAS. This individual is the one who contacts the farmers. Often. this individual 
provides the conlact farmers with technical assistance and inputs to gel the farrners into seed 
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production. He teeds back to CATAS technical problems and solutions are provided by 
CATAS. The process is tacilitated by regular visi! of CATAS staff to tIle site. 

CATAS sets a quo!a on the amoun! of seeds to be produced by each con!act persono This 
person then contacts farmers and allocates the seeds (trom CATAS) and inputs to tIlem. 
Upon harvesting, the cdntact person buys tIle seeds from tIle farmers. The cosí of tIle ínputs 
is deducted trom Ihe payment. The contact person Ihen sells the seeds to CATAS. The 
contact person buys !he seed trom the farmers al a price slightly lower than tIle CATAS 
buying poce. As such, the conlact person oblains íncome trom Ihe activity. On tIle otller 
hand. CATAS does nol need lo pay tIle contact persono The maín inputs of CATAS wiU be in 
the form of technical assistance, constan! communicalion and provision of seeds and other 
necessary ¡nputs. 

This system has been warking for a considerable amoun! of time. The silUation represents a 
step to one of tIle aims of the LLSP, which is lo encourage extension of technologles and 
support for innovation by prívate individuals. It would be warthwhile lo look more closely and 
leam from tIle syslem. 

Lasl year, seed production was low beca use of the early onset of the dry season. In some 
cases, tIle seed production was reduced by 50%. The farmers stated tila! as early as 
September, tIle rains have already slopped. This caused slow regrowth from the clearing cut, 
Ihus affecting seed production. 

In this connection, the possibility of doing an experiment on tIle effee! of irrigation (botll in 
lerms of seed yield and economics) with farmers in the area was identifred. This will be done 
tIlis year if tIle dry season occurs early. 

Anotller experiment identified was on fertilizer rates. It was observad tIlal one of tIle biggesl 
benefits obtained by farmers was from tIle fact tila! forages could produce seeds even in very 
Iow fertility solls. Farmers are currently applying minimal amount of fertilizer for tIleir forage 
seed crop. II wou/d be importan! to know whether, tIle fertilizer rales currently usad are 
already optimum in terms of yield and profit. The results of tIle fertilizer experiments with 
farmers would provide very importan! information on how to improve seed yields and profit for 
!he farmers. 

b. Goat Productlon in Changmai County. Farmers in the site at Chengmai (Wenchang 
Village) are sllll starting lo estabHsh foragas in !heir farms. Establishment is expected lo be 
done more intensivety as !he rainy season progresses. Al tIle time of the visit, farmers were 
still busy witll land preparation and planllng of their maln foad crops slnce the ralns have jusi 
startad. 

Goal and plg production is a very common actMty in !he village. Goats are commonly grazed 
by herding while pigs are commonly confinad and fed mainly with sweet potato vines and 
leaves. 1I is hoped tila! forage options for feedlng goats and pigs be developed In this site. 
Meanwhile, more effort has to be devoted to encourage farmers to establish and inlegrale 
forages in their farms. 
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Travel report to Indonesia, 1 - 14 June 2005 
WemerStor 

1. Monitoring project progress at project sites in South. Central and East Kalimantan and 
South Sumatera in Indonesia. 

2. Initiate an adoption study in Central Kalimantan. 
3. Present project outcomes lo Govemment Officials in East Kaliman!an to saliei! inereased 

local support tor continuatíon of actívities in 2006. 
4. Meet with Peter Home (CIAT -FLSP) to prepare presentation for invited paper on 

participatory approaches lo forage lechnology development in !he tropics lo be presentad 
al ¡he International Grassland Congress, Dublin; and participate in a CIA T -Asia slra!egy 
meeting in Bangkok. 

Itinerary 
1 Jun 

2Jun 

3-5 Jun 
6 Jun 

7 - 9 Jun 

10Jun 

11 Jun 
12 Jun 

13 Jun 

14-15Jun 
16Jun 
17 Jun 

10:15-16:10 
18:45-19:20 
05:30 
06:40-09:25 

12:35-13:20 

10:05-11 :00 
12:00 
13:50-14:50 

8:30-9:30 

9:00-11:30 
14:25-17:00 
18:30-19:55 

12:40-19:00 

SO 256 BNE - SIN 
S0166 SIN-JKT 
Meel Ibu Muznah and Ibu Maimunah at airport gate 
GA 520 JKT-BJM (Banjarmasin, Soulh Kalimantan) 
Field visil in Soulh Kalimantan and discussion 
Field visil in Cenlral Kalimanlan and discussion 
Batavia Alr 261 BJM-BPN (Balikpapan, Eest Kalimanlan) 
Commence field visil in Easl Kalimanlan 
Field visil in East Kalimanlan and presenlalion of LLSP results lo 
Provincial Governmenl offlCials lo soliei! support for 2006 
GA 513 BPN-JKT (Jakarta) 
Meel Pak Djodi oulside departure gale lo Palembang 
GA 114 JKT-PLM (Palembang) 
Commence f¡¡¡ld visit in Soulh Sumalra 
Field visi! in Soulh Sumatra 
GA 113 PLM-JKT wilh Garuda 
Discussion wilh Mrs. Maimunah Tuhulele lo discuss progress with 
Adoption Study in Central Kalimantan 
Meeting wilh the new DG of DGLS, Ir. Mathur Riady 
SQ159 Jakarta-Síngapore 
SQ 68 Singapore - Bangkok 
Asia Hotel Bangkok 
Prepare IGC Presentalion with Peter Home 
CIAT-Asia Planning Meeting 
Depart Bangkok 

Field visit in South Kalimantan 
Mrs. Muznah, Mrs. Maímunah Tuhulele and I visited Tanah Laut, Kecamatan Pelaihari, 
Kabupaten Soulh Kalirnantan, where !he project has starled lo disseminate forage 
technologies lo new farmers. The key contact is Ir Yusof Talin. The selecled area has good 
potential for catlle development wi!h large areas of upland, a high eattle population and 
farmers are showing grea! interes! in growing forages. As cattle are grazed in vacan! 
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cropping areas, forage plots need to be fenced lo prevent accidental grazlng by cattle of other 
farmers. This is likely lo be the main hurdle for foraga development in this area. To date 
forage plots are relatively small (a few hundred square meters each) because of Ihe need tor 
fencing. Several farmers we visiled are planning lo expand their forage areas into the more 
marginal cropping areas and it will be interesling lo sea how they will manage the fencing 
issue. One sollltion would be to restríe! free grazing through local regulalíons but this has nol 
yel been canvassed widely. 

The tendency of the staff is lo want to continue to disseminate forages to more farmers and I 
recommended concentrating activities in one area first to help farmers develop larger forage 
areas which will improve produe!ivity of cattle befare further dissemlnation. 

Field visit in Central Kalimantan 
The maln purpose of vislting Central Kallmantan was lo develop plans for assesslng adoption 
of forage technologies in Ihis province. This will be condue!ed by a local consultanl, Mrs. 
Maimunah Tuhulele, following the visit and a second period in August 2005. We visited the 
original forage introdue!ion area, Kecamantan Maliku, Kabupalen Kapuas, and the 
dissemination area of the LLSP. Kecamatan Besarang, Kabupaten Pulang Pisau. We also 
met wilh staff of the Liveslock Service of these two Kabupalen lo discuss forage developmenl 
and develop plans for Mrs. Malmunah to conducl the edoption study together with staff of the 
Livestock Services. 

The main forage species grown by farmers in Central Kalimantan is Brachiaria humidicola 
which has now spread lo more than 1,000 farmers in this province. The maln process was 
through farmer-Io-farmer extension with mínimal invo!vement of Ihe Livestock Services. 
Since the start of the LLSP, !he Livestock Services have become much more aware of the 
benefits and potential of forages and are now ae!ively disseminating forages to new areas. In 
Kecamatan Besarang, the LlSP introduced a wider range of forage species in an attempt to 
broaden the varieties grown. While many are growing well. Brachiaria humidicola ev. Tully is 
outstanding in its ability to grow fasl and suppress weeds. This is the maln criteria for 
farmers to choose this variety first although other specíes are of higher quality and more 
productiva. Mrs. Maimunah Tuhulele stayed in Central Kalimantan far the beginnlng of the 
adoption sludy. Mrs. Muznah retumed lo Jakarta and I continuad lo Balikpapan. Easl 
Kalímantan. The details of the adoplíon study will be available in October 2005. 

Field visit in East Kalimantan 
I visited several field sites in Kabupalen Penajam Paser Utara (Desa Giri Mukti and Desa 
Sola Loang, Kec. Penajam. Desa Gunung Inlan, Kec. Babulu and Desa Rangan Barat 11. Kec. 
Pasir. and Kec Sepaku) wilh Ir. Yacob Pangedongan and Ir. Ibrahim. There has been good 
progress in expanding forages to new areas in PPU. Farmers al new siles tend lo expand lo 
much larger areas as saon as they can grow enough planlíng malerial; this is very different 
from Ihe original sites where farmers started in very sma" pIots and then expanded slowly to 
larger and larger areas ovar a number af years. The main difference is thal new farmers can 
sea what is possible wilh large forages areas during crass visits and this lranslales into 
quicker expansiono The promotion of Ir. Ibrahim lo Head af Agriculture in PPU has resulted in 
extensiva dissemination of impraved feeding systems for cattle and goats in this district. This 
expansion will continue beyond lhe end of the projee!. 

Ir Yacob and I then continued lo visi! field sites in Sambodia. Kabupalen Kutai Kartanegara. 

Desa Karya Jaya. Kec. Sambodja. Kab. Kutaí Kartanegara 
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This is a new expansion site. We mel wilh the PPL. Mr. Rachman and visiled several 
farmers in Karya Jaya. One of Ihe farmers we visited was Mr, Paiman. Kelompok Bangkil 
Jaya. who grows Paspalum atratum and Setaria sphacelata 'Splendida' on wide bunds and 
irrigalion channels in paddy area and Brachíaria humídicola 'Vanero' on slopes of upland 
areas. He applies manure lo his forages and sells fresh forage and planting malerial to other 
farmers; prices are Rupiah 10.000 per bag (he said 60kg bul other farmers often mentioned 
30-40kg per bag) for fresh feed and Rupiah 15.000 for planting material. The areas were 
previously planted with cassava but yield was low. He previously raised 3-4 cattle, now 
manages 6-8 cattle Qust sold 2 animals so has 6 cattle). Main purpose is production of 
calves which he raises for up lo 2 years before selling. He previously spent 4 hours per day 
for cut & carry of feed, now irs less than 1 hour. He firsl heard abo';1 forages from Ihe PPL, 
then cross visit to Tangjung Haropan lo see and colleel planting material. His forages grew 
very weU and were weU managed. 

We also visitad Mr. Wahudin and Mr. Mudakir (falher and son), Kelompok Rukun Berkah, 
Desa Karya Jaya who were busy propagating forages when we visited. They grow the same 
speeies bul all in upland areas and obtained planting material from Mr. Paiman (wilh 
facilitation from Ihe PPL) approx. 6 months ago. They had already established quite a large 
area (>0.5 ha) already for their 3 cattle and reported that cattle were much fatter than before 
and it took a lot less time to feed. "It's easy now to raise cattle". The areas was previously 
planted with cassava or left without crops. Small areas are cultivated with vegetables. 
Forages grew very well. 

Desa Tanjung Haropan, Kec. Samboja, Kab. Kutai Kartanegara 
This is the early adoption site in Samboja where farmers grow forages (mainly Brachíaria 
humícicola 'Vanero') under coconut for cut & carry for their cattle. Adoption of 'Vanero' has 
continuad at this site and forage areas can be sean almost everywhere. We met with the 
PPL, Mr. Mahmud who showad us several forage areas including new species. Brachiaria 
hybrid 'Mulato' was growing well, also Paspa/um atratum and G/iricidia sepium 'Retalhuleu'. 

We visited Mr. Satram, who has large areas of 'Vanero'. He seUs 5 bags (approx. 30kg) of 
'Vanero' daily to another farmers who has nol enough himself for Rupiah 5,OOO/bag. There 
are several other farmers who also seU forages: Sobari, Umar and Durhamid. Mr Satram 
applies manure and fertiliser to his forages (2 ha): 50 kg urea, 50kg TSP and manure every 3 
months for the 2 ha. He hímself now has 12 caltle which he sends for unsupervised grazing 
- they retum for cut feed 3 times/day. He puls reed just inside the fence of his area and Ihe 
cattle come and feed through the fence. 

Another Kelompok (the original site of the LLSP in Ihis area) has sold planting material lo 84 
cuslomers since 2002 including 600 bags lo Dinas Petemakan (or Petemakan) in Kota 
Bontang (2 hours north of Samarinda) and 200 bags Dinas from Kec. Melak, Kab. Kutai 
Barat. Bags cosl Rupiah 10,000 and are about 30-40 kg each. 

At the end of the visil in East Kalimantan I presentad a summary of Ihe success of Ihe LLSP 
to a meeting of Livestock Services Officers from many districlS in East Kalimantan al the 
provincial livestock office, This meeting was organised by the Head of the provincial 
Livestock Office to give the project an opportunily to promote ilS result lo all Uveslock offices 
in the province. The presentation was well received and the discussion showed Ihat most 
Districl Heads of Livestock Offices were well aware of the activitíes of the LLSP and keen lo 
integrate the resulls into their plans fer 2006. 

1I was clearly evidenl from the field visil tha! farmers in new areas, who have seen torage 
adoption in successful sites (often through cross visits), often establísh quite large areas of 
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forages (>0.5 ha) wi!hin !he first few mon!hs; they do nol 90 !hrough the phase of evaluating 
forages in small areas firsl for 1-2 years. Also, management seems lo be very good and 
'better' !han in earlier sites. 

Field visit in South Sumatera 
The final part of my Indonesia visit was a field visil to the dissemination site in Sou!h 
Sumatra. I undertook !his visil togelher with Ir. Djodi Suparta. the DGLS Liaison Officer of the 
LLSP. Djodi selected this dissemination site in 2003 and !here has been exceltent progress. 
We first me! with the Head of Livestock Services of Soulh Sumatera, Ir. Hasjal Fauzi to 
discuss Ihe progress of !he project. He was very happy lo have !he project in Soulh Sumalra 
and fell !ha! forages have good potenlial in !his province. 

Togelher with !he extension officer responsible for implementation of the LLSP, Ir. Zulkifli. we 
visited and mel wi!h !hree farmer groups involved in the project: Kelompok Harapan Maju. 
Kelompok Sumber Rejeki and Karya Tani in Desa Putak, Kecamatan Gelumbang. Farrners 
are growing fruil trees. oíl palms, rubber. peanuts. com, vegetables and other food crops on 
generally 1 ha of their own land. They were part of resetllement programs ando in 2003 and 
2004, participated in catlle dispersal programs. Now most households have 3-6 cattle and 
grow forages to feed !hese cattle. The number of catlle is expanding rapidly and farrners are 
integrating forages wi!h other crops on their land. AlI cattle looked in excellent condition. AlI 
farrners kept their cattle in a eommunal area where they erected catlle pens adjacent lo each 
o!her bul managed individually. Alllooking were elean and well managed. Farmers tended 
lO select Panícum maximum, Mulato, Paspalum guenoarum, Stylo 184 and Aeschynomene 
hystrix as main feeds. Thay are alse establishing Indigofera. Gliricidia and Leucaena trae 
legumes. Soil fertilily is relatively high and farmers are used lo apply manure and ferliliser lo 
!heir crops so management of forages is very simple for them. Al! species grow extremely 
well and produce high yields. No fencing Is required tor establishing forages as there is no 
free grazing of livestock in the district. This makes establishment easy and cheap, and 
enables tarmers to plant difficull lo establish forages such as tree legumes. 

There is no doubt !hal a !hriving livestock industry, based on improved feeding systems, will 
be successful in this area. Farrners reported increased income. reducad labour and 
increased availabilily of manure as major benefits of growing forages. Ir. Zulkifli has done an 
excellenl job in disseminating forage technologies in this area. I recommended lo continue 
working wi!h the existing farmer groups lo help !hem further develop their feeding system and 
then use Ihis area as an example for other districts. We alse discussed options for 
investigating marketing cons!rainls and opportunities as !here is a grea! production potantial 
in !his area. Marketing may quickly become a constrainl and new channels may need lo be 
developed lo aecess !he Palembang meat market. 

Meeting with Director General of DGLS, Jakarta 
On !he last day of my visito Ir Djodi and I mel wi!h the newly appointed Director General of the 
Dírectarale General of Lívestock Service of Indonesia in Jakarta. He was well aware of the 
LLSP and keen to expand forages and feed technologies developed by the LLSP lo other 
provinces in Indonesia. Following the successful example of expanding lo 3 new provinces in 
2003. DGLS is now planning lo expand lo more provinces in 2006. Ir Ma!hur requested CIAT 
lo support !he Indonesian Govemment in this effort. 
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International Grassland Congress, Dublin, Ireland, 27 June - 1 July 
2005 

Werner Stür and Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh 

Objectives 
1. Participate in lhe 2005 International Grassland Congress to be held in Dublin. Ireland. to 

ínteract with livestock and forages researchers from around the world; building línkages 
and update knowledge on recen! advances 

2. Present an invited plenary paper enlítled 'Participatory research for smallholder livestock 
systems - applying common sense to complex problems". 

Summary 
The Intemational Grassland Congress (IGC) is held every 4 years and brings together 
scientisls from around Ihe world lo discuss progress with research and innovations in forage 
and grassland systems. Dr. Peter Home and Werner Stür were inviled lo presen! a plenary 
paper on our experiences and advances with farmer participatory research as developed by 
the Forages for Smallholders, FLSP and LLSP projects. Werner SIOr combined the 
attendance of lhe congress with personal leave travel and only regislration fee, 
accommodation and meals were charged lo lhe LLSP. The participation of Mr. 
Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh was seen as professional development and financed by CIAT. 

The plenary paper was well received by lhe audience. Points highlíghted in Ihe paper 
included: 

1 . 'Research' - as a dis!inct activily separate trom the everyday life of farming - is a 
relatively new phenomenon. Trying new ideas has been a! lhe core of agricultural 
activilies since humans first started farming. 

2. Participalory approaches to research (PAR) lessen Ihis distance by bringing 
researchers closer lo farmers, the intended users of research outputs. 

3. Active, functional participation of farmers in Ihe evaluation and development of new 
technologies requires researchers to make an importan! commitment: respecting the 
knowledge, skills and opinions of farmers while maintaining confidence in theír own 
scientific knowledge. 

4. Farmer experimentation is not usually suitable to provide quantitative biophysical data 
(this can be achieved more effectively in researcher conlrolled experiments) bul to 
provide qualitative information and improve understandíng. This type of information 
can be collected systematically lo enable rigorous analysis. 

5. Whíle participalory approaches are Iikeiy lo lose some of lheir current 'favoured 
status', the principies of farmer participation will remain an essential componen! of 
agricultural research. 

1I was evident from lhe discussion lhat scientists accept that participatory approaches lo 
research, particularly at the research - development interface has gained general acceptance 
and is likely to stay for the long termo There were many examples of successful particípalory 
research which were presented as posters during Ihe session. The paper has been 
published in a book: Grassland: a global resource (ed. DA McGilloway). 20th International 
Grassland Congress, Ireland and the UK. Wageningen Academíc Publíshers. 
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